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editor’snote
Anewyearishere!And

whatbettertimeto
reinvigorateyourhealth

andfitnessgoalsthanJanuary?
Withanarsenalofnewworkouts,
deliciousrecipes,inspiringideas
andwellnesslifehacks,this
month’sWomen’sFitnessisthe
perfectbuddyfortheyearahead.
So,what’sinstorethisissue?We
workwithsomeof theworld’sbest
personaltrainers,sowe’veroll-called
someofourfavestorevealtheirtop
training tipsfor2017(page42);
iflikeme,yourfestiveholidaywas
lessgymandmoresofa,lessvegand
morechocolate,thenour7-Day
Detox(page61)willgetyoubackon
track;andifyoujustcan’tenvisage
hittingthegymwithoutanewlook,
thenourbrandnewStyle,from
page69,isforyou!

Joanna

42

113

}}THISMONTH
I’MLOVING...
Adidas’brandnewUltra
BoostUncagedParley
trainer,madefrom95%
plasticwastefoundinthe
Maldivesoceanclean-up
#adidasparley

Check
out our great

SUBSCRIBER
OFFERon
page54!
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Exercise
30Classontrial:
TRX60
Ethos’full-bodyworkoutis
favouredbyhardcoreUS
NavySEALS–think
you’rehardenough?

33Transform
yourbody
Wanttokickyourfat-burn
intogear?Transformation
specialistOliverNoakes
isyourgo-toguy

38Livelong
andprosper
Findouthowjust21minutes
ofdailyexercisewilladd
yearstoyourlife

42Accessallareas
Thekeytosuccessistotake
a360-degreeapproachto
training.Ourexpertsrevealall

MEET
THE EXPERTS
Every issue is packed
with advice from our
expert panel. Introducing
thismonth’s health
and fitness gurus…

contents

AMANDAKHOUV
is a qualified personal trainer,
WF’s deputy editor, wearer of

warm hats and serious coffee lover.
AMANDASHARESHER

ULTIMATE FATIGUE-FIGHTING
WORKOUTONP64

BIANCACHATFIELD
is a former professional
netballer andco-author

ofGameOn.
SHEOFFERSHERWISDOM
ONHOWTOGET THELIFE

YOUWANTONP82

OLIVERNOAKES
is a personal

trainer andbody
transformation coach.
GET FIT FASTWITHHIS
FAT-BLITZINGWORKOUT

ONP33

JULIE SILVER
is author of Food

Awakening:
Nutrition for Now.

SHEWEIGHS INONWHY
YOUSHOULDGODRY

FOR JANONP92

CAITLIN BRADLEY
is a professional triathlete

and fitness expert.
SHEREVEALSHERTIPSON
FUELLINGYOURFITNESS

WHILEKEEPINGTHE
WEIGHTOFFONP42

Focus
58Tinytweaks,
maximumresults
Buildabetteryouwith
thesestraightforward
foodiegoals

61 7-day
supercleanse
Start2017feelinglighter
andbrighterwithour

no-fussdetoxdiet

62New-youmenu
Yourone-week
detoxstartshere!

64From
fatiguedtofit
Beenburningthecandle
atbothends?Beatthe
blueswiththisfatigue-
fightingworkout
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33
57

46Thebig
budgetcrunch
Watchingthepenniesaftera
priceyfestiveperiod?Here’s
howtogetyourdreambody
onabudget

51#FIT
Thekit,gearandaccessorieswe
can’tgetenoughofthismonth

52Reviews
Allthelatestreleasestriedand
testedforyoubyteamWF

38



Style
69 Styleedit
Thefuture’sbright

Features
78 ‘Youcando
anythingyousetyour
mindto.Beasuperhero!’
WFchatstoreal-life
wonderwomanJessieGraff

79 Ifyouonlydo
onething…
The‘newyear,newyou’mantrahas
neverbeensoeasy–orasmuchfun

82Getthelifeyouwant
It’snottoolatetohavearethink

84Timeofyourlife
Make2017theyearyougetout
ofyourcomfortzoneandgetfit
seeingtheworld

Health
92GodryforJanuary
Overindulgedontheboozeover
thefestiveperiod?Don’tworry–
we’vegotjustthething

95Readyourfuture
Stockyourlibrarywithourpick
ofthebestself-helpbooksfora
happy,successfulyearahead

Beauty
101Beautyheroes
Updateyourlook-hotroutinewith

LOWRI TURNER
isanutritionistspecialising

inhypnotherapy.
SHEREVEALSHER

MINIMAL-EFFORTDIET
HACKS FORAHEALTHY

2017ONP110

thesefabnewfinds

10215beautyresolutions
Ringin2017’sbrand-newlookwith
advicefromindustryexperts

106Treatments
Wecherry-pickthreeofthebest
hair,faceandbodytreatsdesigned
tomakelifethatlittlebitsweeter

Nutrition
110 11weight-losshacks
Easywaystomakeyourslim-down
effortsmoreeffective
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NICOLASHUBROOK
is a nutritionist at
Urban Wellness

(urbanwellness.co.uk).
NICOLASHARESHER

INSIDERKNOWLEDGEON
BRAZIL NUTSONP118

LOUISE PYNE
isWF’s features editor and

a registered nutritionist.
READHER ESSENTIAL
NEWYEAR’SBEAUTY
RESOLUTIONS FORA

GORGEOUSSTARTONP102

102

95

Photography:Simon Taylor
Make-up:Alisha Bailey
Model: Chantelle, zone-models.com
Styling: Joanna Knight, Erica Bush
Clothing:VSX bra, £15; shorts, £19,
both victoriassecret.com

Thismonth’s cover
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113Sweetenoughalready
Gosugar-freewiththesetreats!

118Foodfocus:Brazils
Whenitcomestonibbles,chunky
Brazilnutsareourfave

119Healthybites
Wanttofillyourtrolleywithout
fillingout?Itispossible,with
thesetreats

120Winterwarmers
NothingsaysJanuarylikecomfort
food,andtheserecipesfrom
LeCreusettakeone-potsto
nutritiousnewheights
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substitute formedical advice. Consult your doctor or healthcare
professional before performing any of the exercises described in
thismagazine or any other exercise programme, particularly if you
are pregnant, elderly or have chronic or recurringmedical conditions.
Do not attempt any of the exerciseswhile under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. Discontinue any exercise that causes you pain or
severe discomfort and consult amedical expert. Neither the author
of the information nor the producer nor distributors of such
informationmake anywarranty of any kind in regard to the content of
the information presented in thismagazine.Women’s Fitness©
Copyright Dennis Publishing Ltd.Women’s Fitness is a trademark of
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WHATWEDID THISMONTH

Learning curve

Happy eater

Cold’s
calling

enjoyedreading
aboutInsta-starZanna
VanDijk inyourfeature
#GluteGains [October
issue].She’sagirlafter
myownheart–a
one-timeuniversity
student,outofshape

and‘clueless’abouthealthandfitness.She’sturnedher
lifearoundsincetomotivateotherstomakebetter
choicesandshowshowit ispossible tostayhealthyat
uniwithherenviablephotosonInstagram.Ihave
starteddoinghersquats, lunges,plank jacksandcrab
kicks,andamfeelingthebenefitsalready. I fully intend
tobeafitter,healthystudent inmylastyearofuni.
KaylaMaddocks,Hertfordshire

wasreallygrateful
foryourfeatureThe
Feel-GoodDiet [October
issue].Mostdietsput
meinarottenmood.
Learningaboutadiet
planthat’shealthyand
canalsoactasa

naturalantidepressant…I justhadtoreadabout it
straightaway! Itwaseasier thanIthoughtforadiet to
containtheperfectbalanceofprotein,carbsandgood
fats,alongwithantioxidantsandothersuper-nutrients.
Inowfeel fitter,healthierandhappier.Manythanks!
JoDrurie,Flintshire

I’moffonaskiing
triptoSwitzerland
anditwillbeonlythe
secondtimeIhave
everskied.Thelast timeIwent, Iwasbadly
preparedandsufferedfromachingandstiff
limbs.Despite lovingskiing, itwasoneofthe
worstholidaysI’veeverhad. Iwasreallypleased
toreadGetSet�ortheSlopes [December issue]to
learnhowtostay ingoodconditionwhenI’mon
theslopes. It’sapparentthatputting inthe
groundworkwillpayoffandmakemyskiholiday
moreenjoyableandsafer.Withyourgreat tips in
myhead, I’mpreparingformyholidaybystaying
fit, inbalanceandflexible.Manythanks!
JustinaHarden,Hamilton,NewZealand

CONTACTUS...
Email:team@womensfitness.co.uk
Writeto:Women’sFitness‘yoursay’,
Unit011,NetilHouse,1Westgate
Street,London,E83RL

Tweet:@WomensFitnessuk
Facebook:facebook.com/
womensfitnessmagazine

CHEERED ON
ACHAMPION
Amandawentupnorth to
checkout theUFCevent
inManchesterwhereUK
middleweightchampion
MichaelBispingdefended
his title. Thehomecrowd
waselectric!

ENJOYED
ASLICEOF
PARADISE
Ericasoakedup
someCaribbean
sun inGrenada.
Talkaboutheaven
onearth!
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WRITE INTOWIN...
AnexclusiveUSN

Shape-Upbundle,worth
morethan£100!Itincludes
2xDietfuelChoc/Straw;
Shape-Upvest;USNPink

ShakerandDietWhey
barsChocFudge It’sthe
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season
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YOUREDIT
♦ NEWSONANEED-TO-KNOWBASIS ♦

Saddleup!
We’ve got the latest essentials for life on twowheels

– plus the fitness trends to put on your radar →
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Seeit,buyit, loveit!
Youressentialguideto
themonthahead

LoveyourLondon
Want to rep thecapital instyle?We loveOnThe
RiseLondon’ssweatshirts,whichpayhomage to

someof London’smostwell-knownareas.
r£60, ontherisestore.com

Tea,please
It’salways time foracuppa, sowe like tomakesureour
game isstrong. TheSabichiAnchorMug isabargain

andaddscolour toanycollection.
r£3.50, sabichi.co.uk

Just incase
Itmightbedrearyoutsidebut thesegorgeous

phonecases fromFlavrwill brightenupyourday.
Whatwill it be today–pineapplesorpugs?

r£9.99, CarphoneWarehouse

Bravethewaves
If you’restill riding thewaves thiswinter,makesure
yougetyourself apair ofO’Neill’squick-drying
Surfleggings–perfect for theseaand theshore.

r£49.99, oneill.com

Smoothoperator
Whether you’re trying to reducescarringorhydrate
theskin, try theall-natural, silkysmooth Jojoba+

RosehipOil fromTheJojobaCompany.
r£16.95, Holland&Barrett

Takecareofyourhair
Treat yourself to thegoodstuffwithnewnatural

haircare rangeNoughty.Whether youneedadeep
cleanseoraddedshine, it’sgot yourback.

r£6.99, Superdrug

Healthoverhaul
Tiredofnastiescreeping intoyoursportssupps?

MotionNutritionusesnatural andorganic ingredients
only, for bothon-the-gohydrationand recovery.

r From£19.99, motionnutrition.com

Keepit fresh
RebelKitchen’snewRawOrganicCoconutWater
contains thewater of younggreencoconutsand

nothingelse, soyoucanhydrateguilt-free.
r£1.99, rebel-kitchen.com

Your edit

hotlist



BREAK YOUR LIMITS

Patented technology for
superior shock absorption

Reduces your risk of injury

THE ONLY INSOLEWORN AND
ENDORSED BY USAIN BOLT

Fewer injuries, shorter
recovery times so you can
smash your personal best

BUY NOW AT
www.enertor.com
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Shatter yourPBwithperformance
-boosting tipsandhigh-techkit

runningnews
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Get cold feet
Heat isn’t always the answer when
your muscles feel sore after a run.
Deep Freeze Pain Relief Cold Gel
(below) acts quickly to alleviate
pain caused by sprains, strains
and aches by decreasing blood

flow, in turn reducing swelling and
speeding up recovery.

Diary date
2April
The Vitality Run Series aims to inspire
people of all running abilities to take
part in some of the UK’s most exciting
events. Join the Vitality Liverpool Half
Marathon, starting and ending at the
World Heritage Site of Pier Head, to enjoy
a fantastic day surrounded by positive
people who love running as much as you
do. Entry costs from £32 per person.
r vitalityrunseries.com

Getasupport
system
It’s important to help out your
immune system during and
after exercise, especially at
this time of year. SiS Immune
is a low-calorie rehydration
drink that provides your body
with all the nutrients it needs to
bolster your defences, including
vitamin C and iron. Just pop an
effervescent tablet in water for
an intensive immunity boost.
r £6.99, scienceinsport.com

Take care
of your
toes
Matthew Fitzpatrick,
consultant podiatrist
and Chair of the
College of Podiatry
Academic Board,
gives us his tips
for maintaining
healthy feet for
winter running.

Wear the
correct
footwear
Make sure your
trainers fit well
and that you have
worn them well
in advance of any
important runs.

Blister pack
Always wear socks
with your
trainers
and if you
get a blister,
don’t pop it.

Down-
at-heel
Treat Achilles
tendinopathy
with Deep
Freeze Pain
Relief Cold
Gel to manage
the pain and see
a podiatrist if it
doesn’t ease.
r £2.49, Boots

Look sharp
Stay on trend this winter wearing the
water-resistant Peak Performance
Women’s West 4th Street Jacket.
With a relaxed fit, adjustable hood
and reflective detailing for after-dark,
it’s the perfect addition to your fit kit.
r £145, peakperformance.com

Your edit
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Getextrapedalpowerwithourtopcyclingtips
cyclescene
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3 diet tips
for cyclists
Dave Smith, Olympic coach
and founder of Velocity and
Vitality, a 10-week eating,
training and thinking plan,
has teamed up with Merlin
Cycles to help us nail the
perfect cyclist’s diet.

‘You should aim to start
a race or intense training

session with an empty
stomach, which usually means
eating three hours before.’

‘For lower-intensity rides,
you can eat an hour

before without any problems.’

‘A hard interval session in
a fasted state may lack

power and speed, but will give
greater adaptation results for
subsequent training.’

Ridewithout
thewrinkles
If you’ve got good intentions
to cycle to work, then your
appearance at the office
shouldn’t have to suffer as a
result. Iamrunbox is your new
saviour. The Swedish-designed
carrier cleverly stores your
clothing crease-free during
your ride, so you’ll be ready
for that 9am meeting looking
as sharp as ever.
❒ £35, iamrunbox.com

Upto
your
neck
Getting your cycling
kit perfect for winter
weather can be
tricky. If you work up
too much of a sweat
on your rides to go
all-out with a winter
jacket, try donning
the breathable Dhb
Blok Mosaic Neck
Tube instead. Perfect
for that comfy middle
ground between chilly
and sweaty mess.
❒ £10, wiggle.co.uk

Trainingpartner
How many times have you been
heading out for a training session
only for the weather to hamper your
plans? Having a Tacx T2500 Booster
Ultra High Power Folding Magnetic
Cycletrainer at home means you
can train whatever the weather. It

connects to an app so you can control
your slope gradient from your phone.

❒ £224.99, halfords.com

Your edit

DIDYOU
KNOW?

Overthepast twoyears,cycling
apparelbrandStolenGoat

hasseenan

80%
riseinwomenswearsales,suggesting

thatmoreofyouarehoppingon
thesaddlethaneverbefore!
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Tasty trendsandtopbuys fromtheworldofwellbeing
healthwrapwrapwrapwrapwrapwrapwrapwrap

DIDYOU
KNOW?
According toastudypublished in the
Journal ofSleepResearch,a rise in the
numberofpeoplesuffering fromsleep
problemscouldbecausedby thedarker
wintermonths. Thestudyshowed that
thenumberofpeoplesuffering from
insomnia, fatigueand lowermoods is
higherat this timeofyear,withpeople
living incountries thatareexposed to little
daylight in thecoldmonthsmore likely
tosuffer. Time forabit ofR&Randsome
seriousshut-eyesolutions.

Your edit

Chia-eers!
There’s no doubt you’ve noticed

the chia trend sweeping the
nation, and now Wow has taken

it a step further with the UK
launch of its chia-seed-based
drink. Each of the four flavours
is 100 per cent natural with no
preservatives or added sugar.

The drinks are made by carefully
cold-pressing high-quality
fruit and vegetables with

hydrated chia seeds.
❒ £2.49, Waitrose

Seedy snack
It’s always a good idea to have nutritious
nibbles close by to keep you going during the
day. Mello watermelon seeds are nutritious and
incredibly moreish – snack on them straight-
up or add them to your favourite recipes. We
especially love the lightly salted roasted
watermelon seeds for a mid-afternoon fix.
❒ £3.29, planetorganic.com

Happy feet
Are your feet in need of a little
TLC? The combination of cold
weather and hot showers can

cause your feet to become
especially dry. Flexitol Heel

Balm hydrates and nourishes
dry, cracked heels and feet
with its soothing blend of

emollients. Use twice a day
for healthy, happy feet.

❒ £4.99, Boots

Bodyboost
Staying healthy while leading a fast-paced lifestyle can prove
tricky at times. Equi London has created Fundamental, a nutritional
powder supplement that contains the most powerful natural food
sources with antioxidants, omega fatty acids, probiotics and amino
acids. Take once daily by adding a scoop to a drink of your choice
to give your body the health boost it needs.
❒ £55, equilondon.com
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IntheUK,almost10
millionworkdayswere
lost lastyeardueto

backpain.Getonyour
boss’sgoodsideand
sortchronicbackpain
before it strikes.The

dualstrapsofa
rucksackarebestat

evenlydistributingthe
weightyoucarry

arounddaily forwork
andgym,sotreat

yourself toanewone
–theseSpiralbagsare
thebestof thebunch.

❒ £17.99, spiraluk.com

Hottipsandtricks toboost
yourenergy, styleandcashflow

lovelife

Hot newkit
Here in theWFoffice,

wearealwayscoveting
newsportswear
pieces.Our new

favourite is thisAW16
MinkPinkRefuse
to Loseset from

Figleaves.Vivid and
pretty, thesportsbra
and leggingscombo

keepsyoucool
andsupportedduring

yourworkout.
❒ Sports bra, £35; leggings,

£58, both figleaves.com

These rock
Healingcrystalsare
havingamoment. Justask
MirandaKerr,Victoria
BeckhamandKatyPerry.
Foracrystal experienceof
yourown,BranchOnthe
Park’sHealingCharm
Bracelets isoneof the
hottest rockson theblock.
Eachbracelet is strung
withacrystalandcharm
ofyour choice.Whynot?
❒ £25, branchonthepark.co.uk

Your edit

Star
gazing

OneinthreeBritsconfesses
tocheckingtheirhoroscope
weeklytoseewhatthestars
haveinstore,while23%

haveadmittedtomakingan
important lifedecisionbased
onastrologicalpredictions.
We’resayingnothing…

Back on
track

WE
LOVE!

Happiness
in amug

If you’re a fan of the Danish
Hygee vibe, with snuggliness

at it’s core, then you’ll
love Hoogly. Its indulgent,
comforting teas, made with
real luxury ingredients are
perfect for cosying up with.
Some of our fave blends
includeMarzipan and
Rhubarb and Vanilla.

❒ From £1.65, hyggetea.com







Cool and
conscious

Environmentally friendly
cleaning product brandMethod
has teamedupwith uber-cool

Brooklyn-baseddesigner
RebeccaAtwood for this
limited-edition range. The

summery design andscents
ofmandarin, freesia and

osmanthus flower are just the
trick for brightening up your
kitchen thiswinter. And, as
ever, you can rest assured

that it’s all natural.
❒ From £2.50, Waitrose

Bestylishandsustainablewithourplanet-friendly tips
greenscene
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Waterthe
world
NotonlyareVirtueenergy
drinkssugar-freeandnatural,
they’realso fortifiedwith
ginseng,Bvitaminsandyerba
mate togiveyouaboost.What
we really love is that for every
cansold, 500 litresof clean
drinkingwaterwill bedonated
todevelopingcountries in
partnershipwithDrop4drop.
❒ £1.35, virtuedrinks.com

Get the scoop
Needapick-me-upwithasideof

indulgence? Itmightbecoldoutside
but it’swarmenough indoors to tuck
into Jude’sFlatWhiteCoffeeDairy Ice

Cream.Fairly tradedColumbian
coffeebeans fora rich roasted flavour
combinewithmilk from localcowsfor
creaminesswithout themileage.

❒ £4.79, Ocado
Bamboobaby
You’ll sleep better at night knowing
that your little one is, too. Wrap them
up in Boody’s cosy new baby range,
made from eco-friendly, antibacterial

and moisture-wicking bamboo.
❒ From £8, boody.co.uk

Head space
Looking for agetaway for a little
R&R?Yeotown inNorthDevon is
alreadyknown for itswellbeing
benefits, thanks to thebeautiful
landscapeand its detox
programmes, but thenew luxury
eco-cottage–which is
carbon-neutral and requires
little electricity –alsoallows
you topamper yourselfwith a
completely cleanconscience.
❒ From £3,000 per person
for five days (including
meals, training and more),
yeotown.com

Your edit
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Wake-upcall
Q My diet is good but

I can’t resist a daily
fizzy drink or two. Is it
really that bad?

A Afraid so. Research
has shown that people
who consume more

than two cans of sugary soda a
day increase their risk of liver
damage by 80 per cent. It also
leads to a 60 per cent higher
risk of depression. And don’t
be fooled – the diet versions
cause the most harm. Gut feels

If youwant to get themost out of
your apple a day, eat it with its skin
on. The fruit’s outer layer contains
pectin, a water-soluble dietary fibre
that’s especially good for your gut
– and your cholesterol levels. Pectin
becomes jelly-like in your intestines,
binding itself to cholesterol and
slowing glucose absorption.

Nourishingnewsandnutritionalknow-how
fitfood

Your edit QA

3of the
best flour

alternatives
TheCoconutCompany
OrganicCoconutFlour
Finely ground from freshly
dried defatted coconutmeat,
it’s gluten-free and high in
fibre and protein.
r £3.99,
thecoconut company.co

TheFreeFrom
FairyPlainFlour
Theworld’s firstwholegrain
gluten-,wheat- and rice-free
plain flour blend is versatile
and isgreat for baking.
r £5.45, honesteats.co.uk

ClearspringOrganic
BuckwheatFlour
Despite its name, buckwheat
is a seed, not a grain, so it’s a
great gluten-free alternative.
It’s also high in fibre and
a good source of protein.
r £2.59, clearspring.co.uk

Right cup size
These fabulous Fred M-Cups

Measuring Cups ensure you’re able
to keep your carbs in check. The

perfect portion? Half a cup of oats,
quinoa or brown rice per person.

r £9.99, amazon.co.uk

Raw
chocolate
& almond
butter
squares
Makes 8 large bars
or 16 small bars

For thebase
♦ 3tbspalmondbutter
♦ 1tbspcoconutoil
♦ 2tbspmaplesyrup
♦ 45g rolledoats
♦ 2tbspalmond flouror
groundalmonds

♦½tspcinnamon

For thechocolate-
fudge topping
♦ 1 largebanana

♦ 2tbspalmondmilk
♦½avocado
♦ 2-3tbspcacao
powder

♦ 1tbspcoconutoil,
melted

♦ 3tbspmaplesyrup
♦Cacaonibs, to
decorate

1Lineaplastic
containerwith

greaseproofpaper.

2For thebase,place
thealmondbutter,

coconutoil andmaple
syrup inapanand
gentlymelt.Remove
fromtheheatandstir in
theoats,almond flour/
groundalmondsand

cinnamon.Stir
well tocombine,
thenpress
evenly tocover
thebaseof the
plasticcontainer.
Put it in the
freezerwhileyou
make the topping.

3For the topping,
simplyplaceall of

the ingredients ina
blenderandwhizzup
until thickandsmooth.

4Pour the topping
over thebase to

cover, spreadout
evenlyandscatter
somecacaonibson top.
Nowfreeze forat least
fourhoursuntil firm.

5Whenyou’re ready
toserve, remove

fromthe freezer,gently
lift outusing the
greaseproofpaper
andslice intobars.
Nowenjoy!

6Keepany remaining
slices/squares ina

container in the freezer
forup toonemonth.

Blogswe love
You’ll find PamelaHiggins (spamellab.com), a health-food-
obsessed, fitness-lovingManchester-based foodand fitness
blogger, in the kitchen cooking upastormwith hermostly
gluten- anddairy-free delights. Instagram@SpamellaB
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(~R SKIS!)

BURN UP TOBURN

480
CALORIES
PER HOUR

2017. THIS IS YOUR YEAR.
Snozone’s real snow slopes offer you a fresh, unique alternative 
to the treadmill of gym membership this year. Why not try a 
fi tness option with a real adrenalin rush on real snow - indoors!

JOIN THE REV~LUTION 
  IN SNOWSP~RTS FITNESS

•   Burn calories, lose weight, have more fun
and ditch the repetition of the treadmill

•   Tone up, get fi tter, feel happier
with a proven mood-boosting activity

•  It’s easier than you think to get going
we’ll provide the kit, just bring yourself

•  Open 364 days a year
totally non weather dependent.

TO B~OK ~
VISIT WWW.SNOZ~

oven mood-boosting activity

s easier than you think to get going
ovide the kit, just bring yourself

364 days a year, 12 hours a day
totally non weather dependent.

15%OFF
WITH THIS

ADVERT
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Wellbeing
onthego

There’s somuch to get done in the
lead-up to a trip, you often forget to

look after your health. Advanced
Nutrition Programme’s Travel Pack
is a trio of supplements to support
your immunity, aid your digestion

and keep your skin glowing. Sorted.
❒ £49.95 for a two-month supply,
advancednutritionprogramme.com

Hit refresh
Feeling drained after a particularly
heavy party season?Set your body and
mind back on a healthy path at Italy’s
Lefay Resort & Spa Lago di Garda. The
luxury eco-spa resort has devised a
five-day detox programme to remove
the toxins that have built up in your body
over the past fewmonths. This includes
three detoxifying aromaticmud packs
using claymineralmontmorillonite,
two tui-na drainingmassages, two
moxibustion treatments, foot reflexology
and a nutrition consultation. Expect to
feel refreshed, renewed and ready to
take on all 2017 has to offer.
❒ £1,929 per person based on
two people sharing a prestige
junior suite, including all meals,
lefayresorts.com

Airport style
You’ll turn heads on your travels with the new
Atomsuitcase from renownedBritish luggage
brandAntler – just look at that hexagonal
design! Constructed fromamaterial often
used in the automotive and construction
industries, it’s durable and lightweight.

❒ £250, antler.co.uk

Your edit

Stay snug
Stand out on the slopeswearing
this cosy cashmere hat from luxury
British skiwear brandSnow Finel.
Available in smoke or pale grey and
in basketweave or cable knit, it has
the added flourish of a playful
oversized pom-pom. It’s très
après-ski chic, too.
❒ £60, snowfinel.co.uk

Yourpassport todreamdestinations,
suitcaseessentialsandactiveescapes

traveldiary
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Club La Santa is a unique holiday destination on the stunning North West coast of Lanzarote. Over 40 free sports
and activities are included in the price; from cycling to tennis to windsurfing and there is a packed program of

daily classes including Pilates, Zumba®, Ballroom Dancing , Yoga and much, much more!

Club La Santa is the perfect location for you to
combine sports and fitness with a holiday.

The No.1 Sports & Active
Holiday Resort In The World

Total Body
ConditioningWeeks

May 2017
December 2017

Mind, Body and
Soul Retreat with
Kellie Kell

April 2017

Swingtime Aerobics,
Dance & Fitness
Convention

June & September 2017

Pilates Week

June 2017
Nov 2017

Boot Camp

June 2017

Many events sell out
quickly so call or visit the
website today to secure
your place.

Up-coming Events:

Save up to 20%
when you book now

0161 790 9890
clublasanta.co.uk

Club La Santa UK’s parent company, Sports Tours International, is protected by the ATOL arrangements when you book your holiday that includes
flights and accommodation. Our ATOL number is 2711. Where you book a non-air inclusive holiday (accommodation and we organise your resort
transfer), and we act as the principal, your money is financially protected by our ABTA bonding arrangements. Our tour operating ABTA number is
V1479. All accommodation only bookings are not covered by ATOL or ABTA arrangements.

#MoreThanAHoliday
You’re one click away from



FITNESS
♦ SWEATYOURWAYTOSUCCESS ♦

Ontheroadagain
Ready to work off those mince pies? Get in shape

with our short but oh-so-sweet sessions →
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WHAT IS IT?
A super calorie-burning workout in a heated
room using total resistance exercise (TRX),
the same exercise found in all branches of the
US military and countless high-profile locker
rooms for baseball, football, UFC fighters and
Olympic-level athletes. TRX is performed
on a suspension trainer comprising two
adjustable straps that can be attached to
anything from a ceiling to a tree and used
with either your feet or hands to partially
suspend your body while completing classic
bodyweight exercises. Using nothing more
than your own bodyweight and gravity as
resistance, it works all the muscles in your
body quickly, thoroughly and effectively.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
Forget leg day, this TRX 60 session targets
every body part – including legs, arms, abs,
chest and glutes. A rock-solid core is certainly
on the cards, but gains in other areas are just
as pronounced. Runners, for example, rave
about TRX for its ability to correct imbalances
in leg strength. Not only does every movement
require your core to engage for balance, the
nature of TRXmeans you can work muscles
you didn’t even know existed – and work them

ERICA’S VERDICT
A truemix of strength training
and cardio (between sets on
the TRXwe completed sets of

jumping jacks and burpees, too), this is an
hour-long, full-bodyworkout you can be
proud of pushing through.

hard. You won’t get bored easily either; TRX
is so versatile that you could do a class twice
a week for four weeks and still be carrying out
different movements and exercises.

HOW HARD IS IT?
Any exercise designed and created by a US
Navy SEAL commando isn’t going to be easy.
Combine that with Ethos’ expert teaching and
little rest, and you’re in for an intense class.
The straps may look fairly unassuming but
even a simple lunge is testing. Don’t be put
off though – all exercises are user-defined
and can be tweaked to suit your ability. The
class starts slow, with movements such as
suspension lunges, pistol squats and chest
presses taken at your own pace for 30 seconds
at a time, building to plank variations done in
synch with the rest of the class. Learning to
put your trust in the straps is probably one of
the hardest things to get your head around,
particularly during movements such as the
chest press, but it’s a must: good form is key
to reaping the benefits from TRX 60.

WHERE IS IT?
Ethos in Spitalfields, London. Try the intro
offer of two classes for £20. Visit ethos.co.

Ethos’ full-bodyworkout is favouredbyhardcore
USNavySEALS–thinkyou’rehardenough?

DO IT
YOURSELF
Mixup TRXexercises
with regular bodyweight
moves. Try 30seconds
eachof lungeswith your
rear foot in the TRX, jump
squatsholding the TRX
strapsandburpees; rest
for 30secondsand
repeat for a total of three
sets. Thesamecanbe
done for upper body
movessuchas inverted
rowsandpress-ups
on the TRX, alongside
regular chest flies. For
the core, try pikesand
mountain climberswith
feet in the TRX, andplank
holds. Remember tomix
it all upandgohard.

TRX60
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Any exercise
created by aUS
Navy SEAL

commando isn’t
going to be easy.
You’re in for an
intense session!
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Sometimes
wanting to
loseweight
just isn’t
specific
enough.
If you’re

looking to turn your body
into a fat-burningmachine
andyouwant to look and feel
strong and confident, then
it’s time to get onboardwith
body-transformation coach
OliverNoakes.He’s trained

everyone from fitness cover
models toA-listers, sohe
really knowswhathe’s
talking about.His fat-
burningworkout targets the
whole body to rampupyour
metabolism, combining
high-intensity trainingwith
resistance exercises tonot
onlyhelp you shed fat but to
sculpt your figure, too. It’s
theperfectway to kickstart
a newyear of healthynew
habits. You’rewelcome!

Perform the allotted
reps/time on each
exercise in the first
circuit then rest for
one to twominutes,
depending on your
level. Go back to the
start and repeat once
more. Then repeat the

process for the
second circuit..

BEGINNER:
10 reps/20 secs
INTERMEDIATE:
12 reps/30 secs
ADVANCED:
15 reps/40 secs

HOW TO DO IT

→
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Transform

Wanttokickyourfat-burnintogear?
Transformationspecialisttothestars

OliverNoakesisyourgo-toguy

yourbody

Fitness



SAFETY TIP
Keep your

shoulders away
from your ears and

your neck in a
neutral position

HIGHKNEES
Areas trained: LEGS, GLUTES

Technique
➤Stand straight with
your feet hip-width
apart, looking
straight aheadwith
your arms down by
your sides.

➤ Jump from one foot
to the other while
lifting your knees
up to hip height.

➤Swing your arms
to follow themotion
of your legs.
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SAFETY TIP
Make sure you

touch the ground
first with the balls

of your feet

MOUNTAINCLIMBER
Areas trained: CORE, HIPS, SHOULDERS

Technique
➤Start in a straight-
armplank position
with hands under
shoulders, body
forming a straight
line fromhead
to ankles.

➤Keeping your core
engaged, lift your
right foot off the
floor, moving
your knee towards
your chest.

➤Return to the
starting position,
then repeat with
your left leg,
alternating back
and forth for the
allotted time.

Circuit1

If you’re looking
to turn your
body into a
fat-burning

machine, then
it’s time to get

on board



DUMBBELL SQUAT PRESS
Areas trained: GLUTES, HAMSTRINGS,
SHOULDERS, TRICEPS, CORE

Technique
➤Standwith your
feet apart, holding
the dumbbells
above your
shoulders.

➤Bend at the hips
and knees to
lower your bumout
behind you into
a squat, keeping
your chest proud
as you do so.

➤When the tops of
your thighs are
parallel to the
ground, push back
up and extend the
arms to press the
dumbbells up
towards the ceiling.

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
♦ 2 x dumbbells ♦ Bench

SAFETY TIP
Keep your knees

in line with your toes
– don’t let them
collapse inwards

→
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BULGARIANSPLIT SQUAT
Areas trained: QUADS, GLUTES

Technique
➤Holding a dumbbell
in each hand by
your sides, stand in
a staggered stance
with your right foot
forward and your
left foot on a bench
or elevated surface
behind you.

➤Lower the body
straight down
until your back
knee almost
touches the floor.

➤Pause, then
push yourself
back up into the
starting position.

➤Perform all reps
on one leg, then
switch legs.

SAFETY TIP
Have your front
foot far forward
enough that you

can lower
comfortably
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Circuit2
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SAFETY TIP
Keep your hips
grounded and
abs engaged to
protect your
lower back

DUMBBELL CRUNCH TO LEG EXTENSION
Areas trained: STOMACH

REVERSE LUNGEWITHBICEPSCURL
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS, HAMSTRINGS, BICEPS

Technique
➤Lie on your back,
holding a
dumbbell by
your chest.
Raise your
legs and bend
them to a 90-
degree angle.

➤Exhale and
engage your abs
to raise your

head and
shoulders off
the floor,
adopting the
crunch position,
then extend your
legs out until
they are just
above the floor.

➤Return to the
crunchposition,
lower and repeat.

Technique
➤Holding the
dumbbells by
your sides, take
a large step
backwards,
dropping your
back knee so it’s

poised just
above the floor.

➤Hold as you curl
the dumbbells
up towards your
shoulders.

➤Push back up
to the start

position,
lowering the
dumbbells in
a controlled
manner back
to your sides.
Repeat on the
opposite side.

This workout
ramps up the
metabolism
by combining
high-intensity
trainingwith
resistance

GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Live! bra; £52, liveclothing.uk; Victoria’s
Secret tank, £23, victoriassecret.com; Adidas shorts,
£21.95, adidas.co.uk, Puma Speed 500 Ignite Nightcat,
£85, puma.com KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com; dumbbells
and bench, both reebokfitness.info

SAFETY TIP
Keep your torso
upright – don’t let 

it collapse to 
the side
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Formore inspirationand ideas,
visit olivernoakesfitness.com.

Instagram@ollie_noakes
Facebook@ollienoakesfitness

TRICEPS PRESS-UP
Areas trained: TRICEPS, CHEST, CORE

SPLIT JUMP
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS

S P
M y

ees a e o
g

y
g t

SAFETY TIP
Ensure your body
from head to toe
moves as one as
you push up and
lower back down

Technique
S a d e
l g

bo ees
a g g
a y
k h g
abo e e oo

g
ee o e oo

y
bo h fee back
i o e s a

f ll p
g

s g

Technique
➤Lie face down, feet

closer than hip
distance and hands
directly under the
shoulders, elbows
close to the body.

➤From there,
keeping your
elbows tucked and
hips in line with your
body, extend your
arms to push your
body up, squeezing
your chest and
breathing out.

➤Hold, keeping
your hips elevated,
then slowly lower
yourself back
into the starting
position and repeat.

SAFETY TIP
Make sure your
knees are not

collapsing inwards 
and your torso

is upright

Technique
➤ Stand in the

lunge position,
with both knees
at right angles 
and your back 
knee hovering 
above the floor.

➤ Jump, lifting both 
feet off the floor.

➤ Land softly on
both feet back 
into the start 
position.

➤ Perform all reps
on one leg before 
switching.
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SKATER
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS,
HAMSTRINGS, CORE, SIDES SAFETY TIP

K y
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Te h q
➤S y g

l g y
g
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r g y
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➤R p h
y

HAMSTRINGS, CORE, SIDES SAFETY TIP
Keep your spine
long and chest

lifted – try not to 
hunch over

Technique
➤ Start with your right 

leg behind your left, 
front leg bent, then 
leap across to the
right as far as you 
can, landing on the 
right leg and the left
leg behind.

➤ As soon as you land,
leap across to the
left, performing 
the same action on 
the other side.

➤ Repeat the motion
continuously.

prosperLivelongand

Findouthowjust21minutesofdaily
exercisewilladdyearstoyourlife

Y oudon’t
need a
miracle
elixir or
beprivy
to an
ancient

secret for your ownslice of
longevity. All it takes is a little
daily activity andyou’ll be
right on track.Whileworking
out everydaymight seema
little daunting, new research
shows that just 21minutes
of the sweaty stuff a day
extends your life expectancy
by awhopping three years.
The research conducted
byhealth insurerVitality
analysed6,600members over
one year andmeasured their
physical body age compared

to their biological age at the
start and endof the study.
Going fromsedentary to
active for just 21minutes per
daywas enough tomake a
hugedifference. Of course,
hitting the gymfor a full-on
workout isn’t the onlyway to
cover thenecessary activity
time– justmaking small
adjustments to your daily
routine such aswalking and
moving aroundmore is
enough for some–but if
you’re already active, up the
ante to really get the gains.
Try the lower-body and
coreworkout over thenext
fewpages–whichwill only
take you20minutes after a
speedywarm-up–andenjoy
ahealthier, longer life.

Fitness



After a full-bodywarm-up,
perform 20 seconds of each
move at amedium to high
intensity (depending on your
level) with 10 seconds’ rest
in between. Repeat for a
total of five sets.

HOW TO DO IT

→
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GOBLET SQUAT
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS

Technique
➤Holding a

kettlebell by
the horns close o
your chest, be
at the knees a d
hips to lower y
bottom out beh d
you as low as
possible, kee g
your elbows n
the insides of
your knees.

➤Push up through
the heels back
to the start
and repeat.

SAFETY TIP
Don’t round your

upper back or 
collapse your

shoulders forward
as you lower

ose to
bend 
 and
your

behind
s 

eeping
near
f 

ugh 
ck



ALTERNATING LUNGE WITH ROTATION
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS, CORE, SIDES

Technique
➤Holding a weight in

front of your chest,
take a large step
forwards and bend
both knees to about
90 degrees with the
back knee just
above the floor.

➤As you do this,
twist your upper
body to the side of
the front leg,
bringing the weight
towards your hip.

➤Push back up to the
start and repeat on
the opposite side.
Alternate sides for
each rep.

STABILITY BALL PIKE
AREAS TRAINED: CORE, STOMACH

BUNNY HOP
Areas trained: QUADS, HAMSTRINGS, CORE

Technique
➤Start in plank

position, with
your feet on a
stability ball.

➤Roll the stability
ball towards you
hands, keeping
the legs straight
so that your body
moves into an
upside-down
‘V’ shape.

➤Extend your legs
back to the start
and repeat.

Technique
➤Stand on

one side of
a bench and
take hold of
either side
of it with
y

➤Jump both
legs over
the bench,
keeping hold
of the bench,
so that you
end up in
t e sa e

position on
the other side.

➤Continuously
keep jumping
over each side
of the bench,
trying to keep
a f p
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SAFETY TIP
Allow your head

and neck to move
n y

mo e e t
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SAFETY TIP
Create enough
momentum to
fully clear the

bench

GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Nike tank, £45, store.nike.
com; Live! leggings, £65, liveclothing.uk;
Saucony Guide 9, £115, saucony.com
KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com; bench and
stability ball, reebokfitness.info;
kettlebell, gorillasports.eu

SAFETY TIP
Keep your

shoulders back 
and spine long as 

you rotate

ty
our 

t 
y 

s 
rt

naturally with the
movement

your hands. the same 
ying

a fast pace.
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JUMPING SPLIT SQUAT
AREAS TRAINE , , E

MARCHING PLANK
Areas trained: CORE, TRICEPS

KETTLEBELL SWING
Areas trained: GLUTES,
HAMSTRINGS, BACK, CORE

Technique
➤Start in a lunge

position with
both knees at
90 degrees, back
knee just above
the floor.

➤Jump up as high
you can, extendi g
both legs.

➤Land softly in
the same positio
and repeat.

➤Perform allotted
reps then switch
sides to complete
the set.

Technique
➤Start in a plank

position on
your forearms,
your body in
a straight line

➤Come up onto
your hand on
one side, then
the other.

➤Go back down
to your forearm

on the side you
started with,
then the other.

➤Repeat fluidly.

Technique
➤Hinge at the

hips, drive
your bottom
out behind
you and bend
the knees to
take hold of
a kettlebell in
front of you by
the handles.

➤Drive the bell
backwards
through the
legs, then

extend the
hips and knees
to drive the
weight up to
eye level.

➤As the
kettlebell
drops back
down, hinge
at the hips
and knees
again to
repeat the
move in a
fluid motion.

SAFETY TIP
Use the momentum

created by your
lower body to swing

the kettlebell –
g y
y

m p

SAFETY TIP
Try not to let your

hips shift too
much from side

to side

KIT YOU’LL NEED:
♦ Kettlebell ♦ Bench ♦ Stability ball

avoid using your
upper body to 
muscle it up

PLIT SQUAT
NED: GLUTES, QUADS, CORE

ck

 as 
ng

ion 

h 
te

a straight line. to your forearm 

SAFETY TIP
Position your front foot
far enough in front so
that when you lower,

your front knee
doesn’t go past

your toes

New research
shows that just
21minutes of

exercise a day is
enough to extend

your life by
three years
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allareas
Access

Thekeytosuccess is totakea
360-degreeapproachtotraining.

Ourexpertsrevealall

I t’s time to takea
holistic approach
toweight-loss and
exercise.While
hitting it hardat the
gymandcleaningup
yourdietnodoubt

playhuge roles in achievinga
strong,healthybody,wenow
knowthat there aremany factors
that contribute. In abid tonail
themallwe’ve enlisted thehelp
of someof theUK’s topexperts
inhealth, exercise, nutrition,
mindfulness andmore.

JustinMaguire
Personal trainer and
coach at Fe Fitness
Just dive right in– it’s thementality
withwhichmost of us approach a
new fitness regime.While the good
intentions are there, this is an
unrealistic andunhealthy take that
usually leads to burnout. ‘Gradual
exposure to volumeand intensity of
any exercise programmewill enable
positive adaptation,’ explains Justin.
Going in the opposite direction tends
to be aquick-fix solution thatwon’t
last long, he advises. ‘Physical
change canoftenbe acceleratedby
psychological empowerment, so a
realistic lookpeople should strive
toward is one thatwouldmanifest
fromadiet of complete nutrition and
anexercise routine of complete
balance.’ Thismeanswholesome
meals rather thandeprivation, and
rest and recovery aswell as tough
workouts. ‘Ensuring yourworkout
regime includes a formof recovery-
based exercise such as yogaor tai chi
cango a longway to increase
circulation and reduce inflammation,
increasing your capacity tohandle
stress-induced exercise to a greater
level.’ Simplyput, if youwant to
smashyourHIIT sessions, book
yourself into someyoga classes, too.
It’s not always about going 100per
cent all the time.

ShakiraAkabusi
Personal trainer and
#StrongLikeMumblogger
Chances are, there are obstacles that
canget in thewayof your good
intentions towhip yourself into
shape. Shakira is a personal trainer
specialising inpre- andpostnatal
exercise and even runs ablog
dedicated to busymumswhowant to
get fit.With a little oneherself, she
knows first-handhow tough it canbe
to juggle fitnesswith being amum.
‘I’ve found thebestway to keep
healthy as aparent is tomakemy
child apart of theprocess,’ she
shares. ‘We enjoy beingoutdoors and
active together.Wewalk everyday
andas I have very little time towork
out at a gym, I startedmaking
exercise a part of our playtime.’
Aswell as setting small, achievable
goals rather thanaiming toohigh
too soon, Shakira also remindsus
not to forget thehealthy-eating
aspect of getting fit. This isn’t always
so easy if you’re also preparing food
for children, but she recommends
that if your child is old enough to eat
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Mindfulness
isn’t about being
happy some time
in the future.
Appreciate the
journey now and

have fun
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the same foods as you, simply
puréeing their portion is a
great trick. ‘Don’t be toohard
onyourself, youneed to enjoy
theprocess!’ she adds.

EmmaMills
Mindfulness expert
When it comes tomaking
resolutions, the new year is
a great excuse tomake any
changes you feel are necessary
in your life.With everyone else
around you on the same page,
levels ofmotivation and
inspiration tend to be high,
boostingmorale. However,
with this comes pressure, so
keep inmind that it really is
just another time of year. ‘You
canmake a resolution each
and everymoment,’ reminds
Emma. ‘You get tomake the
rules for your life somake a
fresh start whenever you
want in away that fits your
specific needs, in your own
time.’ And as tempting as it
can be simply to focus all of
your efforts on getting back
into pre-party-season shape,
don’t forget the importance
of your health and happiness,
too. ‘Pick resolutions that are
holistically alignedwith your
life,’ Emma adds. If you are
dead set on body goals, then
achieving overall health and
peace ofmind certainly helps
with this. The higher your
stress levels, the harder it is to
shift weight. ‘Let’s say that
your intention is to feel whole
and vibrant in your body. This
canworkwell alongside your
fitness aswell as supporting
thewider activities of your
life,’ says Emma. ‘Mindfulness
isn’t about being unhappy now
so you can be happy some time
in the future. Appreciate the
journey now and have fun.’

CaitlinBradley
Professional triathlete
and fitness expert
Thepressures of being in shape
as an elite triathlete canoften
leave youburning the candle at
both ends,makingCaitlin the
perfect person to seek advice
from. If she canget back into
competition shape, then she
musthave some tips for us?
‘Keep adiary ofwhat you’re
eating so youknowwhere the
biggest binges lie,’ she
advises. Steer clear of fad
diets, as tempting as
theymay seem in the
busy Januaryperiod.
‘Eliminating food
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Needsome
daily inspo?
Here are the Instagram
accounts you need to
start following today

@daniellepeazer
Dancer andReebok
ambassador Danielle’s
inspiringworkout selfies and
upliftingmessages are just
what you need on a dreary day!

@maeve_madden
Expect to find funworkout
videos aplenty on Irishmodel
Maeve’s Instagrampage. She
shares prettymuch everything
about her training and diet
– good or bad.

@zannavandijk
Fitness blogger Zanna is
passionate about empowering
women, so if your resolution is
getting yourself strong and
confident this year, head on
over to her feed.

1LifesumappIf you need
guidance to stay
on track, then
download the
improved Lifesum
app, which offers
workout ideas
and eating plans
to suit your
individual goals.
➤Free, lifesum.com

2TomtomTouch
Fitness Tracker

Forget focusing on
weight – this
handy
bracelet
tracksmuscle

and body fat for amore
accurate look at progress.
➤£129.99,
tomtom.com/fitness

3Daily Greatness
Journal

These clever journalsmake
tracking your progress and
goals super-easy. There
are Training, Yoga and
Wellness options and
all come in great
colourways.
➤From£34.95,
dailygreatness.co.uk

groups can lead to intolerance,
illness and stressful behaviour,’
addsCaitlin. Andas always, if
you’re planning toworkouthard
–even if it’s not quite ashard as a
pro athlete– the age-old advice of
stayinghydrated is as important
as ever. ‘Lack ofwater creates
retention,whichwill shrink your
intentions of losingweight by 70
per cent,’ she explains. ‘Increasing
yourwater intake by 30per cent
will increase your chances of
losingweight, remove the feeling
of bloating, and allowyour body
to flush awaywaste products
frequently.’ Signusup!

CarineMudry
CreatorofEkia
Cosmetiques
It’s inevitable thatmanyofusare
goingtobe focusedonweight-loss
thisnewyear. Ifyouhadafewtoo
manypigs inblanketsor indulged
inmoreChristmaspuddingthan
you intendedto, thenofcourse
gettingbackto feelingyouroldself
should featurehighonyour listof
resolutions.Butwhat’soften
overlooked is that ifweareputting
ourbodies throughtheirpacesa
littleharder thanweusuallywould,
it canhaveanegativeeffecton
ourskin. ‘Stresscausesdamageto
theskin, calledoxidantstress,’
explainsCarine. ‘Itgenerates free
radicals that tackleourskincells
and isoftendifficult toavoid.’This
shouldn’tputyouoffyour training,
butkeep inmindthatyourskincare
routinemightneedanupgradetoo.
‘Try to includeantioxidant
ingredients.Theywillhelp to fight
freeradicalsandoxidantstress.’
Simplechanges like thisensure
thatyoucancontinuetoreachyour
fitnessgoalswithoutputtingtoo
muchpressureonyourskin.

ShonaWilkinson
Nutritionist at
superfooduk.com
Whetheryourgoal is to loseweight,
boost fitness, get strongeror just to
getmoving,wardingoff illness
shouldbeakeyaspectofyourplan.
Notonly is itwinter flu season,but
thecombinationof thebusy festive
seasonalongwithpushingyourself
harder thanusual cancompromise
your immunesystem. ‘Keep it
functioningwellwithadaily
dosageofvitaminsCandD,
selenium,zincandcopper,’ Shona
advises. ‘Beaware that toomuch
sugar–fromfoodsandalcohol–
candepress the immunesystem,
leavingyoumorevulnerable to
illness.’Andyou’renogoodat the
gym–oranywhereelse, for that
matter– if you’re fightingacold.
Gettingagoodnight’s sleep is
alsosomething that shouldn’t
beneglected.Notonly is it also
essential for immunitybut it also
helpsyourbody to recoverafter
exercise– it’swhere results
happen! ‘Therearemany foods
that containnaturallyoccurring
substances thathelpusachievea
soundnight’s sleep,’ addsShona.
‘Having lower levelsofmagnesium
inyourbodycanmake itharder to
sleep, so try snackingon foods that
are rich in it, suchasalmonds.’

Findmotivationandkeepupwithyour
successeswith thesehandyhelpers



www.LondonWinterRun.co.uk
www.ManchesterWinterRun.co.uk

FEBRUARY 5TH 2017
Entries selling faster than ever

FEBRUARY 12TH 2017
Entries just opened



Watchingthepenniesafterapricey
festiveperiod?Here’showtoget
yourdreambodyonabudget

T hegymhas itsbenefits: there’s
thehigh techequipmentand
thecomfort inknowing that
everyone there ispushing
themselvesasmuchasyouare.
But ifChristmashasyourpurse
feeling lighter thanusual,

onlineworkoutsareyournew-year lifesaver.
BeachbodyOnDemand,astreamingplatform
fromtheguysat Insanity, isoneof thebest.With
morethan250hoursofworkouts for just£2.99
aweek(aftera30-dayfree trial), there’s theoption
toswitchupyour trainingwhenyouwant to.
‘BeachbodyOnDemandhasahugevarietyof
workouts,’ says formerprodancerandBeachbody
OnDemandinstructorStephanieSaunders. ‘It’s
available24/7andthereareno longcontracts.’Try
thisworkout fromStephanie,whichfusescardio
with functionalandplyometricmoves to improve
fitness,aidweight-lossandbooststrength.
♦beachbodyondemand.co.uk

Perform eachmove
for 45 seconds, with
a 15-second break in
between. (Switch
legs halfway for the
split-squat jump.)
Repeat the circuit
three times.

HOW TO
DO IT

Thebigbudgetcrunch
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LUNGESQUAT
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS, HAMSTRINGS, CALVES

SHUFFLE BURPEE
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS,
HAMSTRINGS, SHOULDERS, CORE

Technique
➤Standing with feet

close in a parallel
position, step the
right foot forward into
a lunge, bending both
knees to 90 degrees
until the back knee is
just above the floor.

➤Push up off the right
foot and return to the
start position.

➤Step forward with
the left foot into
a lunge using the
same motion.

➤Push up off the left
foot, step the feet

back together.
➤Jump both feet out

and into a deep,
wide squat, lowering
the glutes back and
down behind you.

➤Jump the feet
back together.

➤Now repeat.

Technique
➤Standing with

your feet in
a hip-width
parallel position,
shuffle two
times to the left.

➤Lower your
hands to the
ground in front of
you and jump
your feet back 
into a plank. 

➤Jump your
feet back to
your hands.

➤Jump up off the
ground, fully
extending
your legs.

➤Land softly
then repeat,ep t,
shuffling in
the opposite 
direction for 
the next rep.

SAFETY TIP
Keep your head,
hips and heels in
a single line and
your abs engaged

when in plank

2
1

3

4
5

6

7

SAFETY TIP
Keep the torso
lifted and abs
engaged as you
lunge and squat

Fitness
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PIKE UP
Areas trained: CORE, STOMACH,
SHOULDERS, TRICEPS

Technique
➤Start in a

straight-arm
plank, hands
slightly wider
than the
shoulders
and feet a few
inches apart.

➤Keeping the legs
straight and the
abs engaged,
hop both feet
towards the
hands while
driving the hips

towards the sky.
The body should
resemble an
upside-down V.

➤Jump back to the
start g
and r p

SPLIT-SQUAT JUMP
Areas trained: GLUTES, HAMSTRINGS,
QUAD, CALVES, CORE

STARFISH PRESS-UP
Areas trained: CHEST, TRICEPS,
SHOULDERS, CORE, GLUTES, SIDES

Technique
➤Stand with your

right foot flat on
the ground in
front of the torso
and the ball
of your left foot
behind you. Bend
both knees into
a deep lunge
until the back
knee is just
above the floor.

➤Staying on the
ball of the left
foot, explode up
off the right foot
and, as you do so,
drive the right
knee towards the
chest, tapping it
with both hands.

➤Land softly
and lower back
into the lunge
to repeat.

Technique
➤Begin in a

straight-arm
plank with
hands slightly
wider than the
shoulders,
and feet six
inches apart.

➤Bend your arms
to lower your
chest toward the
floor to perform a
single press-up.

➤Push up then
rotate the torso
open into a side
arm balance,
lifting the top leg
high and hand
to the sky.

➤From the starfish
position, lower
directly into the
plank and then
switch sides.

SAFETY TIP
Only jump your

feet as far
forwards as your
flexibility allows

ES

SAF P
Make s y

foot is a o a d
enough

you y
knees p

yo

FETY TIP
 sure your front 
 is far forward
gh so that when 
u lower, your

ees do not pass
your toes

rting plank 
repeat.

SAFETY TIP
Keep your hips in
line with the rest

of your body while
performing the

press-up

2
1

3

4

GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Reebok bra, £14.95, reebok.
co.uk; Victoria’s Secret leggings,
£60.46, victoriassecret.com; Adidas
Ultra Boost Shoes, £129.95, adidas.
co.uk KIT: Mat, yogamatters.com

→
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PRESS-UP JACK
Areas trained: CHEST,
TRICEPS, CORE, SHOULDERS

JUMP-SQUATMULE KICK
Areas trained: GLUTES, HAMSTRINGS,
QUADS, CALVES, SHOULDERS, TRICEPS, CORE

JUMP LUNGEROW
Areas trained: GLUTES, HAMSTRINGS, QUADS, CALVES, CORE

Technique
➤Start in a

straight-arm
plank, hands
slightly wider
than the
shoulders and
feet a few
inches apart.

➤As you bend
the elbows and
lower the chest
towards the
ground, jump
the feet out to

slightly wider
than hip width.

➤Push back
up to extend
the elbows as
you jump the
feet back in
and repeat.

Technique
➤With feet in

a hip-width
parallel position,
bend both
knees, lowering
the glutes back
and down behind
you into a squat.

➤Jump up to
explode off
the ground.

➤As you land,
lower back into
the squat.

➤Place your
hands on the
floor in front
of you, then
jump both feet
off the ground,
driving your
heels towards
your glutes.

➤Lower the
feet back
to the ground,
stand back
up and
repeat.

Technique
➤With feet together

in a parallel position
d h d l p d

i f f y
h l f
g

g

the right knee
straight. As you
do this, twist the
a s to a ds
th l f h p

➤B g h h d
bac o o e
t h l f

foot in, then hop
up, bringing the
right knee high.

➤A y l d g
s gh h
r h
s de e a e s des

h h .

SAFETY TIP
Keep your chest
lifted as you
lower into the

squat

SAFETY TIP
Keep your torso
lifted and pull
the abs in as
you lunge

Cardio fused
with functional
and plyometric

moves improves
fitness, aids

weight-loss and
boosts strengthand hands clasped

in front of you, step 
out to the left,
bending the left 
knee and keeping

arms towards
the left hip.

➤ Bring the hands
back in front of the
torso, step the left

➤ As you land, go 
straight into the next
rep on the opposite 
side. Alternate sides
with each rep.

boosts stren

2

1

3 4

SAFETY TIP
Keep your head,
hips and heels in
a straight line
throughout
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You use it to face the day

Registered Charity No. 1031728

We use it to face cancer

Self-esteem is important to all women, it just happens to be in sharper
focus for those who have cancer. That’s the reason Look Good Feel Better
exists. We have been helping to combat the visible side effects of cancer
treatment for over 22 years through free confidence-boosting skincare and
make-up workshops and masterclasses across the UK and worldwide.
lookgoodfeelbetter.co.uk/warpaint4life



WFchattedtoFitFactor2016winnerBethanyRowetofindoutwhatit
takestowinthecovetedBodyPowerExpocompetition

Becomeafitnessstar!
Promotion

T helastsix
monthshave
beenabusy
timefor
Bethany

followingherFitFactor
winat lastyear’sBodyPower
ExpoatBirminghamNEC.
Hervictorymarkedthe
beginningofherfitness
career,sowheredidshe
gofromhere?

Whydidyouenterthe
competition? Ienteredthe
competitionforafew
reasons: togivemyselfmore
confidence; togivemyselfa
purposeformytraining;and
Ialsowantedthechallenge. I
lovetochallengemyselfand
setmyselfgoals,andtohave
somethingtoshowforthe
hardworkthat Iput intomy
trainingandlifestyle.
Howdidyoufeelwhenyou
won?WhenIwontheshowI
actuallycouldn’tbelieve it! I
wasshockedmorethan
anythingbut itmademeso

happy! I trainedhardand
thoughttomyself, ‘if Ibring
thebestversionofmetothe
stage,’ that’sall thatmatters,
buttoactuallywinthe
competitionfeltamazing–
knowingthatallmyhard
workanddedicationpaidoff!
Whathaveyoubeendoing
sinceyouwon? I’veentered
twomorecompetitionssince
IwonFitFactor2016. I’vealso
becomeanambassadorfor
clothingbrandGymVersus
andhadvariousphotoshoots,
includingonewiththe
amazingAlexWightman,
whichwasoneofmyprizes
forwinningFitFactor.
Whatareyourgoalsfor
2017?FitFactorhadopened
alotofdoorsformeandI
wasunsurewhichonetogo
throughbutI’vedecidedto
pursuethecompetingsideof
thingsandnextyearI’ll find
afederationthatsuitsme
andmygoals intheBikini
category. I’msoexcitedto
getbackonstage.

Whatareyoutipsforanyone
withafitnessgoal?
Keepgoing,keeppushingand
nevergiveupbecausethe
momentyoureachyourgoalall
ofthatconsistency,sacrifice
andhardworkissoworthit!
Settingyourselfagoalto
competeisbrilliantbecauseit
givesyousomuchmotivation
andkeepsyouontrack!
Whatconfidencetipsdoyou
haveforcompeting?Trynot
toletnegativethoughtscloud
theenjoymentofbeingupon
stage!Embraceverysecondof
it:standthere andshowoffall
thehardworkyou’veputin!
Whatadvicedoyouhave
for2017’sBodyPowerModel
Searchhopefuls?Always
give100%ineverytraining
sessionandbeconsistent:
don’tcutcorners.You’llknow
youhavedoneallyoucando
toachieveyourgoal!Also,
rememberthatposing
practice isvital !Themore
youput intosomething, the
moreyougetoutof it!

►Do you think you have
what it takes towin
BodyPower Expo 2017’s
Model Search? Then
enter today. Regional
castings taking place
nationwide in 2017.
bodypower.com

facebook.com/
bethanyrowesjourney/
bethany_b_rowe

Toactuallywin
the competition
felt amazing

knowing that all
my hardwork
and dedication

paid off!

Bethany’s top5tips
forworkingout in
thenewyear:

1Setagoal, likeenteringacompetition

2Seta trainingand
nutritionplan

3Beconsistentandgive
100%eve��time

4Get the rightamounto�
sleep �or �ecove��

5T�� toenjoyeve��
momentandbehappy

BODYPOWEREXPO 2017 TICKETSONSALENOW!



Thekit,gearandaccessories
wecan’tgetenoughofthismonth

#fit
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No grey areas
We’re embracing the

cold weather by dressing our
pins in these monochrome

Kutula Urban Camo Leggings.
►£50, kutula-army.com

i g in
y g he Black + White

W nds you just what
y the gym. Oh, it’ll

y y y cool, too.
►£ story.com

Off the beaten path
Heading for the mountains? Don’t leave

for the great outdoors without the Tomtom
Adventurer, a GPS watch that tracks

gradient, altitude and descent.
►£249.99, tomtom.com/outdoor

February 201

No pain, no gain
Just in case you forget, th
Warrior Active Tank remind
you are when it comes to t
keep you dry, comfy and co
►£35, ablackandwhites

The soundtrack
to sweat to
Don’t let tangled wires hold you
back from your burpees. The
wireless, sweat-resistant
iFrogz Charisma earbuds
look good and will give you
high-quality sound.
►£29.99, zagg.com/uk

Haute, haute, haute!
No one fuses fashion with fitness quite
like sports-luxe queen Charli Cohen.
We’re loving the Lacuna Bra, which gets
us ready to smash any workout.
►£95, charli-cohen.com

Say cheese!
From outdoor workout vids
for your Instagram to
recording ski runs, the
Bluetooth-operated Podo
Smart Phone Selfie Camera
is a great choice. Stick it to
pretty much anything and
shoot.
►£59.95, cuckooland.com

On the blend
Natural, GMO-free and

nutrient-rich? New brand
Innermost boasts all of
this in its protein and

superfood blends, which
are cleverly geared
towards your goals.
►From £24,

liveinnermost.com
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reviews
Allthelatestreleasestriedand
testedforyoubyteamWF
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Reader
review
ZINGY
►Free, iOS
TheZingyapphasa really clean
interface, as thedashboard is
easy to read to trackbasic
targets of calorie andnutrient
consumption. Adding foodsand
activities is easy, havingawide
variety of pre-populated
activities to choose from to track
caloriesburned is useful, and
thesynchronisationwithApple
Health activity is agreat feature.
The nutrient information

section is a useful resource and
is particularly great for anyone
new to tracking nutrients.
Downsides?Notbeingable to

manuallyentermacronutrient
targetsor caloriegoals to tailor
formypersonal requirements is
frustrating, as I followavaried
regimeatdifferent timesof the
yeardependingonmy training
regime. The fooddatabase isa
little limited - I eata lot of varied
foodsandsupplementsand
couldn’t locatemanyof these,
suchaschiaseeds, almondmilk
andGreekyoghurt.
But on thewhole, I love the look

and feel of theapp. For anyone
new to tracking their nutrition,
this is agreat resource.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
EmmaHind

CLEANEATINGALICE
EATWELLEVERYDAY:
NUTRITIOUS,HEALTHY
RECIPESFORLIFEON
THEGObyAlice Liveing
►£14.99, Harper Thorsons
Struggling tomake lasting
changes to your daily diet?
This is an easy to follow
clean-eating tome. Alice
Liveing, personal trainer and
Instagramsensation, has
revealed exactly what she eats
tomaintain her enviable abs in
EatWell Every Day. Busting
healthmyths and explaining the
rationale behind the nutrition we
need, this bookwill help you to
makewell-informed balanced
food choices. As a pescetarian I
was initially sceptical, but I
found the range of recipes
perfect not only formeat lovers
but also for vegetarians. Using
the same ingredients to create
a variety ofmeals alsomakes
the book an essential for those
who are trying to eat well for
less. If you’re searching for
meal inspiration beyondClean
Eating Alice’s food envy
Instagram feed, this is a keeper.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
LatoyaVanessaGayle

THEBIKINIBODY28-DAY
HEALTHYEATING&
LIFESTYLEGUIDE
byKayla Itsines
►£18.99, Bluebird
Chancesare you already know
the nameKayla Itsines – the
personal trainerwho hasgone
viral for inspiring impressive
body transformations. Her book,
TheBikini Body 28-DayHealthy
Eating& LifestyleGuide, was
alwaysgoing to bemuch-
anticipated: jam-packedwith
more than 200 recipes, a
four-weekworkout planwith
Kayla’s signature 28-minute
workouts, andplenty of
inspirational pictures, including
those of her 2016Sweat Tour.
The recipes are all very quick
andensure that you get a lot of
variety in your diet without
having to spendhours in the
kitchen. If you love colourful
food andexperimentingwith
dishes, this book is for you.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
SashaMorris

Reader
review
RACEFULLY
►Free, iOS, due for
Android release in
early 2017, raceful.ly
This is perfect for runners
whohate to pound the
pavement alone. Runwith
friends virtually in real time,
either competitively or at
your ownpace. I started off
thinking thiswould be just
another distraction duringmy
run (akaan excuse to stop).
But the easy touch-screen
functions and lack of small
fiddly buttonsmeans you
can just get onwith it while
running. You also get regular
updates through your
earphones to keep track
of your progress. The only
distraction is having to
wait for people to join in,
especially if you’re in a rush.
Sometimes it’smore
convenient to
run alone. Like
manysocial
apps,
Racefully
will require
more users for
it towork
efficiently.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Issy
McGlashen

Fitness
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KETTLERCISELEAN
IN-14:FOUR-DISC
DVDCOLLECTION
►£39.99, Amazon
The latest DVDcollection from
Kettlercisewill completely
transformyour bodywith a
series of intense strength-
trainingworkouts. If you’re not
used to exercisingwithweights,
don’t let the idea of swinging a
kettlebell scare you away from
trying this out. Catering to all
abilities, fromcomplete
beginners to advanced levels,
you’ll feel the benefits from it
nomatter how fit you are. Plus,
designedasa two-week
programme, results canbeseen
by the end of the fortnight. The
exercises are clearly explained
andeasy to grasp, yet by
combining a variety ofmoves
you’ll put your entire body to the
test. Because youwork different
muscle groupsat a time, others
are given a chance to rest, so
you’ll never be too tired for the
next exercise. The instructors,
includingKettlercise’s very own
GuyNoble, combine just the
right amount of enthusiasmand
motivation to help push you
towards your fitnessgoals.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Sabrina Barr

STRONG:OVER
80EXERCISESAND
40RECIPESFOR
ACHIEVINGAFIT,
HEALTHYAND
BALANCEDBODY
byZanna vanDijk
►£16.99, Headline
Personal trainer and fitness
blogger ZannaVanDijk’s debut
book looks at how to become
a ‘balanced badass’. Drawing
attention to three different ways
to be kind to your body –Move,
Nourish and Thrive –Strong
includes nutrition tips, detailed
workouts and inspiring
techniques to help create a
positivemindset. It’s a good
guide for peoplewho are busy,
stressed and short on time,
highlighting the importance
of scheduling in your workouts
and becoming amorning
person. She also reveals the
no-fail formula for a powerful,
lean physique – that’s reason
alone for rushing out for
a copy of your own, right?
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Molly Horne

LEAN IN15:
THESUSTAINPLAN
by JoeWicks
►£16.99, Bluebird
The third instalment from
Instagramstar JoeWicks is the
final phase taken fromhis 90
DayShift, ShapeandSustain
Plan.With TheShift Plan (the
UK’s fastest-selling cookbook
of all time) and TheShape
Plan suchbig successes,
expectations for TheSustain
Planwere high. Good news: it
doesn’t disappoint. Focusing on
maintenance, it features 100
quick-to-prepare recipes, four
workouts anddetailed nutrition
and training plans tomake you
a ‘leanwinner’ in no time. Joe’s
approach is once again realistic,
attainable and refreshing.
Distancing himself fromcalorie
counting and the number on
the scales, he encourages
you to eat and train intuitively,
basedpurely on howyou feel
and look. It’s simple healthy
living at its best.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Erica Bush

Reader
review
SPEEDOSWIMCOACH
►Free, explore.speedostore.
co.uk/swim-coach
Iwanted togetback into
swimmingafterhavingababy
and foundSpeedo’sdigital
coaching toolSwimCoach
aperfect fit forme. Itprovided
aworkoutplananda focus,
detailingwhat I shouldbe
aiming for ineachsession.
Watching theonlinevideos
reallyhelpedmewithmystroke
technique,and readinguponline
wasagreat refresher.Withmore
than200workoutsdesignedby
eliteSpeedoathletes, coaches
andcollaborators, I found the
programmefun,butstill
challenging. Theonlydownside is
theequipment recommendation
– I found thatmany of themoves
could bedonewithout it.
STARRATING:
✰✰✰✰✰
Louise O’Donoghue
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Tiny tweaks,

MAXIMUM
Buildabetteryouwiththese
straightforwardfoodiegoals
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I f gettinghealthy is on
your agenda this year,
you’ve come to the right
place.With a fewsimple
changes to your daily
routine youhave the

power to dramatically transform
yourhealth fromthe inside.
Simply call in thenewyearwith
thesehealthymust-dos– they’re
great forweight-loss andhelping
to increase energy levels, so
you’ll feel so amazing youwon’t
want to give themup.

1ClearoutyourfridgeMakea vow to remove
temptation fromyour fridge.
Thenotion ‘out of sight, out of
mind’ is pertinent for avoiding
unhealthy treats. ‘Filling your
cupboardswith anabundance of
good-for-you foodmeans you
alwayshavenourishing
ingredients tohand. If you fail to
plan inside your fridge, you really
doplan to fail in your eating
habits,’ saysnutritionist and
weight-loss expert Lily Soutter
(lilysoutternutrition.com).

2Trysomething
different

Resolve to trynewrecipesat least
twiceamonthandbytheendof
theyearyou’llhaveabunchofnew
meals toshowoffyourculinary
prowessatdinnerparties.Need
a little inspiration?Fill your
cupboardswithherbsandspices
toaddflavourand livenupmeals.
‘Basil is theperfectherb toreplace
salt, cayennepepperwillgivea
kick toanydishandcinnamon
workswellwithbothsweetand
savourydishes,’ saysLily.

3Getadventurous
Sticking to familiar food can

get you in a rut, so vow to try
anew ingredient everyweek.
‘Monotonous eating canbe a
primarydriver in straying from
ahealthydiet,’ says Lily. ‘Trying
out unfamiliar foodswill ensure
youdon’t get bored.’ Scour the
supermarket shelves to check out
exciting ingredients. ‘Most of us
eat a rangeof just 10 vegetables,
however there are somany
others. There are thousands of
tomato variants alone! Be
adventurous and try anew fruit
or vegetable eachweek,’ she adds.

4Exerciseyour
greenfingers

Introducingherbs is a great
way to liven uphealthymeals so
clear a spot on yourwindowsill
and plant some seeds.
‘Rosemary, thyme andmint are
just a fewof the herbs that are
particularly easy to grow,’ says
Lily. And let’s not forget the
satisfaction factor that comes
with growing your own.

5Eatuntilyou’re
three-quartersfull

If you’rewatching your
waistline, portion size is key.
‘Many of us have been taught to
finish everything on our plates,
however this can be unhelpful
when it comes toweight
management,’ suggests Lily.

‘It’s vital to bemindful and
aware of fullness prompts
rather than visual cues. It takes
roughly 20minutes for your
body to realise that you’ve eaten
enough, so eating until you’re
three-quarters full allows your
stomach time to signal to your
brain.’Make sure you snack
on healthy choices throughout
the day to avoid inevitable
overeating atmealtimes.

6Drinkmorewater
In case youhaven’t heard

thehype,water is the only elixir
youneed for 2017. It keeps your
cells hydrated, it keeps your skin
clear and it helps to beat any
bloatingbybanishingwater
retention. ‘Use reusablewater
bottles to ensure you sip your
two to three litres ofwater
throughout theday. Choosing
a 100per cent non-toxic
BPA-free plasticwater bottle
is imperative,’ advises Lily.

7Limitcarbohydrates
Cuttingdownonyourcarb

intake isagood idea for somany
reasons.Complexcarbs such
asbrownriceandwholemeal
bread formpartofahealthydiet
–theysupport energyand
provideyourbodywithhormone-
balancingBvitamins.But it’sbest
to shift your intake toearlier in
thedayrather than theevening.
‘It’s thought that carbohydrate
metabolismfluctuatesaroundthe
circadiancycle, socarbsmaybe
burnedmoreefficiently in the
morning,’ saysLily.

8Eatarainbow
Looking to catapult your

health to thenext level? ‘By
eatingmany colours, you
can ensure youare receiving all
thenutrients youneed for
optimal health. Try to fill at least
half your platewith vegetables–
simplypick two to three
different-coloured vegetables at
eachmeal. Smoothies and soups
are another easyway to adda
variety of colourful fruits andveg
to your daily diet,’ suggests Lily.

9Loaduponprotein
If youhaven’t becomeBFFs

withprotein yet,whynot?When
it comes to losingweight and
maximising your fitness, upping
yourprotein is essential. Lily
explains: ‘Protein is vital for
balancingblood sugar and
preventing energy slumps. But
spreadprotein consumption
throughout theday:we canonly
absorb andutilise 30g in a sitting.
Try to include apalmsize of
quality protein–meat, eggs,
tempehor fish– into eachmeal.’

10Eliminate
problemfoods

Steeringclearof the thingsyou
suspectyoumayhaveasensitivity
to is amust. ‘Supermarkets stock
anabundanceofgluten-free
options.There is alsoawealthof
dairy-freemilksandyoghurts,
which tastegreat.Numerous
gluten-anddairy-freecookbooks
arenowavailable.TheA�to�Eating
WellbyHemsley+Hemsley
(£12.49, amazon.co.uk) is filled
with themostdelicious recipes;
it’s important thatyoudon’t feel
likeyou’remissingout,’ saysLily.

Threeseasonings
withsuperpowers

Spice up
your diet!

GINGER
A centuries-old remedy for
nausea, ginger is super-
warming and great for
adding flavour to savoury
Asian-style dishes and
healthy desserts.

PAPRIKA
Ideal for adding heat
to dishes, paprika
is particularly good
added to soups, stews
and casseroles.

TURMERIC
Packedwith a yellow
pigment called curcumin
(an antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory), this
aromatic ingredient helps
youmake out-of-this-
world curries.
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If you fail
to plan inside
your fridge,
you really do
plan to fail in
your eating

habits
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From
Switzerland

The secret is Chrüterchraft www.ricola.com

Great tasting, long lasting refreshment
Sugar free – all of the taste, none of the guilt
Only 6 calories per sweet



Focus

7 -day
super
cleanse

Start2017feelinglighter
andbrighterwithour
no-fussdetoxdiet

T he
crackers
have
been
pulled
and the

treehas comedown–
Christmas iswell and
truly over. If you’ve
overdone it on the turkey
andhadone toomany
Quality Streets you’renot
alone. According to a
surveyby supplement
brandForza, the average
person consumes an
eye-watering8,530
calories on the 25th. Of
course, there’s nothing
wrong in letting loose a
little bit over the festive
periodbut once you’ve
givenyourself the green
light to indulge, it canbe
hard to stop.
Paying for all that
Chrimbopiggingout? It’s
not all doomandgloom.
The survey findings also
revealed that 31 per cent
of people have lost
Christmasweight by the
endof January.Want to
be oneof the 31 per cent?
Our seven-daydetoxplan
will help to steer you in a
healthydirection.
Our bodies naturally
detoxon their ownbut
oftenbecomeoverloaded
with toxins as a result of

baddietary choices,
anddaily exposure
to chemicals, so our
systemhas ahard time
keepingup. As a result,
the liver (our key
detoxificationorgan),
alongwith thedigestive
systembecome
overworked and
therefore function less
efficiently. This detox is
designed to lighten the
burdenby eliminating
the bad stuff and filling
your bodywithmore
of the good stuff.
Detoxing inwinter is
always tough,which is
whywe’vepacked this
planwithhearty comfort
foods that are sure to
satisfy the tastebuds ona
chilly day.Naturally, all
ourmeals are super-
healthy and filledwith
everyday superfoods
such as oats, nuts and
seeds and fresh fruit and
vegetables to give you the
kickstart youneed topeel
away thepounds. Follow
our top tips outlined
belowandyou can expect
to see skinproblems
improve, energy levels
soar-plus, you could lose
up to 2lb in oneweek.
You’ll also be starting a
wayof eating thatwill
last a lifetime.
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New-youmenu
Yourone-weekdetoxstartshere!

Day1
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Poachedeggsonseeded toast
Poach 2 eggs and servewith
1 slicewholemeal seeded toast,
100g steamed spinach and
1 grilled tomato.

Morningsnack
Blueberry smoothie
Blend 50g blueberries,
½ frozen banana, ½ small
avocado and 250ml coconut
water until smooth.

Lunch
Lentil-filledbaked
sweetpotato
Roast 1 sweet potato in the
oven until soft. Meanwhile
sauté 100gpuy lentils, 1
large chopped tomato
and½chopped red
pepper together. Add

½tsp curry powder and combine
well. Cut the sweet potato in half
and spoon the lentilmixture on top.

A�ternoonsnack
1 protein bar

Dinner
Asian-style cauliflower
ricewithchicken
Blitz½cauliflower in aprocessor
until it hasabreadcrumb-like
consistency. Sauté½ redonionand
1mincedgarlic clove.Add thecauli
andcookuntil golden.Add100g
kale, 2tbsppeasandseasonwith
1tbspsoyasauce, the juice of½
limeandahandful of coriander.
Servewith 1grilled chickenbreast.

Day2
B�eak�ast
1mug of
hot water
with
lemon

Avocadosmoothie
Blend together ½small
avocado, 250ml almondmilk, 1
frozen banana, 1tsp flaxseeds
and 3 strawberries until smooth.

Morningsnack
2wholegrain rice cakeswith
1tbsp almond butter

Lunch
Butternut squashwithkale
Roast ¼ butternut squash in the
oven, seasonedwith a pinch of
chilli powder and 1tsp coconut oil.
Blitz 30g nuts and seeds into
roughly chopped pieces and toast
in a pan until golden. Top the
squashwith the nuts and seeds
and servewith 100g steamed kale.

A�ternoonsnack
1 apple and 1tbsp cashew nuts

Dinner
Chickenkofta
Place100gchickenmince inabowl.
Marinatewith½tspcumin, ½tsp

Focus
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paprika, apinchof cinnamon, 1tsp
driedmint and1tsp tahini. Shape
thechicken intoballs andpan-fry
until cooked.Arrangeaheadof
babygem lettuce leavesonaplate
andplace the kofta on topwith
20gslicedcucumber, 4 black olives
and5grilled cherry tomatoes.

Day3
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Yoghurtwithappleandseeds
1 small pot of natural yoghurt with
½ grated apple, 1tbsp pumpkin
seeds and a pinch of cinnamon

Morningsnack
2 oatcakeswith 1tbsp houmous

Lunch
½ carton vegetable soupwith
1 slice seededwholemeal bread
and a green salad

A�ternoonsnack
1 plumand 1tbspmixed nuts

Dinner
Mexicanbeanbowl
Blitz½cauliflower inaprocessor
until it formsabreadcrumb-like
consistency.Sauté thecauli until
goldenwith½ redonionand1
mincedgarlic clove thenadd150g
tinned redkidneybeans.Mix in½tsp
paprikaandapinchof cumin.Serve
with1heaped tbspguacamoleand
1tbspcrème fraîche.

Day4
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Boiledeggpockets
Cut 1 toastedwholemeal pitta in
half. Stuff with 1 sliced boiled egg,
1tbsp steamed spinach and 2
cherry tomatoes, sliced.

Morningsnack
2 oatcakeswith 1tbsp
cottage cheese

Lunch
Misosoupwith tofu
Cook 1 sachet ofmiso soup
according to the instructions.
Cube 50g tofu and add to the
soup. Garnishwith a handful
of watercress.

A�ternoonsnack
1 banana toppedwith 1tbsp
almond butter

Dinner
Salmon,pumpkinand fennel
Cut¼small pumpkin into chunks
andslice¼ fennel bulb.Mix in 1tsp
olive oil, a handful of chopped
parsleyand1tspbalsamic vinegar,
thenwrap ina foil parcel andbake
until soft. Poach1salmon fillet and
topwith 1tbspchoppednuts. Serve
with thepumpkinand fennel.

Day5
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Banana-blueberrypancakes
Blitz 50goats until youhavea flour
consistencyandadd20gground
almonds.Mash½bananawith 75ml
almondmilk and thenspoon into
theoat flour. Dropspoonfuls into
a fryingpanand fry onbothsides.
Top thepancakeswith the
remaining½banana, sliced, 2tbsp
blueberriesand1tspcrème fraîche.

Morningsnack
1 small pot of natural yoghurt
and 4 strawberries

Lunch
Prawnandcarrot salad
Combine ½packet of rocket with
1 grated carrot, 100g prawns, 30g
cucumber, 1 sliced beetroot and
4 cherry tomatoes. Topwith 1tbsp
pumpkin seeds and dresswith the
juice of ½ lemon and 1tsp olive oil.

A�ternoonsnack
Cheeseandcrackers
2wholegrain crackers toppedwith
1tbsp cottage cheese and 1tbsp
shredded cucumber

Dinner
Veggie shepherd’spie
Bake 1 sweet potato in the oven
until soft. Meanwhile sauté 150g
puy lentils with ½ red onion, 1
minced garlic clove and 1tbsp
tomato purée. Cut the potato in
half, scoop out the flesh andmash
with 1tspmilk. Fill the skinswith

the lentil mix and topwith the
mash. Garnishwith ½tsp dried
rosemary and return to the oven
until golden. Servewith a salad.

Day6
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Toastandalmondbutter
1 slice of seededwholemeal bread
with 1tbsp almond butter

Morningsnack
2 oatcakeswith 1tbsp guacamole

Lunch
Peaandturkeywrap
Cook 50g peas andmashwith 1tsp
crème fraîche and the juice of ½
lemon. Spread over 1wholemeal
tortilla and topwith 50g turkey
slices, a handful of watercress
and 2 sliced radishes. Fold the
tortilla and cut into two to serve.

A�ternoonsnack
80g edamamebeans and
2wholegrain crackers

Dinner
Sardinecourgetti
Spiralise 1 courgette into ribbons.
Combine 1 tin of sardines in brine
with ½ chopped red onion, 5 halved
cherry tomatoes, 1 sliced small
chilli, 4 black olives, 100g steamed
spinach, 1tsp dried parsley and
1tsp olive oil. Servewith courgetti.

Day7
B�eak�ast
1mug of hot water with lemon

Berryandbananasmoothie
Blend3tbspoats, 100gspinach,
50g frozenberries, 1 banana, 250ml
almondmilk and1tsp flaxseeds.

Morningsnack
1 sliced pear toppedwith 1tbsp
almond butter

Lunch
½ carton lentil soupwith 1 slice
of seededwholemeal bread and
a green salad

A�ternoonsnack
1 protein bar

Dinner
Chickenbreastandsupergreens
Grill 1 chicken breast and serve
with 100g steamed cabbage, 50g
peas and 50g green beans.

Tricks tosendyour
healthskyrocketing

3 detoxifying
superfoods

Boost your
cleanse

WATERCRESS
This dark green leaf
helps to regenerate
cleansing enzymes
in the liver. It’s also
packedwith
skin-perfecting
vitaminsA andC.

LEMON
Lemon helps to
alkalise your blood
and aids in
digestion thanks
to its citric acid
content, which
stimulates gastric
juices for proper
absorption of food.

FENNEL
Fennel helps to
eliminate toxins
from the colon. It’s
also high in fibre, which
keeps thingsmoving.

BRUSH IT OUT
Dry-brush skin every day
before showering to help
detoxify. Gentle body
brushing boosts blood
flow sowaste can be
removed effectively. Use
long upward strokes
starting from your feet to
your legs, then themid
section and endingwith
your arms and shoulders,
always brushing towards
the direction of your heart.

CLEANYOURCOLON
If you’re looking for a big
detox boost, try colon
hydrotherapy. This
treatment involves
flushing large amounts of
water through the colon
via a tube inserted through
the rectum. Formore info,
visit ipch.org.uk.



Beenburningthecandleatbothendsover
Christmas?Beatthebluesand thatenergy
dipwiththis fatigue-fightingworkout

Y oumight feel
poopedat
the endof a
sweat sesh,
but taking
up regular
exercise

–without pushing toohard
–canactually upyour energy
levels andkeepyougoing in the
long run.HIITworkouts are
great for fat-loss, but five spin
sessions aweekor daily hill
sprints aren’t exactly the
wisestworkout choices if
you’re left crashedon the sofa
everynight or unable towakeup

in themorningswithout
a serious struggle.
Maintain regular sessions at
a low tomedium intensity for
awhile if you’re inneedof a
little boost after theChristmas
burnout–keeping your body
moving andblood andoxygen
pumpingwill do you the
world of good, sodon’t be
tempted to sack off the exercise
altogether, either. You’ll feel
back to your old self inno time.
Try thisworkout two to three
times aweek (dependingon
your otherworkouts) and
watch the results fly in!

Perform the allotted reps of
eachmove in the first triset
in a circuit-style format,
at amedium intensity.
Go back to the start and
repeat for the number of
sets recommended for your
level, taking rest whenever
necessary. Once complete,
do the same for the second
triset and then, finally, for
the abs finisher.

BEGINNER:
3 x 10 reps
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED:
4 x 10 reps

HOW TO DO IT

Fromfatigued
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KIT YOU’LL NEED:
♦ Kettlebell ♦ Stability ball ♦ 2 x dumbbells

Triset 1:Legs
ALTERNATING REVERSE LUNGE
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS, HAMSTRINGS

FRONT SQUAT
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS

LATERAL LUNGE
Areas trained: GLUTES, QUADS, LOWER BACK Triset2:Upperbodyandcore

RENEGADE ROW
Areas trained: UPPER BACK, BICEPS, CORE

Technique
➤From standing,

take a large step
backwards and
bend both knees
to about 90
degrees until
the back knee
is just above
the floor.

➤Push back up to
the start and

repeat on the
opposite side.
Alternate sides
for each rep.

Technique
➤Holding a

kettlebell with
both hands by
your chest, bend
at the knees and
hips to lower your

bottom out
behind you as
low as possible.

➤Push up through
the heels back
to the start and
then repeat.

Technique
➤Start with feet

together, holding a
dumbbell in each
hand by your side.

➤Take a large step
out to the left,
bending the
left knee while
keeping the right
straight, at the

same time
lowering your
upper body
to bring the
dumbbells to
meet to the side
of your shin.

➤Push off the
bent leg to return
to the start,
repeating on the
opposite side for

Technique
➤Start in a

straight-arm
plank position
with each hand
holding a
dumbbell.

➤Row one
dumbbell up to
your side
without tilting
the hips.

➤Lower back to
the start and
repeat on the
opposite arm fo
the next rep.

SAFETY TIP
Keep your body in
a straight line and
do ’t let the lo e

bac o e a c

SAFETY TIP
Keep your torso

upright
throughout

SAFETY TIP
K y

p y
o e

SAFETY TIP
Keep a flat,

strong back as
you lower

SAFETY TIP
Keep your chest

proud as you
lower

oppos
the next rep.

r 

don’t let the lower
back overarch

→

Five spin
sessions aweek
isn’t exactly the
wisest workout
choice if you’re
left crashed
on the sofa



Technique
➤Start in plank

position on the
floor, hands
much wider
than shoulder-
width apart.

➤Bend your arms to
lower your chest
towards the floor,
keeping your body
in a straight line
throughout.

➤Push back up to
the start.

➤Bring your hands
closer together so
that they are
directly under the
shoulders.

➤Bend your arms to
lower your chest
towards the floor
again, this time
keeping your
elbows skimming

your sides
throughout.

➤Push back up to
the start, then
move your hands
into the wide
position again
to repeat.

STABILITY BALL ROLL-IN
Areas trained: CORE, STOMACH

Technique
➤Start in plank

position on your
hands, with
your feet on a
stability ball.

➤Roll the stability
ball towards
your hands.

➤Extend your legs
back to the start
and repeat.

MILITARYPRESS
Areas trained: SHOULDERS,
TRICEPS, CORE

Abs finisher:
STABILITY BALL SIDE TAPS
Areas trained: CORE, SIDES, GLUTES

Technique
➤Standing with

feet together,
hold two
dumbbells in
front of your
shoulders.

➤E y
a p
th p
to a ds e
c l g
L y
a d

Technique
➤Start in a plank

position, feet on
a stability ball.

➤Keeping the rest
of your body still,
gently tap the floor
with one foot.

➤Bring it back to the
start and repeat
with the opposite
foot. Repeat.
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GET THE LOOK
CLOTHING: Odlo bra, £40, odlo.com; Under Armour
capris, £32, underarmour.co.uk KIT: Mat, yogamatters.
com; kettlebell, gorillasports.eu; dumbbells and
stability ball, reebokfitness.info

2
1

3

5
4 6

3energyboosters
1SOLGARVITAMINB12
B12 is essential for energy.
Vegansandvegetarians
especially should takeB12
supplementsas it’smostly
found inanimal products.
➤£4.30 for 100 tablets,
dolphinfitness.co.uk

2SPATONE IRON
SUPPLEMENTS

Irondeficiency–
especially around that
timeof themonth–can
causeserious fatigue.
Try it in this absorbable
liquid form.
➤ £11.49 for 28sachets, Boots

3BETTERYOUDLUX
3000VITAMIND

ORALSPRAY
Winter robbingyouof a
healthy immunesystem?
Get this liquid sunshine.
➤ £7.95, betteryou.com

WIDE TONARROWPRESS-UP
Areas trained: TRICEPS, CHEST, CORE

SAFETY TIP
Keep your
core strong
and braced

SAFETY TIP
Don’t let your
body shift from
side to side

SAFETY TIP
Try not to tense
your shoulders,
keep them away
from your ears

SAFETY TIP
Keep your hips in
line with your

body throughout

5

➤ Extend your
arms to push
them up 
towards the 
ceiling.

➤ Lower slowly 
and repeat.
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STYLE
♦ WEAR IT,WORK IT ♦

Happynewgear
Revamping your exercise routine?

Revamp your fit kit to match →
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Look ahead to a super-healthy 2017 with our pick of this season’s
kit, all with a splash of dynamic, motivational orange. Ready?
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Style

THEFUTURE’S
BRIGHT
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♦Vest, £45; leggings,
£50; sweater,
£42, all Roxy
(roxy-uk.co.uk)
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Style
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Opposite page
♦Jacket, £120; shorts,
£50; trainers, £80,
all NewBalance for
J Crew (jcrew.com)

This page
♦Bralettes, £42;
leggings, £81;
shorts, £49; bandana,
£12, all Seafolly
(harrods.com)
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Opposite page
♦Bra, £25; vest,
£35; leggings,
£45, all Björn
Borg (prodirect
running.com)

This page
♦Sweater, £60;
leggings, £40,
all Finisterre
(finisterre.com)

Style
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WINANOVERNIGHT
REVIVERBREAKFORTWO

ATRAGDALEHALL

WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/AWARDSWOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/AWA
TOWINAHEALTHYSPABREAKINLEICESTERSHIRE,VISIT:

Hello readers!
Doyouhave a favourite healthy foodproduct or
drink you’d love to tell everyone about?Now’s your
chance!Women’s Fitness andHealth&Fitness
magazines have joined forces to launch theHealthy
Food&DrinkAwards 2017 - voted for by you!The
awardswill recognise the verybest foodanddrink
products that help keepBritishwomenhealthy.
Fromcereal bars and savoury snacks to smoothies
and juices,winners of theAwardswill be announced
in theApril 2017 issues ofWF andH&F. Sodon’t
delay, vote for your topproducts today!

Joanna Knight & Mary Comber
Women’s Fitness and Health & Fitness

Termsandconditions
•Theprize isavailable forover 16sonly.Travel isnot
included.Theprize isvalid forsixmonths fromthe
datethewinner isnotified.Arrival from2pm.
Departuretimeupto6pmthefollowingday.

WORTHOVER£500

WinanOvernightReviver
breakfor twoatRagdaleHall
Nestled in theLeicestershirecountryside,RagdaleHall
HealthHydroandThermalSpacombinesstate-of-the-
art facilitieswith thecharmof traditionalVictorian
architecturetocreateoneof themost luxuriousand
relaxinghealthspas in thecountry.

Andwe’reofferingyouthechancetowinanOvernight
Reviverbreak for twopeople inaSuperior roomatthis
award-winningspa,worthover£500.

Yourstaywill includeallmealsandarelaxing50-minute
treatment.You’ll alsoenjoyunlimiteduseofallof
Ragdale’s facilities, suchasthemulti-million-pound
ThermalSpa, indoorandoutdoorpools,andthe
magicalundergroundCandlePool,gym, tenniscourts,
andafullprogrammeofexerciseclasseseachday.

Justcastyourvotetobe inwithachancetoexperience
someof theUK’sbestspafacilitiesandRagdale’s
renowned,award-winningcustomerservice.

Visit ragdalehall.co.ukorcall01664434831 to findout
moreaboutRagdaleHall’s spadaysandbreaks,
includingarangeofspecialist fitnessbreaks.
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Thelonghaul
Start as youmean to go on this new year with our pick of healthy

holidays, plus tips on finding your perfect path in life

FEATURES
♦ LIVE LIFE TO THEFULLEST ♦
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WFchatstoreal-life
wonderwomanJessieGraff

Fast talk
Favourite snack?
B-Up bars by Yupbrands

Favouriteworkout tune?
TheMagic Clap by TheCoup

Threedesert island
essentials?
Machete, parachute and flint.
I’m pretty sure that with those
three items I could survive
andmake a life formyself.

Y oumayknowher
fromherepic
performanceson
AmericanNinja
Warrior,butstunt-

womanJessiehas longbeenmaking
anameforherselfbehind thescenes.
Withstuntroles inTrans�ormers,
LiveF�eeorDieHa�dandTheDa�k
Knight,uber-fit Jessiehasawealth
oftricksuphersleeve.Wetalktothe
womanwho’stakinggirlpowerto
thenext level.

Haveyoualwaysbeenintosport
andfitness? I’vealways lovedbeing
activeandphysical,but Ididn’t
alwaysthinkof itassportand
fitness. Iwasplaying–I’mstill
playing.MymomandIwouldbike
orrollerbladetopre-school,climb
trees,swimandperformdance
recitalsandcircusacts inthe
garage. Istartedgettingserious
aboutmycircustrainingwhenIwas
sixandgymnasticswhenIwas10,
butIwasalwayshavingfun.

What inspiredyou tobecome
astuntwoman? Iwouldwatch
Bu��� theVampi�eSlayer andXena
WarriorPrincess and Iwanted tobe
just like theprotagonists. After
majoring in theatre in college,
I discovered that actorsdon’t
usually get todo their ownstunts,
so I started researching into it.
I readeveryarticle I could find,
started studying the stuntplayers’
directoryand foundoutwhere
stuntpeople trained.Then I copied
everything theydid, learned
everything I couldandeventually
earnedmyplace in the community.

Whathasbeenyourfavourite
projecttoworkon? It’ssohardto
choose. I’mgoingtogowith
LeveragebecauseIworkedonit for
morethantwoyearsandIreallygot
toknowthecrew.Butalso–mostly
–becausetheyletmejumpoffa
bridgeontoamovingtrain,and
thenleapfromboxcartoboxcar.

Howdoyoukeepfit forajoblike
yours?Basicstrengthconditioning
keepsmestrong. Iorganiseallofmy
workouts intothree-daycycles:
pushday,pulldayandlegday.

Whatinspiredyoutoapplyfor
AmericanNinjaWarrior?The
samethingthatalways inspires
me:Isawpeopledoingcoolstuff
andwantedtotry.

Howdoyoupreparefortheshow?
Everyoneknowshowtotrainforthe
physicalpart;youneedexplosive
legs,agilityandgripandpull-up
strength.Thepartmostpeople
forgetabout is thementalability.
Youneedtotraintofigureoutthe
best techniqueforeachobstacleon
thefirst try–underpressure,at
4am–andhowtoadaptwhen
thingsdon’tgoasplanned.

Youwerethe firstwomanto
completethefirststageofthe
AmericanNinjaWarrior’sNational
Finalscourse.Howdoesthatfeel?
All Icandoismybest,andI’m
extremelyproudofhowmuchmy
besthas improvedeveryyear. I’m
grateful that Igot intoNinjaWarrior
at therighttime,whenIget to
spearheadthismovementofstrong

women,showingwecankeepup
withtheguysandbeata lotof them.

Howdoyoudealwiththepressure
thatcomeswiththeshow? Ihave
a lotofdifferenttactics. Inseason
seven, Iwroteasongtohelpmestay
calm. Italsohelpsmetoremember
that themost importantoutcomeof
ANW is that Iamstrongerandmore
capablethanIwasbeforeIstarted
training.Evenif I failonthefirst
obstacle, I’mbetteroff thanIwould
havebeenif Ihadn’t tried.Evenif I
loseat thiscompetition, Iwinat life.
Thattakessomeofthepressureoff.

Whoinspiresyou?Martial
artists JackieChanandSammo
Hung.Oneofmylifetimegoals is
todoamoviewiththem.

Whatmotivatesyoutokeep
pushingyourlimits?Provingto
myself that I’mcapableof things
that initiallyseemedimpossible is
just themostexhilaratingfeeling.
ButI’vealso learnedto lovethe
feelingof failure if it’smakingme
stronger, likewhenI’mclimbinga
routethat isabovemystrengthor
skill level,andIgountilmyfingers
lockup,andceasetofunction. I fall,
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shake itoff forafewseconds,hop
backonthewall,andjustkeep
fightingthroughthetrembling
muscles,becauseIknowthat
pushingatthat intensity level
iswhatmakesmestronger.

You’reareal-lifesuperwoman!
Whatdoyouthinkyourcareerand
achievementssaytoyounggirls?
Mycareerandachievementsshare
withtheworldthesamemessages
mymomtaughtmewhenIwas
little:yes,youcandoanythingyou

setyourmindto.Bea
superhero. It takeshard
workanddiscipline,but
withtherightattitude,
youcanenjoythe
adventureof the
hardestparts.

TWEET
@JESSIEgraffPWRWR

Youcando
anythingyouset
yourmindto.
Beasuperhero!

Features



Features

If you
only
do one
thing...

The‘newyear,newyou’
mantrahasneverbeenso
easy–orasmuchfun

I t’s easy to feel
a little blue in
January. The
festivities are over,
theweather is grey
andyoumightnot

be in the best shape. But
there areways to turn it
around. Frommaking the
ultimate lunch tonailing
that hairdoor tweaking
yourworkouts, kickstart
2017 the rightway.
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Features

Haveapowerful
lunch
Forget breakfast
being themost
importantmeal
of theday, this
year lunch is
thenewpower
meal. And it’s
ancient grains
–suchas spelt,
freekehandbarley

–takingcentre
stage. InherbookGrain

Bowls, foodstylistAnna
ShillinglawHamptonshows
ushowcerealscanbethebest
bet foraquick,easyand
flavour-packedmeal.Welove
thisprawnandsugarsnap
peasbowl,above left.
»£12.99,Waterstones

Eatmore fat
Whether you’re following
a low-carb, high-fat plan
(otherwise knownas the
ketogenic diet) or simply
want to boost your good fat
intake, fat bombs are the
way todo it. These super
high-fat bites offer a quick,
concentrated anddelicious
dose of healthy fats, perfect
post-workout or as a
pick-me-up.Get yourhands
on Sweet&Savo��FatBombs
byMartina Slajerova for 100
recipe ideas, including
these chocolate avocado
truffles (left).
»£12.99,Waterstones

Get toyour feet
Apopular addition tomany
workplaces in Scandinavia,
theVarideskheight-
adjustable standingdesk
has anumber of health and
wellbeingbenefits. The sit/

standdeskmountgives you
theoption to switchupyour
usual office routine,which
hasbeenproven to increase
productivityby46per cent.
It’s alsomuchbetter for your
waistline, burninganextra
130 calorieswhenstanding
for fouroutof eighthours,
while improvingposture.
»From£295,
uk.varidesk.com

Boostyour run
If losingweightwhile
getting running-fit ishigh
onyouragenda thisyear,
try to incorporate circuit
training intoyour regime.
Tomaximiseyourworkout,
alternateburpeesandsquats
with400mruns . ‘While the
burpeeswillworkeachand
everymuscle fibre inyour
body, thesquatswillmake
yourglutesand legs
stronger,’ saysPhilipp
Hagspiel, directorof
researchanddevelopmentat
HIIT trainingappFreeletics.
‘In findingyourownspeed
during the400mruns in
between,youcanscale the
intensityof theworkout to
matchyour fitness level.’Try
25burpees, a400mrun,25
squatsandanother400m
run; repeat three times.

Snackhappy
Youmaybetemptedtoswear
off snacksasanewyear’s
resolutionbutdon’t– just
makethemhealthy.Utilising
someof themost talked-
about ingredientsof the
moment, includingaçai
andbaobab, theexpertsover
atGrazehavedevised
Supersnacks, tasty littlepots
brimmingwithsuperfood
goodnessalongsideahealthy
tea.Our favourite is theChia
&CoconutCookiewithan
AfternoonInfusiontea.
»£5.99 for six, graze.com

Let itglow
We’re fansofBodyism’s
boxesof 10single-use
sachets.Our favourite,
BeautyFood, includesvital
beautymineralMSMand
marinecollagenpeptides,
a fibrousprotein that can
assist thedeeprepairof
damagedskin.
»£26,bodyism.com

Whathangover?
Want to start thenew
yearwith a clear
head?Kick the
hangoverwith
Mello’s cold-pressed
watermelon juice.
Hangover symptoms
are causedby
dehydration, a depletionof
nutrients and lowblood-
sugar levels,which iswhy
Mello–containingnatural
sugars andvitaminsA
andC– is the quickest,
healthiestway to get you
backonyour feet. Drink a
bottle before yougo to bed
andas soonas youwakeup.
»£2.49 for250ml,
Waitrose

Periodproblems?
Noproblem
What if your period
was something to
look forward to?
Hear us out. Packed
full of beauty
products such as
nail varnish and
facemasks, nibbles
andherbal teas
(andyour favourite
tampons and
sanitary pads,
naturally),
subscription-box
service PinkParcel
helps you feel your
absolute best at that
timeof themonth.
»£6.99 for your first
box,£10.50 thereafter,
pinkparcel.co.uk

Cutecandle
Perfect for amiserable rainy
Januaryday, anOrlaKiely
Basil &Mint ScentedCandle
is the ideal pick-me-up to
boost yourmood. Pure
essential oils of caraway,
may changand lemonpeel
are blendedwith freshbasil
andgreenmint for a
refreshing, calming scent.
£25, orlakiely.com

It’s easy
beinggreen
It’s great to eat the
seasons, butwhat about

growingyour own?For
a greatway to cut downon
grocery bills, Rocket
Gardens’ Small Vegetable
Garden is theway to go. It
includesmore than 150baby
plants, including carrots,
potatoes and tomatoes, and
is everything youneed to
create your own ‘farm-to-
table’ experience.
»£39.99,
rocketgardens.co.uk



Bounce into2017
If youget bored easilywhen
it comes to exercise, itmay
be time to try rebounding
– the low-impact,
super-enjoyable exercise
performedonamini
trampoline.While youmay
think trampolining is better
suited to kids, there’s no
reason to let themhave all
the fun. Ideal as a
cardiovascularworkout, the
motionof rebounding also
acts as apump for your
lymphatic system, allowing
toxins to bedrained away.
»From£139,
rebound-uk.com

Easyexercise
Whether you’re short on
timeor simply can’t face the
trek to the gym,GymCube
has come to the rescue. Its
newLive classes are
streamedat6:30ameach
morning and thenagain at
both 7:30pmand8:15pm,
meaningyou canget a quick
15-or 30-minute class
tickedoff fromthe comfort
of your ownhome.With a
rangeof classes all taught
by toppersonal trainers,
it’s the easiest andmost
convenientway to shed
your excesswinterweight.
»Free, gymcube.com

In theclub
If your favourite activity is
dancing thenight away, you

canofficially call it a
workout by signingup for
Clubbercise– thehybrid
class that, according tohead
trainer Sonia Sonique
Smith,will transport you
to adance floor in Ibiza.
‘With its dance-fitness
moves, clubbingbeats and
funglow-sticks, not only is
it a great cardiovascular
optionhelping youburn
around500 calories per
class, but it’s also good for
mental healthdue to the
endorphins,’ she says.We’ll
get our dancing shoes on!
»FindUK-wide classes
at clubbercise.com

(Don’t)pass the salt
If 2016was the year of
sugar’s comeuppance,
2017 is salt’s. Researchby
LoSalt has found that adults
in theUKstill consume
33per centmore salt than is
recommended,with 28per
cent not actively reducing
their intake. Dietitian and
nutritionist Azmina
Govindji recommends
trying touseherbs and
spices for seasoning instead.
‘Where you feel that only
saltwill do, try a reduced-
sodiumoption suchas
LoSalt,which tastes just like
salt but delivers two-thirds
less sodiumthan regular
salt,’ she says.
»£1.69,
dolphinfitness.co.uk

Rollup
Want to style yourhair but
can’t be dealingwith the
fuss? ‘Invest in bendy
rollers. They require no
heat andminimal effort,’
saysErrolDouglas, owner
of ErrolDouglas London.
‘Leave them indryhair for
approximately 30minutes
andyouwill be leftwith soft
beachy curls. Simply add
hairspray tohold.’
»£3.99 for 10,
superdrug.com

Dreambig
According tonew research
by theBritishHeart
Foundation (BHF), half of
Brits think their bucket-list
itemswill remainunticked,
despite citing visiting a
country or landmark as
their biggest aspiration.
Isn’t it time this changed?
BHF thinks so,which iswhy
its programmeof epic
overseas experiences is so
great.Whether you’re
trekking along theGreat
Wall of China or cycling the
London toParis bike ride,
for everymile you cover,
you’ll be raisingmoney for
the charity’s life-saving
research into fightingheart
disease and seeing theworld
at the same time.What
could be better than that?
»For a full list of trips and
more information, visit
bhf.org.uk/world

Skinsecrets
Glowing, healthy skin tops
wish lists at any time of the
year, but this January try
giving yours a real overhaul
with a little secret from
skin expert DrMurad.
‘Eat yourwater,’ he says.
‘Replace one glass ofwater
a daywith eating raw fruit
or vegetables for younger
looking skin.’ Sound a
little strange?DrMurad
explains: ‘The structured
water from raw fruits and
vegetables ismore efficient
andhas the ability to better
penetratewater into our
living cells to create
healthier,more hydrated
andplumper skin.’

Lovely lunch
‘Fail to prepare, prepare to
fail.’Heard that onebefore?
There’s a reasonwhy
experts advise food
preparation as ameansof
stayingon track, as it
prevents you from
making rushed
unhealthy,
misguided choices.
Store yourmeals in
this colourful Flat
Stacks set; it’s
great for a lot of
reasons, not
least because
it’s handily
collapsible.
»£20,wowzr.
co.uk
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Getthelife
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Features

Ifyou’renotonthepathyou’dalways
imagined,stepbackandtakenote:
it’snottoolatetofindyourway

YOU
WANT
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Unleash your
potentialwith
these digital
downloads

Brainsparker
»Freeon iOS,Android
userscansignupfora

DailySparkviabrainsparker.com
Unlock your creativity with the
app that will inspire you to think
outside the box.

Meetup
»Free, meetup.com
Connect with people

who share your passions.

Weebly
»Free,
weebly.com/uk

Use this to create your own
website, blog or online store.

Wunderlist
»Free,
wunderlist.com

Keep your to-do lists in one
place and set reminders.

PlannerPro
»Free
Manage your routine

by viewing your events, tasks
and notes in one app.
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T hinkback towhen
youwere a kid.
Whenyouwere
askedwhat you
wanted to be
whenyougrew

up,whatwas your answer?Now,
back to thepresent. Are you living
the life youdreamedof? If not,
don’t be disheartened. It’s never
too late to chase your aspirations.
As long as you’re determined, you
canachieve anything.
GameOn, a bookwrittenby
Australiannetball star Bianca
Chatfield and leadership specialist
andhigh-performance coach
LeighRussell, is a fantastic guide
thatwill provide youwith the
know-howyouneed to reachyour
life andworkgoals. Drawingon
bothof their experiences as
womenwhohave accomplished
incredible and inspirational
success,GameOn is like having
a life coach in your pocket.
Themessage?Wishing for your
life to change isn’t enough tohave
an effect. Youneed to be spurred
into action, to rediscover the
imagination youhadas a child
whenyoubelieved that theworld
was your oyster.With the right
mindset, it still canbe.Here’s how
you canget the life youwant.

Buildyourselfup
It’s important to dreambig, but
youneed tomake small changes
first in order towork yourwayup.
JennieGadsby,WeightWatchers
UK fitness expert and founder of
SetUFree fitness,motivated
herself to attainher long-term
bodygoals by first givingherself
short-termaims. ‘Youneed to be
able to envisage yournew life in
a real andbelievableway,’ says
Jennie. ‘Setting over-generalised
goals like, “Iwant to get fit and
healthy”doesn’t trulymotivate
you as you can’t picturewhat that
will do to your life.’ Give yourself
realistic targets so thatwhenyou
achieve them, you’ll be evenmore
driven to take it a step further.

Have the rightmindset
Youmaynot believe it, but you
have the ability to choosehow to
react in certain situations. Your
attitude canplay ahugepart in
determininghowyou live your life.
When facedwithhurdles inher
career, Biancausedher positive
mindset to succeed. ‘Overcoming
the small obstacles led to the
great things inmycareer. Itwas
believing inmyself, not allowing
other people’s opinions to bring
medownand realising that no

matterwhathappens, goodor bad,
you canmake a choice abouthow
you react.’ Yourmind is a powerful
tool, so don’t take it for granted.

Getupwhenyou’redown
It’s inevitable thatyou’regoingto
havea fewsetbacks inyour life,
especiallywhenyou’reventuring
inanewdirection.However,you
havetomakesure thatwhenyou
getknockeddown,youneverstay
there.Getupandface those
challengesheadon. It’sOKtohave
abadday,as longasyou’re readyto
learnfromyourmistakes.Ofcourse
youwant toreachyourgoalsas
soonaspossible,butbepatient–all
goodthingsareworthwaitingfor.

Takecareofyourself
It’snot selfish to lookafteryourself
– it’s vital for living toyour full
potential. This canmeanhaving to
facecertain issues thathavebeen
holdingyouback. JacquelineHurst
(jacquelinehurst.com), a leading
life coachandhypnotherapist, uses
hypnotherapy tohelppeople face
underlying issues suchasanxiety,
lackof confidenceandphobias.
‘Hypnotherapy isparticularly
important forpeoplewhoare
strugglingwith things theycannot
changeona logical level, says
Jacqueline. ‘Hypnotherapy isan
amazing tool toget to the root
causeandheal.’Howeveryou
decide to takecareofyourself, the
mostessential thing is thatyoudo.

Ask forhelp
Youarenot alone, andyounever
will be. Youmaybeona journeyof
self-discovery, but that doesn’t
meanyou can’t reachout for help
whenyouneed it. Voicing your
insecurities to someone else can
be a scary thing todo. ‘Womenare
goodat talking, butweare often
rubbish at asking for help,’ says
Jennie. ‘I don’t have the greatest
confidence inmyself, but I have
the right support network inplace,
so even though I can’t guarantee I
will succeed, I amnever afraid to
try.’ It’s far easier to take a leapof
faithwhenyouknowsomeonewill
be there tohelp you if you fall.

Don’t let fear control you
Beingbravedoesn’tmeanbeing
fearless. ‘Fear of being judged and
fear of failure are the twobig
things that holdmanywomen
back fromgoing forwhat they
want in life,’ sayBianca andLeigh.
‘Weworry somuchabouthowwe
might cope if things fail, butwe
don’t spendnearly enough time
thinking aboutwhatwe could

achieve ifwewere able to do the
things thatweare truly capable
of.’ It’s all about perspective. You
can choose to dwell onwhatmight
gowrong, or you can focus on the
excitement ofwhat could go right.

Stopcomparing
Oneoftheworstthingsyoucan
doisweighyourselfagainstothers.
Everyoneisdifferent,sodrawing
comparisonscanbedetrimental.
Wehavetobevigilantnottolet
socialmediaaffectthewaywefeel
aboutourselves. ‘TVandsocial
mediaaremakingmorepeoplefeel
insecure,’saysJacqueline.Theway
otherpeopleleadtheir livesand
theiropinionsonthewayyoulead
yoursareinconsequential.

Beaboss
Youdon’t have to literally be the
boss atwork to be the boss of your
own life.Whether you’re theCEO
or in a junior position, it’s time to
take charge.Manypeople,women
inparticular, often shy away from
speakingupatworkbecause they
lack the confidence to assert their
opinion. This needs to change. It’s
always farmore impressive to say
something than it is to stay silent.
Make an impressionby ensuring
that your voice is heard andyou
may inspire others to do the same.

Take risks
Everyunbelievablesuccessstory
thatyou’ll everhearwill tell the tale
ofsomeonewhotookarisk that
paidoff.You’llnevergetwhatyou
want in lifebyplaying it safe. ‘Keep
youreye firmlyonall thepositives
asmuchas therisks involved,’ say
BiancaandLeigh. ‘Afterall, there is
alwaysrisk involved instaying
whereyou’reat too.’Don’t torture
yourselfby livingtherestofyour
lifewondering, ‘What if?’Takethe
riskand livea lifeofnoregrets.

Defineyour success
Successmightmeanstartingupa
businessor shedding those last
fewpounds. Itmeans something
different to everyone. Figureout
what you’repassionate about,
what youenjoydoing,whereyou
envisageyourself in 10years’ time.
Thenmakeaplan–startingwith
the small changesyou’regoing to
make toyour life inorder to reach
yourgoals in the long run.There’s
nobetter time than thepresent to
get the life youwant, sogo for it!
»GameOnbyBiancaChatfieldand
LeighRussell (£14.99,HardieGrant).
WFreaderscanpurchasethisbook
for£12.99incp&p.Call 01256302
699andquotingcode‘JR8’.*

Get your life on
trackwith these
brilliant buys
Take aim
Stay focused by
writing down your
targets in this Goals
Journal fromKikki.K.
❒£21, kikki-k.com

Treat
yourself
Monitor your daily
health and
fitness progress
with the new
Fitbit Charge 2.
❒£129.99,
fitbit.com

Happyhour
Keep smilingwith
this sign from The
Contemporary Home.
❒£14,
notonthehighstreet.
com



Timeof
Make2017theyearyouget
outofyourcomfortzone
andgetfitseeingtheworld
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ElJadida,Morocco
‘This isMorocco,’ says our
guideproudly, standing in
a crowded foodmarket in
El Jadida, awalledport town

andUnescoWorldHeritage Site anhour
fromCasablanca. There are carts and
stalls heavingwith flatbreads, preserved
fruit, andherbs and spices, all ofwhich
you canpurchase for about 20p each–El
Jadida isworlds away fromtheover-priced
markets ofMarrakech.With adistinct
Portuguese feel due to occupancy in the
16th century, lively souks andan
impressive fort, this small town feels
verymuchalive. Inside theOldTown
walls, you’ll find small shops selling
leatherwork shoes andbags, painted
crockery andhomemadeoils,while locals
mill about themarket and stroll the
boulevards. Itmaybe less picturesque, but
El Jadida is refreshingly authentic.
The town,however, is yet to benefit from
theEuropean tourism thatMarrakech
enjoys, but the castle-likeMazaganBeach
andGolf Resort just north fromEl Jadida is
certainly trying to change that.With
nearly 500 roomsand suites, an 18-hole
golf course, a nightclub, the largest casino
inNorthAfrica anda centrepiece pool the
size of a small country, it’s safe to say the
designerswent big.Whether this is your
style or not, thehotel is beautiful: all
manicured courtyards, prettywater
features andMoroccan tiles. A 7kmprivate
beach and resident dunesplayhost to

activities such as quadbiking andhorse
riding,while surfboardhire is also
available. If you’re still not satisfied, head
down to its state-of-the-art gymandyoga
studio, find your inner SerenaWilliamson
court or take a trip to the spa,where you’ll
find relaxation roomswith sweeping sea
views and treatments set to thenoise of
the rolling surf.
When it comes todining,Mazagan
doesn’t disappoint.Whether you’re
looking for traditionalMoroccan fare, an
eveningof French indulgence or, indeed,
anything in between, you’ll find it in one
ofMazagan’s numerous restaurants. A
delicious offeringof tapas– including
local olives, fresh calamari, sizzling
prawns andaMoroccan take on patatas
bravas–canbe foundby the sea at
Chiringuito, or try a delicious platter of
barbecuedmeats and seafood atBeach
Barbecue. Al Firma (the farm)–offers
total immersion into authenticMoroccan
diningwith traditional Berber tents,
snake charmers andbelly dancers.
Moroccohas longbeen synonymous
withMarrakech, but times are changing
and it’s never been clearer that there is
more to see of this beautiful country.
»RoomsatMazagan from£173 foradouble
onaB&Bbasis;mazaganbeachresort.com

LaMangaClub,Spain
You’dthinkaclubwhose
clientele includesAndyMurray,
RafaNadalandJohannaKonta
wouldbea little stuffy for

amateurplayers, letalonestraight-up
beginners.Thesportingempire that isLa
MangaClub inMurcia,Spain is theofficial
overseaswinter trainingbase for theLawn
TennisAssociationandregularhostsof the
DavisCup.Yet italsooffersa thrivingtennis
academyforcasualandamateurplayers
alike,welcominganyonewitha loveof
thegamewithopenarms.
Most holiday-makers come for the
week-long course comprising twohours of
daily tennis, leavingplenty of free time to
perfect your stroke further, bask in the
sunshine by thepool, or get started on the
sheer scopeof other activities onoffer.
Whatever youdo, one thing’s for sure: your
tenniswill comeon in leaps andbounds.
Each session focuses onaparticular area
of tennis: tackling forehands, backhands,

Resident dunes
play host to

quad biking and
horse riding, or
you can head to
the state-of-art
yoga studio

→
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baseline play andvolleys. Themethodof
coachingoffered at LaMangaClub
directlymatches court situations. Expect
fast, drill-based trainingwith a fun
(read: competitive)match to finish,
bypassing the frustrating void between
nailing something inpractice only to fail
to implement it in anactual game. Small
group sessionsmeanmydodgyvolley
gets a serious overhaul–aweakness the
coaches are quick to suss out.
Three times the size ofMonaco, the
gated resort doesn’t only specialise in
tennis.With three 18-hole golf courses,
eight FIFA-standard-size football
pitches, two rugby fields and facilities
for cricket and triathlonpractice, it’s
no surprise LaMangaClub is oneof the
most popular trainingdestinations for
anumber of high-profile teamsand
athletes. Andanewhigh-performance
centre providing a comprehensive
health assessment is only expected to
drawscoresmore.
Want to perfect your game?Thekey to
tennis is great coaching andpractice; the
other is aweek spent at LaMangaClub.
»AdultAcademyPackage fromabout£670
for sevennights, lamangaclub.com

L esDeuxAlpes,
France
If you thoughtEuropean
mountain resortswere
purelywinter destinations,

think again.Whenwevisit LesDeuxAlpes,
one of France’smost popularwinter
destinations, it’smid-July ona sunny
Wednesdaymorning. So far, there’s been
mountain biking, lake swimming,
paragliding and a leisurely ski on the
mountain’s glacier.Whoknew there is
somuch todohere in summer?
Apparentlya fewpeople,as theresort is
certainlynotquiet.Thereason?LesDeux
Alpes ishometothe largestskiableglacier
inEurope,offeringsnow-sureskiingall
year roundfor thosewho justcan’tgothe
wholesummerwithout it.You’llneedtobe

upearly, though.Liftsopenat
7amandcloseat

12:30pm–bythen
thesnowhas
turnedto
slush.

Thechoice isn’tvast–thereareonlyabout
10runs,mostlybluesandreds–butmost
peopleare toobusyrelishingthemarvelof
summertimeskiingtocare.
But the fundoesn’t endat thebottomof
theslopes.Rather, it’sonly justgetting
underway,asLesDeuxAlpes’ summer
programmeoffersawhole slewofactivities
tokeepyour inneradrenaline junkie
satisfied.Mountainbiking ispopularwith
touristsand localsalike,makinguseofold
skiing trails (all91kmof them)andswathes
ofverticalmountaingreenery.Goingwith
aguide foryour first coupleofoutings is
advised; thesport isnot for the faint-
heartedand it’s important tonail thebasics
– like leaningbackoff your seat–before
you try tonegotiate thenarrowtrails.
Equally, takingadvantageofparagliding
whentheweatherandscenery is so
beautiful is awisemove, andmakes for
20minutesof serious funasyouswoop
andglideover the resort.
For families, LesDeuxAlpes is theperfect
playground.Thewater flume, slides and
inflatablepillowprovide endless fun,while
older siblings canenjoya skatepark,
tobogganing,mini golf and free tennis
courts. Alternatively, get involvedwith
Women’sWeek, a schemerunbyLesDeux
Alpes in the summerwhichwelcomes
womenof all ages. Runninganumberof
women-only fitness classes, yogaand
aromatherapyworkshops, youcandip in
andout asyouchoose.Don’tmiss the

weekly communal barbecueeither,which
sees thewhole resort convene forgood
food,wineandcompany.There are, in fact,
somanyactivities, it’snot aquestionof
what todo, butwhere to start.
»Fromabout£154pernightatLeCortina
inLes2Alpes, les2alpes.com.Bookvia
peakretreats.co.uk

F ZeenRetreat,
Kefalonia,Greece
With stretches of unspoilt
beaches, breathtaking
mountain scenery and

bucketloads ofGreek charm–Kefalonia is
a paradisewaiting to be lappedup.Making
themost of themountainous terrain is
UniqueKefalonia’s FZeenRetreat, a
boutiquehotel tucked into ahillside on the
southof the island.With impressive views
of LourdasBay, this adults-only retreat is
a place ofwonderful paradox. Uponarrival,
the sea is so close you canalmost taste it;
climb the steps to a superior room(the
viewspaydividends) andyou’ll find
yourself among the 20acres of cypress,
eucalyptus andpine forest that surround
thehotel.With simple yet contemporary
interiors ofmuted tones, palewoodand
pops of blue, and leafy outdoor spaces
dottedwithGreek flora, it plays into the
hands of those looking for relaxed luxury.
Tearingyourself away fromthe two
sea-facing, freshwaterpools ishard,but
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necessary.Headdownto thespawhere
you’ll findanumberof treatmentsusing
organic seaweedbrandVoya (the facial is
unbelievable) andbesure tocheckout the
outdoorgymandyoga terraceoverlooking
the Ioniansea for somefitness inspiration.
Rivallingsomeof thebesthealthcafés this
sideof theMed, thepoolside restaurant
servesup freshlygrilledseabassand
bream,saladspackedwithsalmon,quinoa
androcket, andplatesof falafel and tzatziki.
Away fromthe resort, youmight be
inclined towhile away thehours on the
closest stretchof sand.Don’t. Rather than
following the crowds toKefalonia’smost
prizedbeaches, tryhiking to anunnamed
one instead. OutdoorKefalonia offers a
number of guided tours andactivities on
the island, andamorninghike through
rockywoodland to a secluded cove is just
oneof them.Another excursionworth
peeling yourself off your sun lounger for
is a day’s sea kayaking,where you’ll
explore the rugged coastline and caves, go
snorkelling, and eat houmous andolives on
anuntouched inlet only reachable by sea.
Above sea level, Kefalonia’smountainous
terrain–which soars to 1,200m–and
residentmountain goats lend anAlpine
feel. Opt for an evening jeep safari and
drive to the threehighest points on the
island for some seriously good sunsets.
»Fromabout£139pernight,uniquekefalonia.
com.Forexcursionsvisitoutdoorkefalonia.com
andseakayakingkefalonia-greece.com

J erusalem,Israel
Jerusalem ishardly aplace
that’s difficult to imagine.
Known for its breathtaking
grandbuildings anddeep roots

inhistory and culture, there’s a
lot of hype for one city to live up to. But
it’s also perhaps oneof the only cities
we’ve ever visited that hugely surpasses
these expectations. TheWailingWall in
Jerusalem’sOldCitywas said to be built
over 2,000years ago to surround the
TempleMount–oneof themost
renownedholy sites in theworld. Since it is
the closest you canget to theTemple
Mount itself, on the Sabbath youwill find
crowdsof Jews facing thewall as theypray.
The soundof the chants is said to be
reminiscent ofwailing–hence thename.
It really is something that needs to be
witnessed at least once in your life.
Foracitywhoserootsaresodeeply
connectedtoreligion, Jerusalemmightnot
be the firstplace thatcomestomindwhen
youthinkofnightlife, especiallywhen
nearbyTelAviv is soknownfor its thriving
partyscene.Butat Jerusalem’sbustling
nightmarket,you’ll findendlessrestaurants
andbarswiththebuzzofbothtouristsand
locals.Themarkethasauniquefeel, though
–perhapsthis ispartlydueto the incredible
architecture thatencases it,ormaybe it’s
downtothe liveperformanceartistsyou’ll
seedottedaroundthemarket, creating
a livelyyetchilledatmosphere.Whether
you’rea foodieoryou’re insearchofabitof
aparty, theMahaneYehudaMarketshould
behighonyour listofplaces tovisit.
Thebestnewsforkeenrunners is that the
JerusalemMarathon,whichtakesplaces in
March, isoneof themostbeautiful26.2
milesyou’ll ever run.Even ifyou’renot lucky
enoughtobagaspot,goingalongasa
spectator isanexperience in itself.Thanks
to itssuper-hilly terrain, Jerusalemisn’t
likely tobe thecourse inwhichyouhityour
PB,but theatmosphereandroute–which is
linedwithhistorical sites–issure topush
youthroughsomeof the toughermoments.
Thewholecity reallydoescometogether
–andtheopportunity torun5K, 10Kor21.1K
alternativesmeansthat thecommunityand
familyvibes thataresopresent in Jewish
culturecantrulybebrought to thesurface.
»Formore information, visit jerusalem-
marathon.comand itraveljerusalem.com

H avasupaiFalls,
Arizona,USA
To reach theHavasupai
IndianReservation,make
the life-changing

10-mile hike deep into the otherworldly
GrandCanyon inArizona. Serious
adventurers and lovers of the great
outdoorswill tell you that this place is the
stuff that dreamsaremadeof, and it is
really, really special–prepare to be
stunnedby its beautymore than just a few

times aday. For
thosewhoare
used to the
luxury of home
comforts, this isn’t
where you’ll find
them.But forget
everything you think
youknowabout camping;
here tents are pitchedunder the
stars in a truly tranquil campsitewith
only the calming soundof gently flowing
water to distract you from falling asleep.
There aren’t any showers, butwhoneeds
themwhen there are clear turquoise
streams inwhich to bathe? In short,
there’s nowayyouwon’t leave this place
more in tunewith your surroundings,with
a clearermindand connectedwithnature.
Thewaterfalls areundoubtedly
Havasupai’smainattraction. Sinceyou
need toattainapermit tovisitHavasupai,
you’re likely tohave theplace toyourself
duringaday’shike,whichmeansyoucan
truly soakup thedramaticbeautyof every
mileandeverysplash.Withguidesas
in-the-knowas thoseatArizonaOutback
Adventures, youwon’tmissabeat either.
BeaverFallsmightbeabitof trek toget to
(wearproperhikingboots!)butwithevery
mileprovidingscenery that looks freshout
ofacoffee-tablebook, it’swortheverystep
andscramble.Chill out in theshallower
partsandsoakupsomeserioussunraysor,
if you’remoreofa thrill seeker, jump in the
deeperbits fromupabove. In fact, take it a
step furtherat thenearbyNavajoFalls,
whereyoucanswimbehind thewaterfall
foradifferentperspectiveof theareabefore
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diving through–yes, through–the
gushing falls.Anexperience that justhas
tobedone tobebelieved.But if viewsare
moreyour thing,youwon’twant tomiss
MooneyFalls.The60mwaterfall cascades
intoasparkling turquoisepoolwith the
backdropof stunningbright-red rock. It’s
rare tovisit a site sospectacular that isn’t
overpopulatedwith tourists, but it exists
righthere in thesepartsof theHavasu
Creek.Making theprecariousclimbdown
to thebottomofMooneyFalls isnot for the
faint-hearted,butwellworthbraving todip
your feet in its clear,warmwaters.Visiting
thishiddenpartof theGrandCanyon is
truly life changing;you’ll findsomething
to takeaway fromeverystepof the journey.
»Booka trip throughArizonaOutback
Adventures, fromaround£1,002 for
threedays, visitarizona.com

G randResort
BadRagaz,
Switzerland
Nothingyousee
inphotoscan

prepareyoufor thesheerbeautyof
Switzerland.Evenonthetrain
journeyfromZürichto the
GrandResortBadRagaz–the
morningcommutewouldbe
awhole lotmorepleasant
withviews like these.
TheGrandResortBad

Ragaz livesup to itsname:
grandandvery luxurious.The
resortdatesback to 1242,when
thermalwaterwasdiscovered

in theTaminaGorge.Over the
centuries,peoplehaveventured to

BadRagaz to reap the full benefitsof the
thermalwater,praisedbySwissGerman
physicianParacelsus in the 16thcentury for
itshealingproperties.Withamultitudeof
facilities, it’snosurpriseBadRagaz is
regardedasEurope’s leadingwellbeingand
health resort; theMedicalHealthCenter is
said tohavecatered tosportingsensations
suchas theSwissWinterOlympicsTeam
andtennis legendRogerFederer.
When it comes to restaurants, you’re
spoilt for choice. IGNIVbyAndreas
Caminada is a culinaryhighlight. Its
philosophy is all aboutmakingmealtimes
more of a social experience,withplates in
the centre of the table for all to share.
TheAromaMomentsbyAltearahBio
treatment, a 75-minute full-bodymassage
is one to look forward to. It’s a therapeutic
treatment, combiningdistinct fragrances
to awaken the senseswithamassage that
relaxes thebody fromhead to toe. You’ll
alsohaveyour fair shareof exercise,
withwater aerobics andPilates classes
alongsidehikes fromtheTaminaGorgeup
to theHotel SchlossWartenstein,where
you’ll be served lunchwithabreathtaking
viewof thevalleybelow.
TheGrandResort BadRagaz is
magnificent, its history fascinating and

its facilities unparalleled. You’ll come
away completely in awe that such a
beautiful place exists and counting
down thedaysuntil you can return.
»Fromaround£190pernight,
resortragaz.ch/en

TheBodyCamp,Ibiza
This infamousparty island
certainlyhas itswild side,
but it’s also oneof themost
spiritual places in theMed

–andnow it’s as known for its superstar
DJ sets as it is its high-endhealth retreats.
Ofparticular appeal is TheBodyCamp.
Since it opened last summer, this fitness
retreat hashadmore celeb visits than
PashaonaFridaynight. Everyone from
Caroline Flack toMillieMackintosh and
EmmaWillis have visited thequiet hills
of San Juan to get in shape.
But justwhatmakes this place so
appealing?TheBodyCamp is aboutmuch
more than just burningoff a fewcalories:
the experienced teamhave awealth of
knowledge and expertise thatwill help
you toundergo a complete lifestyle
transformationduring your stay.
Onarrival, you’re given aone-to-one
consultation,where you’ll answer
questions relating to yourhealth, diet and
overallwellbeing,whichhelps the team
findout the sorts of foods andnutrition
thatwould bemost suited to you. It’s
incredibly helpful, as itmeans the chef
will preparemeals for your specific body
type,metabolismand taste requirements.
Thebedroomsarepeacefulwith
super-comfybeds toensureagreatnight’s
sleep.Wakeuprefreshedand join inon
grouphikesup into thehills, andenjoy the
freshair, beautiful sunriseandstunning
views.After thehike, freshenupwitha
healthshot, thenstretchout tiredmuscles
witha relaxing,yet invigoratingyogaclass
by thepool. Followall thatupbysitting
downto fill uponahealthyanddelicious
breakfastbeforepacking in the restof the

day’s fitnessactivities.There’s the
opportunity to tryoutboxing,TRX,
danceclasses,beachvolleyball and
circuit training.Andwhenyou’renot
breakingasweat,unwindwithasoothing
massageorholistic treatment.
TheBodyCampexperience isalso
about lookingatmindsets:howtheway
wethinkandfeel,affects thechoiceswe
make.Whateveryourpersonalmission, the
BodyCampteamisonhandtosupportyou
everystepoftheway, teachingarangeof
mindfulnesstechniquesthatenableyouto
dealwitheverydaystressesandchallenges.
As longstanding sugar addicts,we found
themotivation and tools tohelpus quit.
Whatwould oncehave causedus to run
straight for the biscuit tin is is now tackled
in amorepositive andhealthyway,
without theneed to gorge onapacket
of chocolate-chip cookies.
We’vebeen luckyenoughto tryouta
numberofyoga retreatsandwellbeing
weekendsover theyearsandThe
BodyCamp’sholistic approach is
superb.Everything is centredonhelping
youachieveyourgoalsandensuringyougo
home lookingand feelingyourbest.Being
equippedwith themotivation, toolsand
techniquesneeded tohelpyoucontinue to
want toeatwell, exercisemoreand feel
goodeverydaysets this retreatapart.
»Prices start from£1,350 foroneweek,
thebodycamp.com
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FitnessFirsthasteamedupwithWomen’sFitnesstooffer
youafreetwo-dayguestpass,worthupto£60

Your free pass
► To redeemyour two-day pass and for full
T&Cs,visit fitnessfirst.co.uk/womensfitness2day

Whynot try
Beat, a highly
engaging heart-

rate-based
training class to
boost your cardio
and fat-burn?

Getfit forfree!
Promotion

W hatbetterway
tokickstart
yourfitness
goals thisnew
yearthanwith

afreetwo-daypasstooneofour
favouritegyms?FitnessFirsthas
over60clubstochoosefromacross
theUK,withavarietyofclassesto
suiteveryone’s fitness levelsand
state-of-the-artequipmenttohelp
youtakeyourfitnessfurther.
FitnessFirst isknownfor its
innovativeclasses,whichkeepyou
motivatedandyourfitness levels
soaring.WhynottryBeat,ahighly
engagingheart-rate-basedtraining
classtoboostyourcardioand

fat-burn;orSpinforaride likeno
other? Ifyouprefer togoitalone,
theFreestyleareas inFitness
First’sgymsareforyou:withthe
latest (andsomeofourfavourite!)
equipment-battleropes,TRXand
ployboxes,we’re lookingatyou
-you’resuretomakeitcountthere.

Reachyourgoals
TheFitnessFirst teamisonhand
toprovideexpertise,adviceand
support togym-goers,whether
you’reembarkingonanewroutine
orwant to inject someenergy into
yourexistingone. It’s theperfect
place toembarkonyour2017
fitness journey.

WORTH
£60!
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Timeforabreak
Reap the benefits of laying off the booze, and
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Overindulgedontheboozeover
thefestiveperiod?Don’tworry–

we’vegotjustthething

L astyear twomillion
peoplecutdowntheir
drinkingfor31days in
abid to improvetheir
health,pocketsand
willpower.The
campaignDry January
encouragesdrinkers to

kick thehabit for themonthwhile raisingand
donatingmoneytoalcoholawarenesscharities
suchasAlcoholConcern.Withdrinkers taking
advantageofstrength innumbers, it’snever
beensopopular–norsosuccessful.The
concept isoneofgood intentions:after the
excessof the festiveperiod,mostwouldagreea
littledetoxwouldbebeneficial (read:absolutely
necessary)andsince January is themonthof
change, itmakes forasensible resolution.But
whileaweekor twooff thebooze iswise,a
wholemonth is justplain torturous, right?Can
wereallystick to it?Here’swhyyoushould–
andhowyoucan!

Whygodry?
Lookingforapost-Christmasdetox?Want to
shedthat turkey,mincepieandwine-fuelled
holidayweight?Perhapsyou’d just like toprove
toyourself that this is somethingyou’re
actuallycapableof.Whateveryourreasons, the
benefitsofDry Januaryareplentiful. ‘Alcohol
isdehydratingso ithasanegative impacton
yourhealth inmanyways,’ saysqualified
nutritional therapistandauthorofFood
Awakening:Nutrition�orNow, JulieSilver. ‘It also
diminishesbraincells,promotes fasterageing,
aches,painsandmany illnesses.Thebenefits
ofavoiding itareaclearerandmoreyouthful
skin,healthier liverandbody,asharperbrain,
aclearerheadandgenerallybetterhealth.’
Perhaps oneof themost important benefits

is the effect it canhave onyour liver. Raaj
Praseedom is a liver specialist andpart of the
transplant teamat Spire CambridgeLea
Hospitalwho sayshe seesmore younger
patients than ever suffering from fatty liver
disease. ‘It is often a result of poor diet,
weight gain, lack of exercise andalcohol
consumption,’ he explains. ‘More
importantly, fatty liver is a precursor to
advanced liver disease,which is irreversible.’
Shiftinga fewpounds isalsoasurprisingyet
welcomebenefit formany–andall for just
swappingyourwine forwater. ‘Alcohol isavery
calorie-denseaspectofyourdiet, containing
sevencaloriespergramofenergycompared
with fourcaloriespergramincarbohydrates
andprotein, socuttingdownonalcoholcan
potentiallyhelpyou loseweightand lose inches
fromaroundyourwaistline,’ explainshealth
andwellbeingphysiologistAidanInnes.
Indeed,mostofusprobablydon’tknowthe
full extent thatalcoholplays inourdiets.
‘Alcoholhassomanyemptycalories in it; it
hasactuallybeenreportedthat theaverage
adultwillget 10percentof their calories from
alcoholalone,’addsDrClareMorrison,general
practitioneratmedexpress.co.uk.
The surprising changes don’t stop there,
either. ‘Onebenefit thatmanywouldnot
associatewith givingupalcohol is that doing
Dry January can actually help you to sleep
better,’ explainsDrMorrison. ‘Manynotice
that having adrinkhelps youget off to sleep,
but it actually prevents you fromgetting the
deepREMsleep youneed.’
However, benefits aren’t solely reserved
for your physical health. ‘Psychologically,
takingpart inDry January is a good test of
yourwillpower,’maintainsAidan. ‘If
you can stay off alcohol for amonth,what
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Rather than drinking empty
calories, sip on nutritious

flavoured waters for a
health and wellbeing boost
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else canyou stick to? Canyou increase
activity levels or exercise? Canyou reduce
thenumber of takeaways youhave a
monthor cut alcohol fromyourdietmore
regularly, perhapsMondays to Fridays?’
Whatever youdecide, the feeling of
reward and self-satisfaction that comes
with the knowledge that youhavedone
something for yourself, by yourself is
truly empowering.

Making it through
Agreeing toDry January is onlyhalf the
battle. Youmaygo inwith the best
intentions, butwhathappens come
Saturdaynightwhen the shots are being
ordered andyou’re beingdraggedonto
thedance floor?Getting ahold of your
willpower is tough, but, according to the
experts, very possible.
While someadvise taking yourself out
of situations that involve alcohol, others
encourage you to take control instead. ‘If
you’re goingonanight outwith friends
where therewill be alcohol, volunteer to
drive, or suggest somewhere other than
thepub,’ advisesDr Sarah Jarvis, GPand
medical adviser to alcohol education
charityDrinkaware. Experts atNuffield
Health inNewcastle also recommend
telling yourself you don’tdrink in January,
rather thanyou can’t. In doing this, yougo
fromrestricting yourself to taking control
of your situation. If youdodecide to goout
and find yourself tempted,DrMorrison
recommends chewingon the strawof
your drink. ‘Thismay seemoddbut a lot of
smokers do thiswhen they are trying to
kick that habit,’ she says. ‘It gives you
something todowith yourhands andwill
hopefully distract your brain.’
For somepeople, though, temptation
does’t lie in raucousnightclubs or the local
pub. Someof themost enjoyable tipples
are spent curledupon the sofa after a long
day, putting your feet up andwatchingThe
Voice. These are thedrinking sessions that
are farmore innocuous, yet, let’s face it,
farmore frequent. Sohowcanwegoabout
eradicating this one? ‘If you find yourself
temptedduring thoseweekday evenings
whenyouandyourpartner are alone in
thehouse, try goingout for awalk–along
thebeach, through thepark or just to the
shops andback–orwhynot try that
exercise class you’ve beenmeaning to
get to?’ advise the experts atNuffield
Health inNewcastle. ‘Keepingbusy in the
eveningswill reduce boredomandalso
the timeyouhave todrink so you’remuch
less likely to do it.’ JonathanEdgeley,
addiction consultant at Sober Services,
recommends replacement therapy, too.
‘You canalso addanenjoyable food into
your diet to feed your pleasure sensors,

such as anice fruit drink, or some
chocolate– remember to only eat sensible
amounts. Alternatively, you couldplay
music or go to comedy shows,which
release the endorphinswhile helping
you smile and laugh.’
Havingaweakmoment? If you’re
teeteringontheedgeof thewagon, remind
yourselfwhyyou’redoing it. ‘Makeanote
ofhowyou feel–youmayfind thatyou
havemoreenergyandaresleepingbetter,
or thatyou’ve lostweight,’ saysDr Jarvis.
Fora real reward,putaside themoney that
youwouldspendonalcohol eachweek
(spoiler: it’smore thanyou think). ‘Spend it
onanother treatat theendof themonth to
rewardyourself.’Don’t fancygoing it
alone?Boostmoraleandheightenyour
chanceof successbydoing thechallenge
witha friend. ‘Allowyourself toholdone
anotheraccountable,’ says Jonathan.
‘Check inwith themonadailybasis.This
will encourageyou tostick to theplanand
stayon track inorder tonot lose face.’

Nowgocelebrate!
You’vemade it! Thirty-onedays of
sobriety, anddon’t you feel good about it?
So good, in fact, youmayaswell go out
and celebrate, right?Well, youmightwant
to go easy–amonthoff alcoholwill have
nodoubt lowered your tolerance. To avoid
ending your first alcohol-fuellednight in
tears/the local chippy/a questionable state
youwon’t remember in themorning, ease
yourself back in slowly. ‘Take a toxin-
bindinggel such asEnterosgel,which
helps to eliminate the effects of the
alcohol,’ advises Julie. ‘Take a spoonful or
sachet before andafter drinking alcohol to
prevent ahangover. Also, drink three to
four glasses ofwater after a glass of
alcohol tohydrate the body,whichwill
probably limit consumption, too.’
Amonth off boozingmay have given

you a little food for thought, too. ‘Do
you even need it in your life? If so, do you
still need it when you’re at home or can
you limit it to social occasions? Think
about that and seewhat changes you can
make to your lifestyle in relation to your
alcohol consumption,’ suggest the
NuffieldHealth experts.Whilewe’re
not suggesting you become a complete
teetotaller, it can be a good idea to use the
month to reflect. ‘At the end of the 31
days, it’s important not to assume that
having a break fromalcoholmeans it’s
OK to drink to excess the rest of the year,’
says Dr Jarvis. ‘It’s also important to
recognise that just because you can stop
drinking alcohol for a period of time, it
doesn’tmean that you don’t need to
continue tomoderate your drinking
in the long term.’ Cheers to that!

More information
For more information on Dry January
visit dryjanuary.org.uk. For further
help visit drinkaware.co.uk and to
track unit and calorie intake,
download the Drinkaware app.

Tempt-
��ee
tipples
StPeter’s
BreweryWithout
Craving a beer? Do it
alcohol-free with Without.
❒ £1.49, Nisa stores

Thomas&
EvansNo.1
Made with green
fruits, citrus peel and
steam-distilled
botanicals, this is a
sophisticated soft
drink that’s sure to
satisfy your tastebuds.
❒ £3.95,
Harvey Nichols

EchoFalls
0%SparklingTisane
At around 26 calories a glass,
this is the perfect way to get
your bubbles fix without the
guilt – or the hangover.
❒ £2.38 for 75cl, Asda
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Fora real
reward, put

aside themoney
youwould spend
onalcohol each
week– it’smore
thanyou think!

Health
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Readyour
�utu�e

Stockyourlibrarywithourpickofthebestself-
helpbooksforahappy,successfulyearahead

T
urning
over a
new leaf
for the
new
year

is far easier said than
done. Realistically
speaking, ournewyear’s
resolutionsneverusually
last that long.However,
it’s a good time to figure
out howyouwant to
change your life for the
better in the future.
Whether youaspire to
becomeamore confident
personor to stepupa
rungor twoon the career
ladder,motivating
yourself to go for your
goals canbe tricky
without ahelpinghand.
Reading the right
self-help book could give
you the guidance you
need to stepout of your
comfort zone and
becomeanewyou.
Here’s our guide to the
best books on the shelf.
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If 2017 isyouryear to…
Declutteryour li�e

Are your cupboards crammed
toburstingpoint? Canyou

never findwhat you’re looking
for?The first step to a clear

mind is anorganisedpersonal
space. Learnhow todeclutter
your life this year by starting
with the simple task of sorting

out your sockdrawer.
■ StartwithYourSockDrawer

byVickySilverthorn
(£12.99, Sphere)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Beaboss
Inmanymale-dominated
workplaces,womenstill feel
theneed to go above and
beyond toprove thatwe can
perform just aswell, if not
better, thanmen. Take on
the strategies outlined in
this book to learnhow to
go for your ambitions and
becomeaboss.
■TheGlassWallbySue
Unerman&Kathryn Jacob
(£9.99,ProfileBooks)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Behappy
Mentalist-illusionist-
turned-philosopher
DerrenBrown is here to
cast hismagic onyour
lifewithhis newbook.
In order to be truly
happy, youneed to stop
comparingyourselfwith
others and figure out
whatworks best for you.
Debunking common
self-helpmyths and
delving into thehistory
of happiness, this
book is definitely
an eye-opener.
■HappybyDerren
Brown(£20,
BantamPress)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Planyour �utu�e
It’s never a bad time to

rethink your life path. But if
you’re struggling tomap out

your future, read up on
proven techniques that you

can apply to your own
situation. This Life Design

course, now in book
form, has changed the
lives of thousands of
people of all ages.

■DesigningYourLifebyBill
Burnett&DaveEvans

(£14.99,Knopf
PublishingGroup)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Makeaconnection
We’re terrified ofmaking
eye contactwith a stranger
onpublic transport–but
whyarewe so afraid to
makenewconnections?
This book exploreshow
meetingnewpeople can
change yourworld inways
younever realised. Let’s
breakdownourwalls.
■ WhenStrangersMeet
byKioStark (£8.99,
Simon&Schuster)
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Fear of failure,
of rejection, of
theunexpected
–whatever’s
stopping you,
learn to break

through

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Buildyour
confidence
This bookwill help you
discover your inner
confidence by revealing the
secret lives of famousmen
andwomenwhowere just
as socially awkward as
manyof us. AlanTuring,
CharlesDarwin, Agatha
Christie…allwere shy
individualswhoachieved
fantastic feats.Nothing
canhold youback.
■ ShrinkingVioletsby
JoeMoran (£14.99,
ProfileBooks)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Boostyour ca�eer
Whathave youalways

dreamedof achieving?Maybe
youwant to break into anew
industry, perhaps you’d like
to start your ownbusiness…
Whatever your aspirations,
this bookwill help you take
that first stepwithdaily

10-minute ‘careerworkouts’,
interviewswith inspirational
womenandpractical advice.
■ StepUp:Confidence, Success
andYourStellarCareer in10
MinutesaDaybyPhanella
Mayall Fine&AliceOlins

(£12.99,Vermilion)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Ove�come
your �ears
Does constant fear hold
youback from living your
life to the fullest? Fear of
rejection, fear of failure,
fear of theunexpected…
whatever it is that’s stopping
you, learn to break through
with this empowering
classic. This bookwill teach
youhow tohandle any
daunting situation that
comes yourway.
■FeelTheFearandDoIt
AnywaybySusan Jeffers
(£8.99,Vermilion)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
Loveyourself

It’s time to show that inner
criticwho’s in charge
aroundhere.Melissa

Ambrosini knowswhat it’s
like to feel held backby
insecurities andnowshe
wants to teachyouhow to
overcome them, too. Learn
to love yourself and live
your life to themax.

■MasteringYourMeanGirl
byMelissaAmbrosini

(£13.99,TarcherPerigee)

If 2017 isyouryear to…
RunyourPB
You’ve set your runninggoals
andyou’rementally on track.
Providing soundnutrition
advice anddelicious recipes,
this bookhas beenwritten
specificallywith runners in
mind–whatever your fitness
level. Itwill help youperform
to the best of your ability,
prevent injury andgive your
body the fuel it needs.
■FastFuel: Food forRunning
SuccessbyReneeMcGregor
(£9.99,Nourish)
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 all know the importance of looking after our skin
on the outside. To achieve your perfect complexion,

ust also support your skin from within.

r skinade™ – the skincare drink that nourishes
the skin from the inside for beautiful skin on the outside.

We all know the impor
on the out
you must als

Discover skina
the skin fr

Beautiful 
skin from skin fr

the insidethe inside

skinade.com

NO 1 PROFESSIONAL
SKINCARE DRINK IN THE UKMADE IN THE UK

To become a stockist, please call us on
08451 300 205 or email info@skinade.co.uk

Available from skincare professionals only.
To find a stockist go to skinade.com
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♦ BEYOURMOSTGORGEOUS ♦

Skindeep
Give your complexion some intensive care
with our pick of skin-saving winter buys →
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LifLife is full of choices. When it comes te is full of choices. When it comes to decisions about
your body, choose success wityour body, choose success wityour body, choose success with Hydroxycut® as part of yourt of your
diediet and excercise programme. Hydramme. Hydroxycut® contains anains andiediet and excercise programme. Hydramme. Hydroxycut® contains an
effeffective key weight loss supporeight loss support ingredient1 that’s been

h ashoshown to help people lose weight when combined witeight when combined with a
calorcalorie-restricted diet2. With help frh help from Hydroxycut®, you
can scan start living the life you’ve alwe you’ve always wanted.

1Glucomannan in the context of a calorie-restricted diet contributes to weight loss. Take with 1–2 glasses of water.
2In a research study, subjects taking the primary ingredient (glucomannan) in Hydroxycut® experienced a reduction in body weight when taken with a calorie-restricted diet.
3When taken as directed (3 times daily) you get 3g of glucomannan per day. Carefully read the entire label before use. Proper nutrition and regular training are essential
to achieving your goals. © 2016

®

choose
success
support weight loss yourway

•  Eff ective Weight Leight Loss Support3 featuring Glucomannaning Glucomannan

• Reduce fatigue with added B-vitamins

• Interchangeable products – take 3 servings per day for
maximum benefit

Support Your Wour Weight Loss Goals  Today!oday!

Exclusively at:

AMERICA’S #1 SELLINGWEIGHT LOSS SUPPLEMENT BRAND
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SCIENTIFICALLY
RESEARCHED

UK.HYDROXYCUT.COM
wwBased on AC Nielsen FDMx U.S.AC Nielsen FDMx U.S. sales data for Hydroxycut®Hydroxycut®Hydroxycut  caplets and sales of Hydroxycut®HydroxycutHydroxycut brand SKUS from 1997 to present.
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WE
LOVE!

Glow

Sunshimmer
Pretend it’sstill summer
byapplyingProto-Col
BakedMineralShimmer
inSpicySplashonto
cheekbones, eyesand
even lips forabeautifully
bronzed look.
❒£27.95, proto-col.com

Middleground
Forahappymediumbetweennomake-up
andafull face,BareMineralsComplexion
RescueTintedHydratingGelCreamhas
longbeenourgo-to.Thebestbit?There
arenowmoreshadestochoosefrom.
❒£27, bareminerals.co.uk

Barelythere
Batiste, the ‘third-dayhair’ expert,
comes to the rescueagainby launching
Bare. Thisnewkidon theblockhasall
theoriginaldryshampoomagic, but
there’sno tell-talescent.Win!
❒£2.99, Boots

Poreover
Conquer largeporesonceand
for all with Institut Esthederm
PureSystemPoreRefiner
Concentrate,which claims to
smoothand refineskin for
immediately visible results.
❒£40, escentual.com

Hydrationhero
Vichy IdealBodySerum-Milk
knows thatskinneedsa little
extra lovin’ inwinter. Its 10-oil
formulaprovides48hoursof
continuoushydrationandboosts
elasticityandsmoothness.
❒£16, Boots

Masqueit
Getbrighterskin thankstoblack
summer truffles,goldandsilkpeptides
andamino-acidswith theTrufflesque
UltraHydration&RadianceMask.
❒£50, Harrods

Cool, calmandcollected
Is theenvironmentmakingyourskin feel
down?VoyaPalmarosaBalmFacialSerum
and itspotentblendof inflammation-reducing
seaweed, nourishingoilsandsoothing
chamomilewill calmandcomfort even the
mostsensitiveof complexions.
❒About £51, voya.ie

Lipservice
Bypassdry lipswith Lanolips’ 101
OintmentMultipurposeSuperbalm–
whichcanalsobeusedonyourhands!
❒£10.99, Boots

Updateyourlook-hotroutine
withthesefabnewfinds

beauty
heroes



15essential
beauty

resolutions
Ringin2017’sbrand-newlookwiththebesttipsandadvicefromindustryexperts

1Cleanyourmake-upbrushesYoumay think it’s unnecessary, butwashing your
brushes every two to threeweekshelps to remove

dirt andbacteria. ‘Cleanyourmake-upbrushes as often as
possible,’ saysKateBenton, founder of cult beauty store
preciousaboutmakeup.com. ‘Dirty brushes spreadgerms
across your face and contaminate yourmake-up collection.
If youhave good intentions to cleanyour brushesweekly,
but never find the time, then try oneof the amazingdevices
that do thework for you.’ Kate recommends the StylPro
MakeupBrushCleaner andDryer,which cleans anddries
your brushes inminutes. If youdon’twant to splash the cash,

A ComRespoll for Bupa reveals
that 66per cent of Brits break
resolutionswithin onemonthor
less, so this yearwe’ve decided to
make things easy for youwith a
list of beauty rules that are
super-simple to follow. These
little tweakswill help to ampup

your gamewithminimal effort. Sowhether you count yourself
as a lazy beauty addict, or simply just don’t have the time to
commit to a full-on routine, here are theultimate changes
you’llwant tomake.
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goodold soap andwaterwill do too.
■£49.99, stylfile.com

2Prepskin
Central heating andair-conditioning canbe
detrimental to skinhealth somake a vow togive

skin extraTLC. ‘If you alreadyhave skin conditions such
as eczema, rosacea or psoriasis, air-conditioning canmake
themworse, disrupting the skin’s naturalmoisture
balance,’ saysTrilogy skin expert CorinneMorley. ‘Free
fromalcohol, but brimmingwith repairingoils and
hydratingwater, TrilogyHydratingMist Toner provides
instantmoisture for thirsty skin.’
■£18.50, feelunique.co.uk

3Moisturise,moisturise
andmoisturise somemore
New research conducted by Eau Thermale Avène

names coldweather as themain cause of skin sensitivity
for 46 per cent of us, so one of the bestways to fightwinter
flare-ups is tomoisturise not once but twice a day. ‘It is
important to protect the skin’s barrier,’ says dermatologist
Dr JustineHextall. ‘Choose a gentle cleanser that
maintains a natural pH and apply an effectivemoisturiser
at least twice a day. And considermoving froma lotion to
a cream tomaximise hydration.’We love Eau Thermale
Avène Skin Recovery Cream.
■ £16.50, avene.co.uk

4Experimentwith lip colour
Pucker up: 2017 is the year to get creative so livenup
yourpoutwith apunchy shade.Marks&Spencer

AutographMatteVelvet Lipstick inTeaRosewill add
drama to your look and is versatile enough to beworn
to the office or ondatenight.
■£10,marksandspencer.com

5Start fromthe top
After thehard-partying festive season, you’ll need to
make time topamper yourhair. ‘Many salons offer

complimentary“NewYou” consultations, so sit downwith
a stylist or colourist and really reassess your 2017hair
goals,’ advises Pro:voke brandambassador Lisa Shepherd.
‘Consider your plans for the year ahead anddecidewhether
your lifestylewould suit a low-maintenancehairstyle and
colour or something shorter and sassier.’ Tomaintainnewly
coloured locks at homewe recommendTouchOf Silver
Intensive ShineTreatment Shots, £6.99, Boots stores
■ touch-of-silver.co.uk

6Useaneyeserum
The skin aroundyour eyes is extremely fragile and
oneof the first places to show the signs of ageing, so

ahardworking serum is indispensable. This year, our go-to
is one fromBenefit called Firm ItUp. It brightens and
hydrates, offering adose of long-lastingmoisture to
offset premature fine lines.
■£28.50, benefitcosmetics.com

7ApplySPFdaily
‘It’s so important to use sunprotection everyday,’
saysTracey Sergeant, director of EssenciaHealth&

BeautyClinic. Andnot just in summer; in fact sunscreen is
just as vital to shield your skin fromtheunforgiving effects
of the sun’sUV rays inwinter too. Find a face-friendly
moisturiser containingSPFanduse it daily under your
foundation tohelpprevent sundamage and to sidestep
winter dryness.

Glow
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8Useanightoil
Whileyou’recatchingthoseZZZs, thenight-timehours
giveskinamuch-neededopportunity torestore itself. ‘A

nightoil suchasSkeyndorEternalSleepingOilpromotescell
renewal thanks to itsspecial ingredients includingseakaleand
sea fennelextracts,’ saysTracey. ‘This is importantbecauseour
natural cell renewalsometimes letsusdown.That’swhenwesee
fine lines, flaccidity, inelasticity,marksanddullness.’
■£63 for 30ml, skeyndor.com

9Declutteryourmake-uproutine
Set yourself a decluttering challenge andorganise your
groominggoods. ‘First up, buy abig, newmake-upbag,’

saysAnnabel Jardella, founder ofReCoverCosmetics. ‘Youwill
automatically onlywant to put clean, good-lookingproducts
in it. And remember: if youhavenotworn aproduct for thepast
twoyears thenget rid of it.’ You canalso keep items inorder on
your dressing table byusingmason jars to store cottonwool
andyourmake-upbrushes.

10Smellgorgeous
Stepupyour beauty game this yearwith anew
signature fragrance. GivenchyDahliaDivinLe

Nectar deParfum is an enchanting scent fromtheFrench
luxury fashionbrand.Madeupofmimosa, jasmine and
sensualwoodynotes, it smells every bit as stylish as it looks.
■£48 for 30ml, fragrancedirect.co.uk

11Invest in concealerIf there’s oneproduct that deserves pride of place in
yourmake-upbag it’s concealer. A goodonehas the

power tomakeblemishes anddarkunder-eye bagsdisappear,
while giving your complexion abig pick-me-up. ‘Concealers
are incredibly easy to apply,’ saysAnnabel, ‘the trick is to get
the right texture and colour for your skin.’

12Get colourful
Yourwinter colourwheel doesn’t have to equate
to fifty shades of black andgrey. ‘I always start

Januarywith the feeling that spring is around the corner,’
saysAnnabel. ‘Even though skin is at its palest, I always take
comfort in colour. Leave behind sombrewinter hues and
experimentwith lighter, brighter eyeshadowsand try
adding some iridescence into your foundationor primer
for an immediate glow.’

13Popa fatty-acid supplement
Healthy cells equal healthy skin, hair andnails so,
for a vitality boost fromthe inside out, topupyour

fatty-acid levels. TakeNature’s PlusUltraOmega3/6/9Softgels
every day for a look-goodboost.
■£17.75,naturesplus.co.uk

14Blitzeyebags
Set aside fiveminutes a couple of times aweek to
tackle under-eye bags. ‘Washyour facewith

lukewarmwater before placing cold, soakedblack tea bags on
closed eyes to reducepuffiness.’ saysnutritionist Cassandra
Barns. ‘You canalso try sleepingwith an extra pillow. The
additional height helps stimulate lymphatic drainage and
prevents fluid fromstoringunder your eyes.’

15Takecareofyour feet
Youmight behiding your feet inwarmsocks and
boots but that’s no excuse toneglect your feet

upkeep–evenduringwinter.Wearemoreprone to cracked
heels once the temperatures drop. Smoothout feetwith
CarnationFootcare Silky FeetHardSkinRemover once aweek.
■£14.99, carnationfootcare.co.uk

Glow

If there’s just
oneproduct
that deserves
pride of place
in yourmake-
upbag, it’s
concealer
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WHAT » Ananné
Signature Facial,
£45 for 45minutes
WHERE »Available
on selected days
at Fenwick of Bond
Street. To book,
call 0207 629 9161
extension 276
THE LOWDOWN »
Facialsareglorious
atthebestof times,butwhenthey
incorporatenatural,organicproducts,
youknowyour faceisreallygoingto
thankyoufor it. Ananné’sSignature
Facialcombinesitsbest-lovedproducts
withtraditionalAyurvedicmassagefor
aseriousskinmakeover.Harnessingthe
powerof rosehip,algaeandlavender,
your facewillbecleansed,exfoliated
andtonedbeforethereal funstarts.
UsingtheiconicNectarCutisSerum,
lightmotionsandpitter-patteractions
areappliedacrosstheskintoawakenit.
THEVERDICT » Ienjoyeditsomuchthat
45minutesfelt likefive.Notonlydidmy
skinglowafterwards,continuingwith
Ananné’sPurifyingCleanserforthenext
fewdayssawmyskinclearup,too.Win!
EricaBush

WHAT »Full-Head Balayagewith
Smartbond by L’Oréal Professional
and cut & blow-dry, from £120
WHERE »Percy&Reed,eastLondon,
percyandreed.com
THELOWDOWN»Havinghadlonghair
forallofmyadultlife, Idon’tknowwhat
possessedmetooptforsuchadrastic
cut.Teamthatwithacompletecolour
overhaul,andwe’retalkingbigchange.
MyconfidenceinstylistElenora,who
gaveathoroughconsultation,playeda
hugerole. Iwentfromasuper-bold,bright
pinkandblueundercolourtoamore
toned-downbalayageofarose-goldhue.
ASmartbondtreatmentreconstructed
weakbondsinthefollicles,addedshine
andboostedmyhair’scondition.You
thenuseanat-homeconditionerthat

strengthens
thefibresweek
byweek.
THEVERDICT:
Myhairfeels
andlooks
betterthan
iteverhas
done. I loveit!
Amanda
Khouv

WHAT »Ritual Massage,
£80 for an hour
WHERE » Thai Square Spa, London,
thaisquarespa.com
THE LOWDOWN »Combiningwell-
knownandwell-lovedmassage
techniques, includingThaimassage,this
hour-longtreatment isarealsouland
bodysoother.Youcanchoosefromthree
ofthespa’sownmassageoilsforthe
treatment; IoptedforSoSenUplifting
JasmineMassage&BodyOilandwas
blownawaybytheheadyblendof
energisingThai jasmineflowers.Not
onlydidtheexpertmassageleaveme
knot-freeandrelaxed,thenourishingmix
ofsweetalmondoil,saffloweroiland
antioxidant-
richvitaminE
leftmyskin
deeply
hydrated.
THE
VERDICT »
Talkabout
anourishing
head-to-toe
treatmentfor
thefrazzled.
JoannaKnight

Theorganic
facial

Themane
makeover

Theme-time
massage

BE CALM AT THAI
SQUARE SPA

Wecherry-pickthreeofthebesthair, faceandbody
treatsdesignedtomakelifethatlittlebitsweeter

treatments
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►14daysofdeliciousmeals
►Fat-burningworkouts
►Result-boostingsecrets

Hunger-��eeplan!

►Jason Vale’s
new �ecipes

►The pill �or
better skin

►Simple
wo�kout
ove�haul

PLUSDetoxspecial

Next issue
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Registered Charity Nos: Breast Cancer Care: 1017658/ SC038104, Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust: 1133542/SC041236, Ovarian Cancer Action: 1109743/SC043478. Women V Cancer is established under the Charities Aid Foundation Charity No. 268369

ction
for charity

l i f e c h a n g i n g e v e n t s

TO TA K E PA R T YOU A R E R EQU I R ED TO PAY A R EG I S T R AT I ON
F E E O F £14 9 AND R A I S E M I N IMUM S PONSOR SH I P O F £1 , 6 0 0

PLACES
LIMITED

For more information and to register online:

www.actionforcharity.co.uk
Tel: 01590 677854 email: info@actionforcharity.co.uk

Join the first women-only London to Paris cycle challenge
and raise funds to fight breast, cervical and ovarian cancers

6-9 SEPTEMBER 2018
women cancerVVVVV

actionforcharity

LONDON
TO PARIS
BIKE RIDE



NOURISH
♦ FUELYOURPASSIONS ♦

Potsofgold
Winter calls for hearty, wholesome dinners – and this
month’s recipes come packed with precious benefits →
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Thejourneytoyourdreambodymayfeeluphill,but
thereareeasywaystomakeyoureffortsmore

effective,saysnutritionistLowriTurner

A s you struggle on
withwhat feels
like only the
occasional
lettuce leaf for
sustenance,
trying to avoid
psychological

potholes and the oddheavydownpour
of life stuff, it can feel tempting to just
collapse on the sofawith apizza–but
don’t. By implementing small changes
backedby science, plus a few tips ofmy
own, you’ll start to see results.

1SKIP THE SKIMMED STUFFFor years dieters have been told to go
low-fat.However,when researchers

fromHarvardUniversity took a look at the
stats froma recent study in theUS, they
found thatwomenwhoate full-fat dairy
were less likely to be obese than thosewho
wentwith low-fat options.
TRY THIS
Swapskimmedmilkand low-fatyoghurts
for their full-fat varieties.

2TAKEA PROBIOTIC
Friendly bacteria aren’t just
important for your immune system,

research is nowshowing that they could
helpweight-loss. Thebalance of gut
bacteria appears to bedifferent between
peoplewhoseweight is in thehealthy
range and thosewhoare obese. Other

researchhas shown that having the right
gut bacteria could stopyouabsorbing
someof the fat fromthe foodyou eat,
resulting inweight-loss.
TRY THIS
Haveaprobiotic capsuleoryoghurtdaily.

3EATBREAKFAST
Scientists at Imperial College,
London, scanned thebrainsof two

groupsof volunteers, oneofwhichhad
skippedbreakfast. This group’sbrains
reacted farmorepositively topicturesof
high-calorie foods suchaspizza than the
breakfast-eatinggroup. Inotherwords?
Skippingbreakfastmakesyouwant junk
foodcomemidday.Thebreakfast skippers
wenton toeat 20per centmoreat lunch.
TRY THIS
Sitdownforahigh-proteinbreakfast suchas
scrambledeggswithinonehourofwaking.

4EAT YOURCALORIES,
DON’T DRINK THEM
Of all the reasons forweight gain

I see,WineO’Clock is probably themost
common inwomen, closely followedby
latte for breakfast and themid-afternoon
frappuccino. A glass ofwine canhave
150-250 calories– twoof those andyou’ve
drunkyour supper.Milky coffee drinks
are evenworse at up to 500 calories each.
TRY THIS
Drinkwater. It containsnocaloriesand it’ll
reducewater retention, too.
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It’sbecome
dieting lore that
youshouldn’t eat
after6pm.This
is impractical
and leads to
bingeing later

Nourish

5COOKYOURKALE
Weall know that kale is supposed to
be the lastword inhealthy eating,

butwhatmanypeople don’t know is that
if you eat it raw, you could be slowing
downyourmetabolism.Kale is amember
of the brassica family of vegetables, along
with cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli and
Brussels sprouts. Eaten raw, these
vegetables can affect thyroid function,
which affectsmetabolic rate.
TRY THIS
Sayno tokale smoothiesandcoleslawand
cookall yourbrassicavegetables.

6EATATNIGHT
It’s becomedieting lore that you
shouldn’t eat after 6pm.However,

I have seenhundreds ofweight-loss
clients and I can say that this rule is
both impractical (howmanyof us get
home to cookdinner by 5.30pm?) and
leads tohunger pangs andbingeing later
on. Researchbacks this up. A study from
2005 reported inObesityResea�ch
showed therewasno link between
evening eating andgainingweight.
TRY THIS
Eitherhaveanearlydinnerandasmall
snack, suchasanappleor somenuts, at
about 10pmtostoppost-dinnergrazing,or
reverse itandhaveanearly-eveningsnack
andthendinneratabout8pm.
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7BE SEMI-VEGGIE
While there are valid ethical reasons
for being a vegetarian andMeat Free

Monday is a good idea, being totally veggie
or vegan is not necessarily a recipe for
weight-loss success. A badvegetariandiet
is all pasta, rice and cheese,which is
hardly balanced. A grain-baseddiet
(pasta, rice, bread) can also be
inflammatory, leading to bloating.
TRY THIS
Include fishand lean,organicmeats if you
can.Otherwise,use tofu,Quornandeggs to
addprotein toyourmeals.Thiswillhelp
balancebloodsugarandspeedweight-loss.

8HANGOUT
WITHHEALTHY
EATERS

Itmay seemtoo easy to
blameyour friends for your
fudgebrowniehabit, but
according to a study from
theUniversity ofHarvard,
if youhave four ormore
overweight friends youare
twice as likely to be
overweight yourself.
TRY THIS
Takea long,hard lookatyour
squad.Doyoueggeachother
on toovereator toditch the
exercise? If so,broadenyour
social circleorat least
socialiseaway fromfood.

9GETAGOOD
NIGHT’S SLEEP
AUS study from

2011 showed that just onenight of reduced
sleep can slowdownmetabolism.Another
study found that sleepdeprivation raises
stress hormones, causingweight gain and
increased appetite.
TRY THIS
Get seven toeighthours’ sleepanight.The
clockdoesn’t startuntil youareactually
asleep, so if youroutinelygo tobedwith
electronicdevices, turn themoff in time to
getyour full sleepquota.

10EATWITHA
FORK, NOT
A SPOON

Itmay soundmad, but a
studyby theUniversity
of Florida found that
swapping a spoon for a fork
reducedpeople’s calorie
intake. Clearly thiswon’t
work for soup, but for
puddings andpasta, a fork
definitely slowsdownyour
eating, allowingyou time
to feel full. The same study
also found that eating in
front of amirror reined in
overeaters too.
TRY THIS
Usea forknotaspoonand
positionamirroroveryourdining table.
If that’snotpractical, settingyourphone
tocameraselfiemodeandpropping itup
behindyourplate couldhelp.

11GOEASYONTHEHIIT TRAINING
High-intensity interval training

are the fitness buzzwords right now. It’s
a kindof circuit trainingdone at a
super-fast pace,whichburns calories
during theworkout and increases your
metabolic rate afterwards. Sowhydo I see
somanyweight-loss clientswhohave
beendoing it formonths andnot lost a
pound? If you really empty the gas tank
andare able to do theHIITmoves at a
genuinelyhigh intensity, it does deliver.
However, done at a slow tomoderate pace
the sessions just aren’t long enough to
make thedifference you’re looking for.
TRY THIS
Mixupyour training to includecardio like
swimming, runningor low-tomedium-
intensity circuitsaswellashigh-intensity
ones.NeedhelpwithnailingHIIT?TryPT
OliverNoakes’workoutonpage33.
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T oomuchof
agoodthing
isbadforyou;
thiscouldn’t
ringtruer for
sugar.Not
onlydoes the

sweetstuff contribute toobesity,
type2diabetesandheartdisease
but itsaddictivenaturemeans it is
ahabit really toughtokick.
If you’re the kindof person that
can easily swerve sweet foods,we
envyyou. But if, like us, you just
can’t get bywithout satisfying
your sweet tooth even though
stayinghealthy is onyour list of
priorities, thenyou’llwant to
knowabout SensationallySugar
Free, the book thatmakes it
possible to doboth. By replacing
white, refined sugar–which
sends blood sugar levels through
the roof and leads to fat storage
–withunrefined alternatives
such as fruit, Susannahas
createdmyriaddessert recipes
that are packedwith flavour.
Fromsnackbars to cakes fit for
a big celebration, the book is a
healthy cook’s dream.
It’snot justahealthierweight
you’llnotice fromcuttingdownon
sugar,either.Becauseofhow
muchthewhitestuffwreaks
havoconourbloodsugar, it causes
highsand lows inmoodaswellas
hugecrashes inenergy.Unrefined
alternatives tosugarhavea lower
GI,whichmeanstheykeepblood
sugar levelsmorestable. ‘Witha
lowersugar intake, I crave treats
less, feel less tiredandhaveamore
stablemood,’Susannareveals. ‘My
teethfeelnoticeablycleaner too!’
Kickingthesugarhabitmight
requirea littleeffortat first,but
onceyou’refamiliarwiththe
ingredients,you’llberighton
track.Trytheserecipesforataster
ofhowtastysugar-free lifecanbe.

Sweetenough
Goingsugar-freeneedn’tmeangoingtreat-free.
Theserecipes,sweetenedwithunrefinednatural

ingredients,areasdeliciousastheycome

→

already

Nourish
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Chocolate
apricot
creams
I find fruity soft-
centred chocolates
irresistible, so
these little hearts
tick all the boxes
for me. You’ll need
some small silicone
chocolate moulds
to make them, but
these are easily
found in cook shops
or online.

Makesabout18
♦ 125gno-added-sugar
plaindarkchocolate,
broken intosmallpieces

♦ 25gdriedapricots
♦ 25gcreamcheese
♦ 15ggroundalmonds

1Place100gof the
chocolatepieces in

aheatproofbowlsetover
asaucepanofbarely
simmeringwater (make
sure thebaseof thebowl
doesn’t touch thewater), or
in themicrowaveona
mediumsetting forabout

45seconds (mypreferred
method), until nearlyall
thechocolatehasmelted.
Give itastir and leave to
rest foracoupleofminutes
until it hasallmelted.

2Useateaspoon to
smeara layerofmelted

chocolatearound the
insideofeachmould,
makingsure thesidesand
basesarewell covered.
Chill in the refrigerator for
about30minutesuntil set.

3Meanwhile, finely
chop the apricots,

place them in a small
saucepanwith 4
tablespoons ofwater
and heat themgently
for 5minutes. Pour the
mixture into amugand
add the creamcheese.
Insert a stick blender
andblend to create a
smooth paste. Stir in the
groundalmonds. Spoona
teaspoonful of apricot
filling into each chocolate
and use the tip of your
finger to smooth it in
place so that none of
the filling is protruding
from themould. Chill in

the refrigerator for a
further 30minutes.

4Finally,melt the
remainingchocolate

asbefore.Useabutter
knife tospreadaneven
layerofmeltedchocolate
over the topof theapricot
filling.Chill thechocolates
fora further30minutes
until set, thengentlypull
thesiliconeapart to
releaseeachheart. Turn
themoutontoaplate
andkeepchilleduntil
ready toserve. Theycan
bekept foracoupleof
days in the refrigerator.

Note
Becarefulwhenmelting
thechocolate– it canbe
a rather temperamental
beast,particularly in
situationswhereyou
wantanattractive finish.
Thekey things to remember
arenot to let itget toohot
andnot toallowwater into
themeltedchocolate,
otherwise itwill ‘seize’and
turngrainyandpaste-like.
If thishappens,you’ll have
to throw itandstartagain.

Peanut
snack bars
These snack bars
are ready in a matter
of minutes and
make a filling mid-
morning pick-me-up
that should prevent
you diving into the
biscuit tin. Figs,
nuts and seeds give
texture and taste –
simple but totally
moreish.

Makes12
♦ 200gsoftdried figs
♦ 100gunsweetened
crunchypeanut
butter

♦ 40gsunflowerseeds
♦ 40g pumpkinseeds
♦ 2tbspsunfloweroil

♦ 40gwholemeal
plain flour

1Remove the tough
stalkypartat the top

ofeach fig.Place the figs
ina foodprocessor,add
all theother ingredients
plus2 teaspoonsofwater
andpulseuntil youhave
amixturewith the texture
of finecrumbs. Turnout
themixtureandpress the
crumbsfirmly together
to formadough.

2Roll out thedough
toa thicknessofabout

1cm–arectangleofabout
18x15cmisperfect. If
therearecracks,press
thedoughmore firmly to
compress.Cut into12
slices.Store in the fridge
andeatwithin7days.

Nourish
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Tropical
roulade

A roulade is not
difficult to make
but always looks
impressive, so
it’s a win-win
situation. This
one is filled with
cream sweetened
with banana, while
passion fruit adds
a zingy, acidic bite
that totally lifts the
overall dessert.

Serves8
♦ 1banana,about200g
♦ 4eggs
♦ 100gplain flour

For the filling
♦ 300mlwhippingcream
♦ 2bananas,about
400g totalweight

♦ 6passion fruit

1Preheat theoven to
220°C/gasmark7. Line

a36x28cmbaking tin
withsiliconebaking
paper.Peelandmash the
banana ina largebowl.
Separate theeggsand
addtheyolks to the
bananaandplace the
whites inamediumbowl.
Usinganelectricwhisk,
whisk theeggwhitesuntil
verystiff –youwill have
reached the right levelof
stiffness if theywon’t
movewhen thebowl is
tipped to theside.

2Whisk theyolksand
banana togetheruntil

youhavea foamymixture.
Sift the flouron topof the
yolks, thenspoon the

whiskedwhiteson top
of the flour.Gently fold
everything together
untilwell combined.

3Gentlyspread the
mixtureevenlyacross

thebakingpaper in the
baking tin.Bake for10
minutesuntil golden
brown. Lift thespongeout
of thebaking tinusing the
liningpaper.With the
paperstill inplaceand
usingaclean tea towel to
hold thesponge, roll it up,
starting fromoneshort
edge, intoasausage.
Leave tocoolcompletely.

4Justbeforeyouwant
toeat,make the filling.

Whip thecreamuntil it
formsfirmpeaks.Peel
andmashoneof the
bananas, then fold into
thecream.Peeland finely
slice thesecondbanana.
Cut thepassion fruit in
halfandscoopout the
seedsandpulp.Reserve
someof the fruit for
decoration.Gentlyunroll
thespongecylinderand
spread itwith two-thirds
of thecreammixture.
Scatter thebananaslices
andpassion fruit seeds
andpulpacross the
cream.Roll thespongeup
again,gentlypeelingoff
the liningpaperasyougo.

5Place the finished
rouladeseam-down

and trim theends
toneaten it.Spread
the topwith the remaining
banana-creammixture.
Topwith the reserved
bananaandpassion
fruit.Cut it intonice
thickslicesandserve
immediately.



Sensationally Sugar Free by
SusannaBooth (£20, Hamlyn)
is available toWomen’s Fitness
readers for £14, with free UKP&P.
To order, call 01903 828 503 and
quote ‘HAM51’. Offer subject to
availability; please allow seven
days for delivery.
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WANT MORE IDEAS?

Strawberry
parfait
For a change from
ice cream, this is a
totally refreshing
and summery frozen
dessert, which is
prepared as a solid
block and then cut
into slices to serve.
For best results, use
gorgeously ripe, juicy
strawberries and eat
within a couple
of days of making it.

Serves8
♦Sunfloweroil, foroiling
♦ 700g freshstrawberries
♦ 2tbspagarpowder
♦ 500mldoublecream

♦ Freshlygroundblack
pepper, to taste

♦ 1-2tspsteviapowder
or raworganic local
honey,optional

1Linea2lb loaf tinwith
cling filmand thensmear

thecling filmwitha thin
layerofsunfloweroil.

2Hull thestrawberries,
thencut100gof them

into thinslicesabout3mm
thick. Line the tinwith the
strawberryslices– they
shouldstick to thecling film
on thebaseandsidesby
themselves.

3Stir theagarpowder
into thecreaminabowl

until youcan’tseeany
powder left.Place the

creammixturewith the
remainingstrawberries
andsomeblackpepper
to taste inablenderor
foodprocessorand
blend together. If your
strawberriesweren’t very
sweet, youcouldadd the
steviapowderor raw
honeyat thispoint to
boost the flavour.

4Pour themixture into
the loaf tinand freeze it

forat least4hours. Toserve,
leave todefrost for30
minutes. Turn the loaf tin
upside-downontoaserving
plateand remove the tin to
revealyourparfait, then
peeloff thecling film.Cut
intosliceswitha large,
sharpknife.

Nourish
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Velvet hot
chocolate
The sweetness
of rice milk is
combined with
spices to create this
ultra-smooth, rich
chocolate drink. The
topping of whipped
cream and chopped
pistachios makes it
utterly indulgent.

Serves2
♦ 175mlwhippingcream
♦ 1tspcornflour
♦ 750ml ricemilk
♦ 2greencardamompods
♦½tspgroundcinnamon,
plusextra forserving

♦ 6tspcocoapowder
♦ 1tspchoppedunsalted
pistachionuts

1Whip thecreamuntil
it forms firmpeaks

andsetaside.

2Mix thecornflour
withacoupleof

tablespoonsof the rice
milk inacupuntil smooth.
Break thecardamom
podsopenand remove
theseeds, thencrush
themwith thebackof
a teaspoon.Place the
crushedcardamom
seeds inasaucepan
with thecinnamonand
cocoaoveramedium
heat.Add the remaining
ricemilkandstir in the
cornflourmixture.
Continuestirringuntil
themixtureboilsand
thickens toaconsistency
similar tocows’milk.
Dividebetween two
tall heatproofglasses
ormugs.

3Spoonorpipe the
whippedcreamon

topof thehotchocolate
andsprinklewith the
choppedpistachiosand
adustingofcinnamon,
beforeserving

Variation
Servedwithout thecream,
thishotchocolate isalso
suitable forveganand
dairy-freediets.



FOR MORE HEALTHY FOOD IDEAS AND NUTRITION INFO, VISIT WOMENSFITNESS.CO.UK/HEALTHY-EATING
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DATE&BRAZIL NUTBALLS
Makes 10-12
Ina foodprocessor, chop70gBrazil
nuts.Remove.Blend170gpitted
dates,100gdriedapricotsand70g
raisins toapaste. If needed,add
1-2tspwater.Stir inyourchopped
nutsand70g rawcacaopowder.
Scoopout1tbspata timeand roll
into littleballs.Chill in the fridge for
about30minutesbeforeeating.

KALE&BEETROOTWITH
BRAZIL NUTS
Serves 2
Wash 250g kale, pat dry and
finely slice, discarding large
stalks. Chop 500g cooked
beetroot into bite-sized pieces
and place in a large bowl with the
kale. Add 1 orange, thinly sliced.
Meanwhile, mix together 15ml
red-wine vinegar, 80ml olive oil
and 1tsp Dijonmustard. Mix the
dressing through the kale and
beetroot and season to serve.

ROSEMARYROASTEDNUTS
Serves 8-10
Preheat the oven to 200°C/gas
mark 6. Scatter 650g of assorted
rawmixed nuts of your choice,
including Brazil nuts. Tosswith
80gmelted coconut oil, chopped
fresh rosemary, a sprinkling of
sea salt and cayenne. Bake for
15minutes; cool before serving. O

f all the nuts, Brazils
are among the best
for snacking on.
Mainlymade up of
protein andhealthy

fats, they are also a great source
of somekeynutrients thatwill
help keep you in tip-tophealth.
You’veprobablyheard that
Brazil nuts arehigh in selenium,
a tracemineral foundnaturally
in the soil andcertain foods. But
whatdoes thatmean for you?
Oneof themain functionsof
selenium is to contribute to the
healthof our thyroid,which in
turnhelps tokeepahealthy
metabolism. Selenium is also
important for boostingour
immunity,woundhealing,
keepingour cholesterol in check
andcanhelpprotect against
breast cancer. And if you’re
thinkingof trying for ababy,
seleniumhelps to increase
testosteroneand improve the

productionandmobility of
sperm, soget yourbaby-daddy-
to-bea jumbopackofBrazil nuts.
TheRDA is 0.06mgaday for
women, and sinceBrazil nuts are
thedensest food source formof

bioavailable selenium, just
sixBrazil nuts, coming in at
0.076mg,will do the trick.
Selenium is also anantioxidant
and improves the functionof

other keyantioxidants, including
vitaminCandE,whichweneed
tohelppreventpremature ageing
of the skin. Talkingof vitaminE,
just 30gBrazil nutsprovides
around70per centof ourRDA.
Brazilnutsarealsoagood
sourceof fibre,helping tosupport
ahealthydigestive system,andB
vitamins,whichweneed forour
metabolismandenergy levels.
ThismakesBrazilnutsagreat
snack if you’re feelingstressedor
youknowyou’regoing tobe
runningaroundall day.Theyalso
includecopper,magnesium,
potassium,calciumandzinc.
Still need convincing?Brazil
nuts are also anti-inflammatory,
so they’re good tonibble on if
you’re sufferingwith acne,
arthritis, asthmaor sinusitis.
They contain somethingknown
as ellagic acid,which research
has shown tobeneuroprotective,
so it keeps the brainhealthy.

FOOD FOCUS

Whenitcomestonibbles,youcan’tgowrongwithnuts
–andchunkyBrazils areourfavourite.Here’swhy…

brazil nuts
197calories
19.93g fat

0.7g carbohydrates
2.2g fibre
4.3gprotein

SUPERFOOD
STATS

30gprovides:

Nourish
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Brazil nuts are
a good source
ofB vitamins,
whichwe

need for our
metabolismand
energy levels
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Do a shot!
Beenfightingacaseofthe
cold-weathersniffles?Stayon
topofimmunityanddigestion
byknockingbackaMojuGinger
Boostershotdailyduringwinter.
Thecold-pressedjuice,made
withrawginger,appleand
lemon,canalsobediluted
withhotorcoldwater.
❒ £1.95, mojudrinks.com

inter warmer
great thing about the winter weather is the
fort food you can come home to. Glorious’
er Soup Mexican Super Bean & Sweet Potato

i erfect for a hearty dinner while the Brazilian
er Grain is a good lunchtime warmer.

❒ From £1.98, Asda

Spice it up
Sometimesallyouneedistocurlup
underablanketwithamugofhot
chocolate.ThankstoChocChick,
youcandothatwithouttheguilt.
Thisblendcombinesorganicraw
cacaopowderwithcinnamon
andisidealformixingwithyour
favouritenon-dairymilk.
❒ £7.99, Holland and Barrett

healthy
bites
Wanttofillyourtrolley
withoutfillingout?It
ispossible, says
AmandaKhouv

Nourish
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DIDYOU
KNOW?

Californiaraisinsare
a goodsourceofiron,
keepingyourredblood
cells–andinturn,your
immunesystem–

healthy.

New year
new you –
made easy
Convenience is key. Here are three
simple ways to get back on track

1Fresh FitnessFood Vegetarian
Package

If you don’t want to think
about how you’re going to
eat well, let someone else
do it for you. This plan –
delivered daily – is perfect
for veggies in a hurry.
❒ From £20 per day,
freshfitnessfood.com

2The Cotswold
Juice Company
Whether your immune system

is suffering from a chaotic Christmas
or you indulged a little too much,
there’s a juice for that!
❒ From £4.50, cotswoldjuices.com

3Slim-Be Magic
Porridge Pots
Just add water for a yummy

low-sugar, gluten-free brekkie in a
flash – without the calories.
❒ £5.99 for four, slim-be.com

Wi
One gr
comf
Super
is per
Super
❒ Fr

WE
LOVE!



Winter
warmers
NothingsaysJanuary likecomfort food,and
theserecipes fromLeCreuset takeone-pots

tonutritiousnewheights

Nourish
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Lamb kofta
in tomato
sauce with
baked eggs
Aromatic spiced
meatballs with eggs
and cooked in a
fresh tomato sauce.

Serves4
For thekofta
♦ 500g leanminced lamb
♦ 1 largeonion, chopped
♦½bunchofcoriander,
leaveschopped,plus
extra togarnish

♦ 6mint leaves,chopped
♦ 1tspmildchilli powder
♦Apinchofallspice
♦Apinchofground
cinnamon

♦½tspgroundcumin
♦Pinchofsalt
♦ 2tbspoliveoil

For the tagine
♦ 250g fresh tomatoes
♦½tspgroundginger
♦½tspgroundcumin
♦½bunchof flat-leaf
parsley leaves
chopped

♦ 100mlwater
♦Saltand freshly
groundblackpepper

♦ 4eggs
♦Coriander togarnish

1For the lambkofta,
mix theminced lamb

withhalf thechopped
onion, thecoriander,
mint, chilli powder,
allspice, cinnamonand
cumin.Seasonwitha
pinchofsalt.Withwet
hands, formthemince
mixture intosmallballs,
roughly3cmindiameter.

2Heat1tbspof theoil
ina27cmtagineand

fry themeatballsuntil
brownedonall sides.
Remove fromthe tagine
andset tooneside.

3For the tagine, first
skin the tomatoes.

Put theminabowland
pouroverboilingwater to
cover. Leave for1-2
minutes, thendrain, cut
acrossat thestemend
ofeach tomatoandpeel
off theskins.Dice the
tomatoesand leave

tooneside.

4Heat the remainingoil
in the taginebase

and fry the reservedhalf
of thechoppedonion
overa lowheatuntil
translucent.Add the
diced tomato,ginger,
cumin,parsleyand the
measuredwater.Bring
thesauce toasimmer
then reduce theheat to
lowandcook for20
minutes.Season to taste
withsaltandpepper.

5Addthemeatballs
to thesauce,cover

with the lidandsimmer
overamedium-lowheat
for20minutesuntil
cooked through.

6Reduce theheat to
the lowest

temperature,make4
dipsspacedwellapart in
thesauceandcrackan
egg intoeachone.
Replace the lidand
continue tocook for5
minutesuntil theeggs
arecooked.Garnishwith
corianderandserve
immediately.
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Blood
oranges
with
Campari
& honey
A simple dessert
of blood oranges
with a hint of
wintry spice.

Serves4
♦ 400mlCampari
♦ 3tbsporange-
blossomhoney

♦ 1bay leaf
♦ 2blackpeppercorns
♦ 4bloodoranges,
peeled

1Pour theCampari
and200mlwater

intoa27cmtagine.
Add thehoney,bay
leafandpeppercorns
andbring thecontents
to theboil overa
mediumheat.

2Addtheoranges to
the tagine, reduce

theheat to low,cover
with the lidandpoach
theoranges for1½
hours,oruntil tender.

3Serve theoranges
indessertbowls

withsomeof the
poaching juice
spoonedover.

Anthocyanin,
theantioxidant
thatgives the

bloodorange its
vividcolour,

helps lower ‘bad’
LDLcholestrol
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Classic beef
casserole
Enjoy this warming
casserole in the cold
winter months.

Serves4-6
♦ 2tbspoliveoil
♦ 800gstewingbeef,
cut into4cmcubes

♦ 2 largeonions,cut
into largepieces

♦ 4carrots, cut into
largepieces

♦ 1parsnip, cut into
largepieces

♦ 1GrannySmithapple,
peeled,coredandcut
into1cmpieces

♦ 2garliccloves,
finelychopped

♦ 2tbsp tomato
ketchup

♦ 1tbspsoft light
brownsugar

♦ 1tbspcidervinegar
♦ 3 thymesprigs
♦ 2bay leaves
♦ 330mldarkale
♦ 100mlbeefstock
♦ 2tbspwholegrain
mustard

♦ 1sliceofwholemeal
bread

♦ 1tbspcornflour, optional
♦Saltand freshlyground
blackpepper

1Heat theoil ina24cm
roundcasseroledish

overamediumheat,add
thebeefandcookuntil
brownedonall sides.

2Addtheonionsand fry
for2-3minutes.Add

thecarrotsandparsnip,
seasonwithsaltand
pepperandcontinue to
cook for3-4minutesuntil
theonionsaresoft.

3Addtheapple,garlic,
tomatoketchup,sugar,

vinegar, thymeandbay
leaves,stir, thenpour in
theale.Cookfor2minutes,
stirring to removeany
brownedbitsstuck to the
bottomof thecasserole.
Pour in thestockand
bringtoasimmer.

4Spread themustard
overonesideof the

breadandplace it on top
of thecasserole,mustard
sidedown.Coverwith the
lidandcookovera low
heat for1½-2hoursuntil
thebeef is tender. If you
prefera thickersauce,
thicken thegravyby
mixing thecornflourwitha
littlewater.Stir it into the
casserole towards the
endof thecooking time
andcook fora further5
minutesuntil thickened.

Pistachio-
crusted
cod with
tomatoes
& capers
Fish fillets topped
with a nutty crust
and cooked with
a cherry tomato
and caper sauce.

Serves4
♦ 4tbspoliveoil
♦ 5shallots, finely
chopped

♦ 2garliccloves,
finelychopped

♦Apinchofmild
paprika

♦ 2tbspsalted
capers, rinsed
anddrained

♦ 2bay leaves
♦ 700gcherry
tomatoes

♦ 500gcod fillet,
skinned,boned
andcut into
4pieces

♦Saltand freshly
groundblackpepper

For thepistachiocrust
♦ 2tbspshelled
unsaltedpistachios,
chopped

♦½bunchof flat-leaf
parsley, leaves
chopped

♦½bunchofcoriander,
leaveschopped

♦ 5chives,snipped

1Heat2tbspof
theoil ina27cm

tagineoveramedium
heat,add theshallots
andgarlicand fry
for1minute.Mix in the
paprikaand fry fora
further4-5minutes,
stirringoccasionally
until theshallots
aresoft.

2Addthecapers,
bay leavesand

tomatoes.Season
withapinchofsaltand
stir everything

together.Reduce
theheat to low,cover
with the lidandcook
for30minutes.Check
occasionally tosee
if there isenough
moisture in the
tagineand, if needed,
addsomewater
as required.

3For thepistachio
crust,mix the

pistachios,parsley,
corianderandchives
inabowlwith the
remaining2tbspof
oil andseasonwith
saltandpepper.

4Spread the
pistachiocrust

over thepiecesof
fishandplace them
in the tagineon topof
the tomatomixture.
Replace the lidand
cook for10-15
minutes,depending
on the thickness
of the fish.Serve
straightaway.

Nourish

LeCreuset One-Pot Cuisine (£20,
Mitchell Beazley) is available to
Women’s Fitness readers for £14,
with freeUKp&p. To order, call
01903 828503quoting ‘LeCreuset/
MB659’. Subject to availability;
pleaseallow7days for delivery.*
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Spanish
chorizo
with eggs &
manchego

In Spain, manchego
cheese is often
served as part of
tapas. Here, it is
integrated into
a wholesome
grilled dish.

Serves2
♦ 2peppers (anycolour),
deseededandsliced

♦Oliveoil, forbrushing
♦ 75gspicychorizo,
sliced

♦ 1small redonion,
thicklysliced

♦ 8cherry tomatoes,
cut inhalf

♦ 2eggs
♦½tsppaprika
♦ 1tspherbsdeProvence
♦ 40gmanchegocheese,
grated,plusextra
toserve

♦Saltand freshlyground
blackpepper

1Brush thesliced
pepperswitha little

oil.Heatadouble-
handledgrill panovera
highheat, lightlygrease
withoil, add thepeppers
andgrill for10minutes,
turningonce,until
starting toblacken.

2Turn theheatdown
tomedium,add the

chorizoandonionand
cook for5minutesuntil
theonionstarts to
colour.Add thecherry
tomatoesandcook for
3minutesuntil softened
slightly.Seasonwithsalt
andpepper.

4Make twoholes in
thevegetable

mixtureandcrackan
egg intoeachone.
Sprinklewithpaprika,
herbsdeProvenceand
themanchego.

5Cover thegrill panwith
a fitted lidor foil;make

sure that the foil doesnot
touch thepeppers.Cook
for5-7minutesovera low
heatuntil theeggsare
cooked through.Serve
withextramanchegoon
thesideandseasonwith
saltandpepper.

Lebanese
meatballs

Meatballs with fresh
mint in an aromatic
spiced tomato sauce.

Serves6
For themeatballs
♦ 250gmincedbeef
♦ 250gmincedpork
♦½small onion,
finelychopped

♦ 3tbsp freshwhite
breadcrumbs

♦ 1egg, lightlybeaten
♦ 1tbsp finelychopped
mint leaves

♦Apinchofcayenne
pepper

♦½tspsalt
♦½tsp freshlyground
blackpepper

♦ 2-3tbsp flour
♦½tbspbutter
♦ 4tbspoliveoil

For the tomatosauce
♦ 1small redonion,
finelychopped

♦ 2garliccloves,crushed
♦ 2x400gcans
chopped tomatoes

♦ 1tbspbalsamicvinegar
♦ 1tsppaprika
♦½tspgroundcinnamon
♦½tspgroundcloves
♦ 1tspsugar
♦ 100gsundried
tomatoes,chopped

♦ 15ggoat’scheese,
crumbled

♦ 2tsp tomatopurée
♦Saltandpepper
♦Basil leaves, togarnish

1For themeatballs,
combine theminced

beefandporkwith the
onion,breadcrumbs,egg,
mint, cayenne,saltand
pepper.Dustyourhands
in flourand formthe
mincemixture into
walnut-sizedmeatballs.

2Melt thebutterand
halfof theoil ina24cm

roundcasseroledishover
amediumheatand fry the
meatballsuntil brownedall
over, then remove them

fromthecasserolewith
aslottedspoonand leave
tooneside.

3Tomake the tomato
sauce,heat the

remainingoil in the
casseroleoveramedium
heat.Add the redonion
andgarlicand fry for3
minutesuntil soft.Add the
tomatoes,vinegar,paprika,
cinnamon,clovesand
sugar.Seasonwithsaltand
pepper.Cover the
casserolewith the lidand
cookovera lowheat for15
minutes,stirring regularly.

4Stir thesundried
tomatoes,goat’s

cheese, tomatopurée
andbrownedmeatballs
into thesauce.Simmer
everything together
overamedium-lowheat
for10-15minutes,stirring
occasionallyuntil thesauce
has reducedand thickened.

5Sprinklewithbasil
leaves togarnish

andservewithpasta.





Hygge in a mug
Spread the joy of Hygge through
Hoogly Tea's luxury teas, all
packed in biodegradable
pyramid bags.With 16 indulgent
blends to choose from including
Marzipan, ChocolateBrownie
andRhubarb andVanilla,
they're the perfect healthy
winter warmer.
►From£1.65, hooglytea.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THE WOMEN’S FITNESS DIRECTORY, CALL 020 7907 6383

Fantasticofferstohelpyoulookandfeel
yourverybestallday,everyday

WFedit

Kickstart 2017
Get inMotion early in 2017!

Kickstart your NewYear
withMotionNutrition's
Organic PreWorkout

Energiser. 100%organic
andmadeexclusively from

superfoods, this vegan
potion is guaranteed to get

youmoving and feeling
fabulous post holiday.

►Get 20% off your order
using code

WOMENSFITNESS, only at
motionnutrition.com

Promotion

Power porridge
An innovative rawand organic health
foodbrand- TheRawFix specialises in
vegetable-basedbreakfast foodsand
snacks. Air-dried at low temperatures
and combinedwith their unique flavou
profiles gives an unparalleled vitality
and taste. TheRawFix provides you

real foodswith ‘life force’.
►£2.99, therawfix.co.uk

Love your
skin
After discovering
that Nile crocodiles
have themost
powerful immune
systemonearth,
Repcillin created
a unique
antimicrobial and
anti-inflammatory
Crocodile Oil
Balm for people
with eczema,
sensitive and
damagedskin.
►From£35,
repcillinpure.co.uk

Detox, relax,
rejuvenate

Kick-start your healthy lifestyle
with a life-changing retreat in the

beautiful English countryside. Raw
Horizons offers relaxingweekend
yogabreaks; 3-night juice detox to

rebalance energy; or its 5-night
signature retreat to transform into

a healthier, happier you. Their
holistic approach includes

wellbeing coaching,mindfulness,
gourmet raw foodand yoga.

►From£345pp, rawhorizons.co.uk

10% off your
first order

online, quote
'WF1'

Hygge in a mug
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Low-cal noodles!
Tuck into the lowest-calorie pot
noodle in theworld and the first
shirataki-basedpot noodle to be
made.Winner of Hollandand
Barrett's Healthymagazine, Best
WeightManagement product 2016
theZeroNoodleSnackPots are a
quick andsimple lunch or snack
choice and only need the addition
of boilingwater andaquick stir.
►£2.99, zeronoodles.com
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do something incredible
Whatareyouwaiting for?Embarkuponanewchallengeandtest your limit!

Follow us on twitter @NFMarathon and like our facebook page

To sign up visit www.newforestmarathon.co.uk

Full Marathon
Multi Terrain

Half Marathon
Multi Terrain

10k 5k
Team

Challenge
Woodland
NordicWalk

Junior
Race

THE NEWFORESTMARATHON IS BACK FOR 2017!
6 RACES, 1 SETTING, 1 STUNNING DAY

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH 2017

NEW FOREST
MARATH N

Don’t miss out – race sells out every year,
enter now:www.twharriers.org.uk

A challenging, yet fast course through some of the
most beautiful countryside in Kent

19th February 2017
9am start

Voluntarily organised by Tunbridge Wells Harriers.
A non profit event, supporting local charities.

Toadvertise in thissectioncallEuniceon02079076383,eunice_olaye@dennis.co.uk

Charity







      
     

           
 

        

     
        

      
  

  
    

     
            

             

             
         

         
         

     
     

      

          

   
   



Feedme!
Doyouwantdailydeliveriesof
high-intensityworkoutplans,

gymtipsandnutritional advice?
Giveyour fitnessa fighting
chanceby joining the80/20
Lifestylemembershipsite,

launchedby the teamofexperts
at LifeChangingFitness.
❒ 99p for a seven-day trial,

£9.99 per month or £99.99 per year
thereafter, 8020.fitness

NEVERMISS
AN ISSUE
Wantmore
inspiration?
Turn topage54
tosubscribe!
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ProfessionaldancerandReebok
AmbassadorDaniellePeazer
(@daniellepeazer) is the
definitionof theword ‘fitspo’.
She’sso full of energy, ambition
andpositivityandweabsolutely

love it! Danielle
isamassive
inspirationwith
herwordsof
wisdom,her
fantastic fitness
snapsandher
dedication to living
ahealthy lifestyle.

Love life,keep fitandfeel fabwiththis
month’smotivational tipsandmust-haves

Deardiary
Forstationery loverseverywhere,
thearrival of 2017meansacrisp,
newdiary.Start thenewyear
feelingorganisedwith thisA5
WeeklyDiary inbonded leather
from theSweet collectionat
Kikki.K.Decoratedwithcute
illustrations, it comes inanifty
size thatmakes it super-easy to
carryaroundwithyou.
❒ £24, kikki-k.com

Pick-me-upposies
Abouquetof flowerscan instantlybrightena room
andputasmileonyour face. Treat yourselfwith
Bloomon: itsseasonalbloomscomedirectly from
thegrowervia the team’s flowerartisansandare
delivered toyourdoorstepon thesameday.
Spring’sarrivedearly.
❒ From £20.95,
bloomon.co.uk
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Catchsomeshut-eye
Sleepingsoundly is fareasierwhenyouhavea
relaxingbedtime routine. TheBulletproofSleep
InductionMatusesacupressureprinciples to
increasebloodcirculationand releaseyour
musclesofall tension.Andsince it’sabout the
sizeofapillowcaseandcanbe rolledup,you
canhaveagoodnight’ssleepanywhere.
❒ £39.95, uk.bulletproof.com

stay
inspired



From , Superdrug, supermarkets, chemists,
Holland & Barrett, health stores & www.jointace.com
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Spring all year round...
If you are looking for a daily supplement to give you extra
support from within, Jointace® has been specially formulated
by Vitabiotics’ experts to provide premium nutritional care.
With a unique combination of nutrients, and vitamin C which
contributes to normal collagen formation for the normal
function of bone and cartilage.

Britain’s No.1 Vitamin Company*

FOR AN ACTIVE LIFE




